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C?ii3:iB? cf Philip Barton Key,
vLm A ronify tjr the District of Co--

.ifrooi tM iatni district 01 iew
-- nirerort, 3ir. S.ckies, becoaiiaK

of nrtaiii 9caaliIoos rumors
i"trsA to redress his wronga, and

iSeraeea proceeiieJ from his
Hoo. to the south--1

Ar- io.ire. ia the Mme neivh.
k. J U if eoirijied in coriTersAlionn 1-- 1 T 1

Ur&lifBcrel hi:n, and destroyed his
'Aliaxeluitely shot him with a re--L
iijnsenierinf the left side of the

Cdmai to the corresponding point
,Wing nnJer the skin. An-adier- ght

thigh, near the main red

Sickles not to kill
vu io the ribt side, glancing

bruising it. of which wounds death
snfoti The toJy was taken into

iisSoase. The Coroner immediately
:st,iai the inquest was continued for
i i rerJict was rendered, merely
Ma ns eaowi from the effect of a pis-star- ed,

fired by the Uon. D. E.

tfiomrjIS. The bark Antagonist,
boolu &i& evening from Buenos Ajres, fur-,iJii4- ;a.

Commissioner Bowlin and
tit J the U. S. squadron had gone to
r-- t with Lopez, with the U. S. brigs
nri, which will be taken in tow at
5 4e steaniers Fulton and Water
st the Qeet was at uonteviaeo. A

matr had gone up the rirer with a
1 trrm it. anJ impeIe the progress of
iKRii. A r reoca ana u Mmrmm
ts the river. It was supposed

the beer as to demand indemnity in
ie Srufta schooner recently seized by

A Bat Lopez has 100.000 men nnder
Qml opinon was that the United States
.aJequte, becauae only few Teasels are

f the riier.
February 27. The President has is--

declinnz teat an extraordinary
die Senate to conrene to receive and

sammunictions as have been or may
,:4 'M part of the executive. It is called

it noon, of which all who shall
fM tct as members of that body are
I si Mice,

(bail a hs beta received from an official
f 'ar-a-

t the late war against China, the
pni dijeovered a new harbor in the

J x the 45th parallel of North latiude,
?:fcmir. This port is to be connected.

itaiialoof, with the riTerof Ouseria,
Me oolv one of the months in the

3 Zi hrmr u!l frr.m Janivn TVi

tint cor commerce with the Amoor
?w, shea the trade was first opened.

s imtfym. The A moor is rich in furs.
f Waiaerali Washington. Cor. S. F.

a !ez?ts from Enroioe br the RotsI
ti Ktamship Clyde at Aspinwal!, we

M jn. i usx CfXLT and corps or
tit Nicaragua.

&e party eomes out for the purpose
teUton of the Nicarairua Interoceanie
' 4 that a vessel is on the war from

(aF?l's 1 materials for carrying on
HWjw Star.
(at--Bj the bark Robert Passenger.
Jfrw Honjltr.n?. we have received files

t the 27:h of January.
,faet, with two battalions of marines.

uattB utto the country on the 4 th of
cr xercis,DX- - They were

ta'Be. while advancning nnder a
17 warnH slowly to the city, de-i-T

inst the braves who attacked
Vj-- 5o English, but five or six China--

!STW thousand men left the city,
P'J rw.sred, fcat an inglorious victory

I
nves being lost nor any great result

1 a Y'8 J ,ri pirates are chronicled.
r - ex Fice Cnnanl rf th United

wit4 ia Qaeen's road. Honzknz.
ii-.'f7- , k7f P- - J. B. Soule.ofthe
(jTJ " To,. Assailant armed with a
Cyra w;ta aa ambreita, '0 great

piMieation of brutalites perpe--
r f.f tV.. -

i-- , wiip. The matter was in

very fttle of news interesting to
I
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W Kui" or Ocaxo Clippers on rut
V dwlin1 o te a fruitful source
i aa J t fnctifyiog agent of agricut-Mkkl- m

iB cap Co". i which the
Vvl" r,entie, sue the A merican Guano
V 4 M right to take from Baker's

m Pacific one-ten- th of the""J!, by paying therefor one
w Pontiffs estimate the value of

million of dollar, and they
, - -; i;u one mill!.. r A.r-- m There
rtt?fU8ioa of lngnage here, but I

' reports have it.
i v ander a contract which,

rw!J made with Benson & Turner,
aj -- imji uuuer woicD ooDinci
tol :

n and provisions upon

7t3 VQ w 185c- - In tneir eom--
to . In ney com--

lean U 1Mmed that they had been
piaiaiVl M possible to disprove iC
HtHj f 5fendnts interposed a demur-- X

Tir?,e4 b7 Court in favor of the
r eI V0!" th plintifFs leave toJ,1". but the stockholders assert

W ,Jzer "7 apprehension that their
EbW65 they state there will be
y,., akh can invalidata the Com--

'Ka- - 8" tbe Ameriean Company are
'r, Pfepw&UoM for the working of
--Twb, f?80. in the Pae'& They

--Vanr Bradford, and arem
an

0 her lari irri Hats,
0TaePtI,,tau "d dox c? t of

4 .
r te trs of the ship toscLIrj at

? "Vy have also Bxlrr
. c.ppers, au or t: fior
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business (Larbs.

A. P. EVERETT,

Bonolula, Oaha, H. I.

J. F. COLBURN,tTOTIO ivr --XT' --T7.
Kuhamtna street, Ilonolalg. Qahu."

P. S. WILCOX,

" 0LCOTT Boo", &a frlncUco.

w me arttctes in the Proviainn and Shin Chandlorv

exuciieuce in ererr nitb.mn: . . .
ed to offer wwrrii. riT " ""''P. prepar
their mr.-t-

o

hi. ch. P.,7. "T "J""?
S aul" 11 "Kht UP ,hir AraU- -

B. F. SNOW,
Oeoeral CcmmiMioa Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Hit. IUnl.

Acm roa
Regular Line of Bowtoo and Honolulu Packets.
Sala of Coffee from the Titcotnb FUntation.
Pale of Crocker Brothers Co l Yellow MetaLoew Fngland Roofing Company.

A. P. ETERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Janloo't new Mock, Queen street, Honolulu, H. I.
BEFERNCE3.

Mescrs. Paufsox k. Tattai, - Boston.
E. D. Bbioham it Co --

" Brnu, KatTH ti Hill.
HocjoJu'u, July 1. 157.

CIAS. a. BISHOP.

BISHOP & CO.,
W. A. ALDB1CH

Bankers. Ofirt In the east corner of " Makee's Block," on
Kaahumana street. Iloo .lnla.

Will receive depos.u, discount first-cla- 9 business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 112-- tf

C. A. Sc II, F. POOR,
IMP0RTER3 AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

noxoLCLr, oaiic, sandwich islands.
REFER TO

Gbokgk T. Psabodt, Esq., Philadelphia.
Elisha Hakkll. "q., --

Messrs.
New Bedford.

Rsad. Oakomu tt Cc, ' noMon.
Walio. Babkt k Co., --

Abebsktht,
New York.

Clabk k Co., - San Francisco.
BADCBB k LlXDKSBKBCBB, San Francisco.

M-- tf

C. 1 BICBABDS. H. W. 8ETEBASCB.

C. L, RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Commission Merchants, and dealers In General

Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu, &tndwich Islands.
REFER TO

Messrs. C. A. Williams a-- Co.. - - Honolulu.
D. C. Watekmas k Co., - "
B. F. Ssow, ... - --

Wiluams k Hate, - New London.
Thomas Fitch. -
Williams k Babxes, - u
Mobuax, Stose k Co., San Francisco.
McRteb k Merbill, -
Aa T. Lawtox,
T. k A. R. Nte, - - ew Bedtord.
Edwajid C. Joses, - "
8. Griffith Morgax, - "

ll-t- f

D. C. WATEBMAX. JOBS T. POPE.

D. C. WATERMAN CO.,
. . COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Especial attention paid to the interests ot nw vrnaQuK Ffcet, try

the furnishins: of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and tbe procuring of Freight,

REFERENCES.
Messrs. ISAAC Howlasd. Jk., 4c Co, New Bedford.

W. O. E. Pops, Esq, do.
Mobgax, Stoss k Con San Francisco.
McRceb k Mkbkill, do. 117-- tf

W. A. AL.DRICII,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise; Commission

Arent for the Sale of Sujrar. Molasses and Coffee, and other
Island Produce. Assent for the Lihle Plaxtatiox. Con
signmenta of all kinds of Tland Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchant Lie promptly attended to. 8ft-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in Geueral Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of rroceries, provisions, &C,

athe shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
rry Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

53-- tf

CC!iT BEIXEBS.eCHT. C. MBLCHCBd.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission MerchanU and Ship Chatdlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. I. Stone store comer of Kaanumanu ana Jimium ".
Money advanced on favorable terms fur Whalers bills on the
V. 8. and Europe.

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant. Honoluln, Oahvt, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
t". England and France.

AMOS. 8. COOK .
sam i m. ASTE

& cooKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retafl dealers in Oeoeral Mer-haMU-e,

at the oM stand, corner of the King ar d School
. ,k. ir Stone Church. Also at the Store

rrlr occupied by C. II. N.ct.olson, in King street, oppo
for Dr. Jaynes Medi--

site the Seamans Chapel- - gmU
1-- tf

cines. .

A. S. & M. S. GRIXDAUX,
T .- -j Fashionable Clothing, nats. Caps

Zl rrrrj variety of Gentlemen'. Superior
FJhgOooi. Store, corner of Fort and Merchants.,
Honolulu, Oahu.

UTAI&AHEE,
Agent, for tbe Sugar Plantations of J'lPufo. Hflos Importers andat

taChin. OoodsTh." " b-- nl, for sale at thetr estab-C- i.

tJU. HfKioluIu. and at Lahalna, JMauU

Srr.. x.",": n. Tea. Coffee, and a Urge
rarW assortment of general merchandise .

Honolulu, August 12, 1S57.

ana

69-l-y

J. C. SPAlDIJfCf
Commission Merchant, and Iniport Honolua, ho, SJ.

Wanted, BilU of Exchanjre on the 1.8. and fcuroP- - .'Tatrfed to. Island pro-

duce
rirssWu from abr.a promptly

of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. 1-- M

rTtsON & HART,.. e..v- - Vina siul Otstrit
to Mr. IKJry omon, "V .J rmrt.r... llrwJ..la. II. I- - under the Room of

wriehCand at the foot of Kaabumanu street. 8'2-- tf

E. KRCW
and Importer Office. Kaahamana

Commlsstno Merchant I40-t- f
street.

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer WIMrLEMsT,Tools and Acbicvltcbal ns-t- f

lulu.

ROBERT C. JANION,
Honolula, Oaha, 8. 1.

Merchant and Commission Agent,

K. V0S HOLT.

Oeneral

1-- U

HSCCK

Tinir & 11ECCK,
Hooolnln, Oahu. 8. 1. 1-- tf

Commission Merchants.

t naiiTWRICillT,

C.

CMaGePPing Honojulu,

OsJiu, H-- 1- .

GODFREY RHODES,
and 8pCrita.AU and Porternear

WnoMSMUellnWJne.
Office,

rPni7fiE G. HOWE,

tomher Merchant, yard corner of Queen a"D lAl
the Pnncnaro f,c1""

C. II. IBWtWSf 1-- tf

Trbmnate
. n M. f.O.II. IIAUKri.w' " Honolula,

Commission Agents, and Bhlp Chandlers,
1-- tfGeneral

Oahu, a. a. .

Del" reets. Honolula, 8. L tf

V. B. SWAIX, BA WAll

-- "waTeln,tFraocisoo, U. 8.

n wnoDij. of every. , Shoe

- fVTLeathers. Calf, O'.TMa.ks. Mae

iw.Vl Valises, eparr iu " t

ttZZZL Honolulu. H.

T.

HONOLXJLU,

Sasintss

CIIAS. BREWER, 2d,Agent for the BKBWER PLAXrATIOS. Honolulu. 119--tf

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
100-- tf A. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent.

AGENT FOR THENew YorU Board .f V.derwrliers,
Ae?K!?1,tak" to Merchants, Ship Muter.,
N wYor: u,J

of Underwriters.
,du'y 'PPointed as Agent for the

-- Wr ALEX. J. CARTWRIGnT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.The undemgned beg. leave to notify Blerchants, Ship owners,

wTXISN t"6 .ha" mxW"i appointment ol

WWT'ioST UVEll- - USDER

, 1-- tt ROBERT C. JANION..

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

ArsV7!l tha.t.he. ha' reived the appointment ol
uicic UIUUI KIT U'S lAIJiDOX.

tf - ROBERT C. JANION.

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. An ar age claimsairalnst tbe said L'nderwriUmi, Inoccurring or about thisKingdom, will have to be certified before hinr tf

K. O. II ALL.
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Iry Goixis. Paints, Oils, andgeneral Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets. 1 tf

D. N. FLITNER
Continues his old business at the new sfca--e in Makee's new fireproof buildinr, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.

Hoffmann, corner of Queen aii'l Kaahumanu streets.
Chronometers rated by otservatinr.s of the sua and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 4.4--tf

T. M089MAX. T. MOSS VAX, JB
MOSSMAN & SON,

Bakers. Grocers and Dealers in Dry Goods, Nuuanu street. Hon- olulu, Oahu, 8. 1. 127 --if

Fire Insurance oticc.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

Tt UNDERSIGNED heirs to not ifv to those par
who have insured In this office wooden huiklinirs or

their contents within the precinct of Honolula, that in conse-sequen- ce

of tbe continued erection of large-an- d hich wootlen
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim-
ber constructions iu the town will be t tken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their term.

ROBERT C. JANION,
62-t- f. Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

rMIE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA-- 1ny, (established lsU6) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Capital 1,259.760. Sierliag.
The undersigned has been appointed Arent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
tf. 'at Honolulu.

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGER Si STAPENHORST,
Ageuls for the

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
WRITERS.

AVIS AFPUBLIC.
Lcs Soussignes, ayant ete nomines Agents pour les

Assureurs maritimes de Paris et de Bordeaux,
previennent le public en general et les Capi- -
tainesde uavires marchands fran;ais, qui visitent
les ports de ce royaume, en particulier, que dans
to us les cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, lis devront, faire consfciter et verifier
les faita devant eux pour legaliser leurs recla--

' xmttlonB cmitre tetio aotwjmna.
61-- tf ED. H0FFSCH LA EG ER k STAPENHORST.

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Agent, of the aboveTHE are prepared to insure risks against fire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHERS k CO.
Honolulu, Oct. 11. 1857. 88-- tf

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU, M. ,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen and general practitioner.
Office, corner Kaahumanu and Merchant streets, and residence

at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel strest.
Medical and Surgical advice in English, French Spanish, and

Italian.
Office hours from 11 a. M. to 2 r.x.; at other hours inquire at

his residence. tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, kc,

Has removed to the Store lately occupied by Dr. Lathrop, in
Queen Street, where lie will be regularly supplied with
Medicines, Perfumery, etc., of the best quality.

T Family Medicines and Prescriptions carefully prepared.
XT Medicine Chests examined and refitted on reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 a. x. till 0 r. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. ' At ther time,
at his residence. L'nion street. 11 tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makee's

block. Ship's .Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

IT llotjcold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hour.
7-- ljr

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

tbe store of H. Hackfeld k Co., Queen-stree- t.

"

J. D. BLAIR,
Attorney and Counsellor nt Ijiw, ami Proctor In Admiralty, Of--

fice over H. M. Whitney's Book Store, Honolulu, & I.
140-t- f

L. McCULLY,
AUorney at Law. Office, over tbe Post-offio- e. Transacts

bosiness and executes documents in the native language.
143-t-f

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office In Honolulu House, over the Post Office

GEORGE C.SIDERS, I

MamifiMurer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron. PPf ,!Kaahumanu street, opposite J. U. Snaldlng't Honolulu,
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Pool and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen- -

i ...rtm,nt of Tir ware. Ship worlt execuieo wun
Jratness and dispatch. U

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French PoUsher, Hotel Strwt, oppasiM 'the

Government House. ,

B. PITMAN,
BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,

Dealer In General Merchandise, keeps
an ex tensive asmtment of every descnptHm

required by Whaleships land ej.of furoiThed with Fresh Beef and ecetables, and allShipping
kinds of Groceries and Salt Provisions. e- -, etc , at the

and upon the most reasonable terras.
Mwad".nd for Whalers' Bills at the k.west rate.
BaciUtiesfor Storage of from 6 to 6000 barrels.

BNartenVspirlis allowed to be sold at this port.
N
Foieira we" as native seamen can be procured here upon

other on the Isteada,
a. Bhletaya, etc., a. .t.nyof the port,

' 1
Hilo, March, 1859.

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealert In General Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, MAUI, H. I.
with recrvnts. Good facilities for storage. Laan

Ship supplied 63-l-y
furmshed for bills of exchange.

BOLI.ES CO.,
. , and Commission Merchants and rers In

8 PGeenU Mercbandia, Lahaina, Maui. Whaler, furnished

recruat the shortest notice, la exchange for good.

or bills.

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
wholesale and Retail Dealer In General Merchandise,

Importer, and Lahaina, Maui. 44--tf

J. WORTH, ,

BUI of exchange wanted. ;

S. N. EMERSON,
. , rt.hu. Dealer In General Merchandise, Country Pro

uha Beana. Bananas BuOer, E,
S. HOFFMEYER.

In Ship Chandlery, and General
Cnmiss.on Merehasuer 6hip, furaUbed with

Mercnw- -j : nut on tbe C B. ana o
recruits. nuw- - 1-- tf

Storage.

BARRELS MESS BKZF, just received

131-- tI

TOBACCO.
BOXES SUPEaiOB IACCoV lOa

OQJ ForeT . p. c. WATERMAN
: .

ft to.

HAWAII AN ISLAND,
r?tal . $htt for Bzlt.

TO LET, LEASE, OR FOR SALE!'
THE WELL KNOWN AND OLD Es
tablished BOARDING HOUSE, known as the "UNION,"
is offered for sale.

This house has done a most excellent business for a long time,
and tbe Proprietor is forced to part with It from being too much
occupied in other business. Apply to

J. STEWART,
143-t- f Hotel Street.

Waikahalulu Water Lots!
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE agent for the sale and lease of the

Waikahalulu Lots I
begs to call the attention of Merchants, Ship Owners, Speculators
and others to this finely situated tract of land which is now of-
fered in lots at reduced rates and on liberal and convenient
t erms.

Plans may be seen and all particulars learned by application
to the undersigned at Robert C Janion's Fire-pro- of Buildings.

N. B. Early application should be made for choice Lots.
W. L. GREEN,

Arent for the Sale of Waikahalulu Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1358. 121-- tf

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale !

THE RESIDENCE OF R. V. SPEI- -
1EN, situated on the Waikikl Road, two miles outtf t
of Honolulu. The premises contain nlout ynrtt J

ACRES of well fenced Uin.l, Dwelling Jloue, ami all oilier
There Is nlo a great variety of fruit trees

Peaches, Apples, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Mulberry, Mango,
Quince, and a variety of native fruit, Coeoanuts, etc. There are
fire fiih ponds on the premise, containing about 20,000 fish, of
which one fourth are At for use. The ponds are supplied by a
never tailing stream of mountain water. The land is all in good
cultivation, and bounded with Shade Trees of every description
adapted to this climate. Persons desirous of purchasing, would
do well to call and examine th?se premises.

Terms easy. Title fee simple.
For particulars, inquire of R. T. SPEIDEN,

On the premises ;
Or A. J. CARTWRI01IT,

114-- tf Honolulu.

Coflec Flaiitntioii Tor Sale !
THE CELEBRATED

TITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT H ANA LEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. The Land of the Plantation comprises up-

wards of 1050 Acre, and has upon it 50.000 Coffee
Tr . The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
nine. The estate is unencumbered, and will be Sold hy Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars aiidw terms of sale, inquire of

109if B. F. SNOW.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken and
fitted up the premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer
2d's Store, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. All orders in
the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch

CHARLES W. VINCENT, i

N. B. DOORS, WINDOW SASH, and all other articles per
ainlng to house building, constantly on hand and for sale. 83-- tf

S. JOHNSON,
"

HOUSE CARPENTER, Ac,
, FORT STREET.

INTIMATES THAT
he is prepared to execute any work in the above line, and

hopes to merit a share of public patronage. 102-- tf

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
. BV

IV. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,ARE are prepared, with their present improvements, to

suppl merchants and families with hard and soft soap ) also,
neats foot oil.

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, atd
all kinds of kitchen grease. 63-l-y

' IT. CI GliAIIATO, -
COOPER AND GAUGER.

OVERSIGNED havlife recently purchased theTHE formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of
Queen and Fort streets. Is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the u Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call, and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs. tee.

NjB. 4000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most
reasonable terms. 69-- tf

II. F. LONG,

Undertaker and Cabinet Maker,
1IEGS LEAVE TO NOTIFY THE
public that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds
of COFFINS, and superintend Funerals, at the short-
est notice. From the long experience he has had in

the business, he trusts that he may give satisfaction to those who
will favor him with a call. Ready made pine coffins always on
hand, from (4 to $10 ; cherry and koa do., varnished, $10 and
$25 ; koa do, polished, $25 and $40. Koa Luniler on hand and
for sale at his shop. King street, nearly opposite the Seamen's
Bethel. a

N. B. FCRNITCRE made, repaired and varnished, with
neatness and dispatch. 118-- tf -

TIIOJIPSOX & NEVILLE,
BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM, HOUSE,
jk. THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED

the premises formerly occupied by M . M. Matthrven,
are now prepared to execute Ship, Carriage and Cart

ork, on the shortest notme ana mwi reasonable
terms, and hope by strict attention f .tsiness toTnerit a share
of the public patronage heretofore so hrally bestowed. 105-- tf

NEW COOPERAGE.
1 33 W S eft? JNTC 3NT,

COOPE RS,
Corner King and Bethel Streets,

SUBSCRIBERS would inform their friends.T1IIE and the public generally, that they will be
nappy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on cor
ner of Bethel and King streets. All orders with which they may
be favored, will be thankfully received and prompt lya ttended to.

XT PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO GUAGINO. .CE

N. B. Term, moderate.
JAMES L. LEWIS.' 0Stf OEOROE W. ttORTON." UrHOL.8TsCRII0.

jTHE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING A
wtm ' thorouch knowledge of the above business, begs to

iv no'fy ' friends and the public generally of Honolu- -
'fc- -J lu, that be is prepared to make to order, on short no-

tice, 'and in the most thorough workmanlike manner, Spring
Lounges, Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Orass Matresses. Old So-

fas, Lounges, etc- -, and repaired with neatness and dis-

patch. Carpets of all kinds laid in the most thorough workman-
like manner. O. II. INGKAHAM.

lJJ-e- m Next doftr to Geo. Clark, Esq., Hotel street.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
I'XDERSIG EI) to now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, troll gearing, wind

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils fcc on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality or smith's coal for sale.

3-- tf D.M.WESTON.

.11. IS. flarrey,
nOUSE, SHIP, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,

KING STREET, IfEAR FORT, HONOLULU.
KINDS OF WORK IN HIS LINEALL be executed with dispatch, and in a style second to

none. 103-- tf

Just Received ex " Modern Times !"
COTTAGE SIDING, &c.

Tf FEET COTTAGE SIDING,Imr a J J 60,000 feet rough spruce boards,
4.000 feet rough spruce 2 Inch plank,

' 20,000 feet wide pine boards, -

8,000 feet pine 2 inch plank,
6,000 feet pine H do do,

liOOO feet i spruce flooring,
6,500 feet It inch spruce flooring,

' - 20,000 feet assorted widths pine boards.
138-- tf For sale by C H. LEWERS.

Floor ex Monntain Wave !

THRIFTY BBLS. RICHMOND 8CPERFISE,
Jt in quarter and eighth sacks. For sale ia quantities to suit
by 122-t- fl B. W. SNOW.

AN ARTICLE EVERYBODY SHOULD
II AVE

AND HOUSE STEPS LIGHTLADDERS 122 ladders, from 10 to S2 feet long,
37 house steps, from 6 to T do,

138-- tf For sale cheap by C. H. LKWEKS, Fort it.

EXCHANGE I
WHALEMEN'S EXCHANGEBLANK on fine paper) for sake. Also MerchanU'

Blank Exchange. For sale by .

. n. 31. nuixn&x.
SULKIES.

VE EXTRA LIGHT FANCY SULKIES,
by (UiMf) uuas. naaws.a,an.

YELLOW METAL, COMPOSITION NAILS.

50 CASES YELLOW METAL, assorted alee.,
SO boxes composition nails;
60 keg do - do.

119-- tf For sale by CH AS. BREWER. 2d.

I.

tf

AlIL, 28, 1S59.

5tas,'--gtofllimjs- r iff "gtL

PLEASANT RESIDENCE TO LET.HOUSE IN NUUANU, LATELYMTHE by Judge Robertson, opposite Mr. Hall's.
of 1145-t- X H. DIM0ND.

AT LAHAINA TO LET.
THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL PREMISESat mtuunu. These premises, in the best locality, cousut

of the two story dwelling known as the Hawaiian Hotel
one extensive store, lately occupied by Mr. a Hoffmeyer, and
the store lately occupied by Messrs. I.'tai ft Ahee with other
outhouses, large yard, etc., etc Possession given immediately
Rent reasonable. Apply H Til. C. HEUCK.
' Agent for L. H. Anthon. '
- Honolulu, March 2, 1858. 140-- tf

A STORE TO LET,
IX KING STREET. NEARLY OPPO.site Uie Bethel, sixe 25 by 30 foet. The frout may be si-
tered as required for the occunant. Rent moderate.

Apply to S. JOHNSON,
lUo--tf House Carpenter, Fort st.

TO LET AT LAHAINA. ,

THE STORE BELONGING TO MR. L.
U. Anthon, on Hawaiian Hotel Premises, at Lahaina,
now occuDied by Messrs. I'tai Jt Co. Possession given

the 20th inst. For terms, etc., apply to
132-- tf TH. C. HEUCK.

TO LET.
J4 THE GRENIER PREMISES. ON NUtT- -

anu street, opposite Merchant street, consisting of TWO
r I STORES, with fixtures., etc. Apply to

126-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET. 4

THE FOLLOWING ROOMS AND OF--
flees In the FIRE PROOF BRICK BUILDING, corner of
Kaahumanu and Queen streets, viz :

Tbe orHce on the second floor, directly over the Savings Bank.
The Cellar of the above building, capable of storage of 1500

barrels.
Possession given immediately. Terms moderate. Apply to
119--U CHAS. BREWER, 2l.

TO LET.
ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRE.
niises heretofore occupied by u. . Macy as a private
residence, adjoining Mr. Montgomery's garden, on Smith

Bridge, and eight minutes' walk of the wharf. The houses con-
sist of a large parlor, with a splendid view of Nuuanu Valley, a
dining room, four good bed rooms, pantry, cook house and well.
The gardeu is well stocked with fruit trees, and the situation is
cool, picturesque and salubrious. A family will find it a most
desirable residence. Inquire of JOHN MONTGOMERY.

117-t- f Merchant street.

FIRE PROOF STORE TO LET.
THE LARGE AND;COMMODIOUS FIRE
PrM)f Store on Kalmmanu street, lately occupied by
Messrs Krull k Moll. Terms moderate. Possession

given Immediately Apply to
110-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2n.

' LET,
THE HOUSE IN THE
riir of the 44 White Horse Hotel," with 12 separate oeo
rooms, all furnished. Inquire ou the premises. 111-- tf

TO LEASE,
VTIIE FIRE-PRO-OF STORE AT PRE--
i.;:;i! sent occupied br Messrs. Krull k Moll. Possession
XiJi. given on 1st next month. Apply to

10$-- tf CHAS. BREWER 21.

- TO LET STORAGE.
yTHE CELLAR UNDER THE HONO- -

lulu House one of the most convenient in town capa-Ull- L

ble of storing about 400 tons. Inquire of
io"tf M- - M. wniTXEY.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KINO j

street. Terms liberal. Apply to
100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

ROOMS TO LET. 1 PER WEEJf.--
Apnly to S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,
32tf Firt Street.

FOR SALE OR LEASE. -

THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.
Averberg, Esq., corner of King and Maunakea streets.
Immediate possession can be given if required. For

terms apply to 96-t-fJ , FLORENS STAPENHORST.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLF

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have thein fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
6-- tf B. JF. SNOW.

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy

STORAGE the premise of the undersigned
44 B. F. SNOW

FFICE TO LET. The front Office over the PostC) office. Enquire of (34-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

ROWLAND'S
AMBROTYPE GAsLXEItlT.

UNDERSIGNED would call the attextiom of
THE his Friends and tbe PubUo to his Rooms, over the
"Pacific Commercial Advertiser," Printing Office, (next to the
Poet Office) where he is taking Pictures which, tor elegance of
style and softness of tone, cannot be excelled.

Being in constant receipt of New Stock, Chemicals, kc, he Is

prepared to take Pictures with all the latest improvements.
XT Pictures taken on Glass. Paper, Patent Iatlier, India

Rubber, kc, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N B The Public are Invited to call and examine specimens,

jiotf W. F. HOW LAND, Artist.

Ex "Modern Times!"
PAPER HANGINGS, BORDER, &c.

i rrn rolls assorted paper,
4l,JU t 100 rolls assorted border.

The above Invoice was selected expressly for this market by
J K B. Marshall. Esq., and Is the largest and best assortment
ever imported, and will be sold at low rates by

V AA. MUKd 9 AVJ,
138 tf Fort Street.

Scales.
AIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORMF bCALKb; !

Vaii-hank- Patent Counter Scales;
Fairbanks' Patent Grocer's Scales.

All sizes of the axve for sale by
B. r. SNOW.J19-t- f

WHIFFLETREES, CHAINS, te.
ETS SUP. WHIFFLETREES. UUAlAS,s Extra steed Harrows,

Hand Cultivators.
j Seed Planters,

Ox Yokes,
Iron Plows, ,

For sale by
H9 tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

IRON, kc
N HAND, and to arrive, per " syren,"o Bars refined Iron,

Bundles Nail Rods.
Bundles Norway Shapes,

For sale by
lio--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2D.

TWENTY BASKETS MORE OF THAT
CHAMPAGNE !

S.PHARLES HEIDSIECK fc. CO. The best
J Wine ever drank on these Islands. or saw oj

115-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

BOURBON AND MAGNOLIA WHISKY.
LD BOURBON AND MAGNOLIA WHIS--o kv in packages, in oona or amy pm. ior rc UJ

ll-- tf . C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

DRAWING PAPER.
17TOR SALE BY
JL1 138 --3t H. M. WHITNEY.

NAILS.
rRorcnT kails. BV MACHINERY,

from maleable Iron; horseshoe and brad nails, from the
Earle Factory. Providence, K. 1-- 5 for sale or

133-- tf D. C. WATERMAN k CO.

WHALING GUNS AND BOMBS.
RAND'S CELEBRATED WHALINGR .nii Rnmh Ijikm lxnre and small sizes, universally

acknowledged to be the saost superior articles of tb ktod ta uaa,

BRAND'S WHALING GUNS. . ;

n hy THE u 3 UK.nsib.a.1Ft Brand's Whaling Guns, with Bomb Lances.
136-- tf B. F. SNOW.

NEW OIL SHOOKS, WHALE BOATS.
OR SALE BY THK uailKIWltoJiaaiF fi new Whale Boats.

1800 bbls Kew Bedford OR Casks, In
136-t- f B. F. 8NOW.

PITCH AND TAR.
B4RRELS of each, just arrived per clipper ship30 "Syren,' - For sale by -

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER So.

MANILA CORDAGE.
Bj" COILS, assorted Blaea. made to order, Jast re-j5- U

eved per capperBgey
crackers:

A Mk. TINS WATER.CRACKERS,
40 Una Jenny Lind Cakes,
10 Green Corn,

Per Yankee" tor Bate by - J

142-t- f C, L. R1CHARD3 it CO. 1

J SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM,
t VOL III, Ns. 44. VIIULEs.U8.

Sarranristir Sltrtiscmtrts.

IRAK BAKER,
HO and 112 Clay Stret-r-.

45 and 47 Merchaal Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, CaLImporter nixel Dealer

IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARPETS,
Floor and Table Oil Cloths,

MATS AND COCOA MATTING,
DRUGGETS, RAIZES, and DAMASKS,

WINDOW SHADES AND HOLLANDS,

XT l iiol is tor y-- Gr o o cXtm ,
PAPER HANGINGS a ad BORDERS,

OBIKTA 3VX V. 1 T 1 3X Gr .
FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY PAID,

C7"At the aLowest Rates. 2
144in

FANCY GOODS! FANCY GOODS!

II. 1. BROWA',
TXTo. OO 12 Eattory Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
Iniporicr of Fancy Goods of all Kinds.

AND BEAD WORK S

(JUNS,-PISTOLS- , C0M1LS, BRUSHES,
TABLE AND rOCKET CUTLERY,
LOOKING GLASSES, PERFUMERY,
SOAPS, NEEDLES, PLATED WARE,
WAX AND KID DOLLS, &e., &c.

All Orders to receive promt uttcution, and the goods be for
warded as directed.

Refers to n. M. Whitney, Honolulu, 8. 1. 130-C- m

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL AND COM- -O1 plete assortment of desirable

-- DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. k CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. 66-J- m

XEILAJIA HOrSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SAXS0ME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal,'

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers superior inducements to the Traveling
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else,
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, who has been eagaged In this house since
1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
whicli, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. , O. W. FRINK,

66-6- tn . ... Proprietor.

1. C. WATERMAIf & Co.
Offer for Sale:

Ofifi BBLS. EXTRA MESS BEEF.
6Uv300 bbls prime pork,

100 " Gallego flour, superfine,
100 Haxall do do,

25 half bbls superfine flour, for fnmllles,
65,000 lbs bread, pilot, navy and medium,

. . 25 half bbls crushed sugar, .

60 kegs butter,
150 eoiis New Bedford tow lines,
60 bundles nary oakum,
25 bbls pitch,
60 boxes tobacco,

1000 gallons spirits of turpentine,
2 tons iron hooiM,

300 coils Manila cordage, 51 inch, 44, 41, 4,
3J, 3i, 3t, 3. 2J, 2. 21, 2, 1 and 1 J inch,

50 coils thread, 0 thread and 12 thread,
SO coils Russia cordage, inch sliroading,

5, 4, 3i, 3, 2i, 2 and li inch.
25 coils 9, 12 and 15 thread, seizing, hsmber--

!ine, rounding and houseline,
Chain cables anil anchir,
Conner and iron suikes. 4 and 5 inclu
Ship's canibooses, complete, No. 2 and 3.
Whale Irons, toggle Irons,
Whale boats, --

Cotton duck. Nos. 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7,
10,000 feet white pine lanls.
Hard pine headiug.
Sprnce flour boards, .

Hard pine flooring boards. 123-- tf

Notice!
XV. FIECD HEREBY GIVES NOTICEB. that be intends to leave Honolulu at an early date, and

that'he has transferred his COMMISSION BIWSMB ana
AGENCIES to

Mr. 33. P. Snow.All of the unsettled business will be attended to by Mr. Snow,
under full Power of Attorney.

Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1858.

TnE rNDERSIONED has this dar reestablished hbnael
as a GENERAL COM MISSION MERCHANT at this place.- - '

Honolulu, Nor. 1, 185S. 123-- tf : - - B. F. SNOW.

NOTICE!
UNDERSIG NED IS PREPARED TOTHE to the Honolulu public the following, on the most

rersonabte terms : . i

CORAL STONE!
In any quantity, for building and other purposes, X so nraeh

each. In the rough, or not squared, for foundation to buildings,
at so much per ox cart load. Steps and Door or Window gills
and Caps, with smooth surface, cut out In any else to writ. '

Llse.Flre Weed, ' " '

Ballast for Vessels, ... : J

H idea, Stteepaklata, Horaa, sVe
107-- tf J. LDOW8ETT.

California Preserred Meats, &e.
PRESD MEATS, SOUPS,CALIFORNIA the beet American meats, by . :

D. R. PROVOST k CO.
San Francisco, California.

D. R. P. k Co. hare constantly on hand a general assort-
ment of

EngUsh OOman's Stores.
pomesuc ncues.

Fruits,
Nuts, kc, ' ke4 '' kc

which they offer (br Bale in quantities to suit tbe paicaaaer.
122-6-

Dana's Coral Reefs acd Islands. '

FEW COPIES OF THE LAST EDITIONA of this valuable work Just received and for sale $1 2
fl25-l- m H. M. WHITNEY.

SAN FRANCISCO GOLDEN SYRUP. .

O FITE GALLON KEGS SAN FRAN
4 k3 Cisco golden syrup, (or tsraily use, just received

...
per

for sale ' ,TYankee, by ;

132-- 5 C. U RICHARDS k CO.

; SUEATHI NG FELT.
1 X.f ROLLS SUPERIOR SHEATHING TILT,
1JJ a:i new article, tar sale try

UiMf CHAR. EXXWEX 2d.

HOOP IRON. Ve.
rrrroop iron, small sisesi
ILia Rivets, small sizes.

ll-- tf For sale by ' CHAS. BRKWXX, t.
sTVTJARTER EOXO UAISINS-F--
VwL 127f C. L. Bicrw . a-

TO ADVERTISERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
Obituaries, funeral InTiuri'm and notice or vominuuleaiioii.

intended only to benefit an individual's Nislne, will becharee.1
' , .......as advertisements. - -

Advertisements disilaywd In larger typ- - nan asnal, arc sifa ,' .
ject to hea vkr charges- -' . f . '

XT Subseriptioa for thi Cumnercutl Aivertkcr and Advrr ; .(Useoients are iayable rtiVAKiaBLr ia AOVaSCR. '
? XT No transient advertisemcnta will be inserted nnWs rBS -- 1

fain.'--,- : r v ; ' - ,,.-- .. f . o
XT Correspondence from hb parts of the Pacific will alway --

b Try accept ahle. t
'

"4

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE. -

'
PLAIN AND FANCY ,

' BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
i lH

BOOKS, ' ' BILLS OF EXCHANGE, ' :

. . CATALOOriS, - BILLa OF LAIINO, - .
BILL HX ADS, . . CONSULAR BLANK.. , . ,

CIKCl LARjJ, . BLANK. DEEDS.
ACCTtON BILLS, HAN'DBILLO,

' PAMPHlJiTS, - SHOP BILLS. -

CT VISITING, UCSIMKSS AND ADDRSSS CARDS prioUJ
r a Yankee Card Preas," iu tha highest sty f the art. . v..

fordp itarbs.

Chas. Wolcott Brooks,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AND FORWARDING AGENT,
I S3 SaaiMisae atreel, San Frataielacss Cl

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO
and sale of Merchandise, and to

the Forwarding and Transhipment of Goods In transit.
' - ".' Refcrsto: -

B. F. Smow, Honolulu. - I J a. Ucbbiwbll, Boston.
C. Bbbwbh,2d, Honolulu. I HAn A. Pisaca, . ,
V. . WlU'OX, CAB. BBBWBH,

Macoxdbat Jk Co., San Francisco.
Moboas, Svokb k Co.. - - ' "

. Aa T. Lawtok, 143-- tf

A. C. X'Bl'KB. ' J. C. MKItBlt.t.

IcRUEK & ITICItltlXL,, '

' COMMISSION MERCHANTS. - l
t' AX

J TJCTIONEEE S
. AGENTS OF THE . , , ..

Regular Dispatch Linear Haaalalsi Packet.
XT All freight arriving In transitu f tr the Sandwich Islands.

will be received and forwarded by the " Regular lnspatca Line"
rasa or oommissioh.

Particular attanUon paid to forwarding- - and tnutahipsnent f
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, in-
surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, supply
ing whaleships, chartering shi, etc s ; v.

47 a ad 49 California atreet,' 120-- cf

- . RCrEB TO : . '
Captain James Mak.ee, Honolulu; Captaiu D. C. Waterman '

HeuohUu; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. 120-t- f

a. GirnTT mobuab. - C.a. BATBAWAY. B. r. STOBB

MORGAN, STOXE & CO.,
Commission and Forwanling Merchants, San Francbeo, Cal

References, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. Jc A. R. Nye,
A-- Swift k Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Qrinnell Mtnturn k
Co- -, New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per--
kins & Smith, New Iondon, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1956-t- f.

Tlr. JOUX AL.EX. iTIATIIEWS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

a ((BreB'i Place. Syaaey.
XT Reference to W. L. Grekx, Honolulu, S. I. 104-S- m -

EASTRA & CO.,'
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished also. Ship '

and Ship Chandlery, at bosolclo rrices.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, c . - 71-- ly .

- WM. II. KEaL.aL.1T, ....
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, :

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, kc, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 5-- ly

W. HITLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Si COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONTT, NEW ZEALAND.

XT Shipping supplied or the most reasonable term. Let
3- - Belong. 173-38,- 41-l-y

SAlrlli. C, WOODRUFF,
SHIPCII ANDLER, STOREKEEPER AND

AGENT. Good, bought and sold on com-
mission, j&iip and Family Store put up at tbe shortest notice.
Corner off rcBN't Road and Pottibueb stbket, Uaafkans;.

XT RV rs to Thomas Spbkceb, A. J. Cabtwbiobt, j. c.
SfALDlscTilonolulu, Bandwlchlslands. 104-- ly

A. S. EDWARDS & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Ia iquors,
108 FSOyT STREET, CORNER OF WASHlirQTOlt,

.w- - . Smmm V raasli.s, CavL ' .

CYRl'8 W. JONES, FORMERLY Ol
is engagwt with the abova firm, and raspwot.

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all description of merchandise, at tbe usual
rates of commission. 64-- tf

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND iTKTAIL DEALER I!f

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c.,
116 Montgomery at., San Franelaea. 60--ly

n. WEBSTER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

JSt r Aixdiefa, W in e ,
1;

AND ...
Eiquore of every Description.

101 FRONT STREET,
Between Washington and Merchant,

116 tf SAN FRANCISCO

ROPE WALK AND OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERT SIZECIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all les). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, tc, for sale by TUBB8 k CO.,

'
80-l-y , 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

Cargo of Lumber for Sale !

RECEIVED PER A20LU8, A. Camman,JCST direct from kaeodociao Mul, comprised of the fat.
lowing assortment t

39,468 feet rough Redwood Boards,
3,328 " Scantling, 6x8, .

4,704 tt a t. (ft, ;

10,ao. " PUJkets,
34,00i) a tongued and grooved Redwood Hooting,'
23,651 H a -
2A7fti u surfaced Redwood Boards,

- 44 " - - v.10.281' ! PlAnk,
3A95 planed ch " , Siding, ,

19,548 " " ' ' 6 feet long. '

1,674 tongued and grooved Pine Flooring, 14 Inch,
00,000 Redwood Shingle.

American 1 Inch white pine Boards, planed on two sides, .

Do 1 inch do do do do on one aide,
and 13, 12 and 13 feet length.

Do 1 Inch white pine Boards, 10 inch wide and 12 ft long,"
Do . white pine Sheathing Board, planed one aide, ...

Do cedar Shingles, shaved, .
To pine and spruce laths.

136-- tf , , , - r CHAS. BREWER 2d. t

Paper" ex- - Sachem !

MOST COMPLETE AND EXTEIITHE assortment of printing, cap, letter, note, wrapping,
and tissue paper, ever Imported Into Honolulu." ; r ,

100 reams news, book and job printing paper.
30 - broad and long-fol-d bill paper, aost'd qualities, --

85 w - ruled and plain cap paper, :

114.., ruied and plain letter paper,
20 ladies' plain, ruled and gilt letter paper, -
63 " plain and (sncy note paper, . . p - 'i- X

5 Lawyer' brief paper.
'

"
ALSO

Ream drawing paper, tisane, hardware, wrapping, red and
white blotting paper, kc, kc -

'' ALSO ON HAND ' - t i; : v

And for sale cheap - between one and two aaatiaS ream of
second quality plain and ruled letter, cap and not pamr.

It3 3ra H. M. WHmtlTT. -

m ... .. .

PIANOS I PIANOS I PIANOS t -

THE CELEBRATED MAM CFOF OF .... ,c..u .3

CHICKERING & CO., ,

RAVEN, BACON & Ca and
:r::.Uri . .NUNNS & CLAimi;;!

The underrlgned can furnish superior toaol 1ibWii'iiwI of
the above makers, through Mesnra. BaUCjaa U LI
aerger. Solb Aoam for tbe Paetfte coast. .

Plans and style can be Been at oar office. Ovirs sol Idtad.
66-- tf - - - - - ' O. A. ft Mi 9. POOR.

FOR. SALE OR HIRE L.
SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLES,VERTSlate or Wooden Bed, and rUXLAN'S CELE-

BRATED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, aU eoaBvleta. Also
On hand, extra Cloth, Balls, Cue, Wax, Pockets, kc kvrf

103-- tf . . - E. BCXihl
. .FOB 8ALEJ,

ffllOE CARGO OF TOE CHILIAN BARK
M. MAktBaadroarrlgos,'OBSaBlpof

Q anoaa St Can U,
I'na MlBtlN.,"-'- -

Aaplr to - - IV -- BV'SUrFiSOsT.
ao--tf - Orjr.

PD.ES3TCD TESZ7AC:
MIC

Brand rruits, oai-- y jwm m.wi y--T a-- px ahlp
Syren," tor Bale by . -

iCSO 2rVfo?NVN aAU
ISS-t- f , w. v. wai ! m ww.

niiACIT TEA.
:m TTtA cuAlrrT riAe

a M A ,' tur sv e I
A C. L. kimAXtJ C. '
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1SW.

wVawrtee.witt , me mipoem of waoi now betas; saada
u Thai vessel win Uka not far from

sPa wnwtpmilT br Mean. 1 1. 4c
Hawaii, wboaa Wp fecks of sheep, improved by recent bn--

rep-tatt- oo M tbs torn sad no nmweroo aa these islands.
WMStj of the wool bow bemj-- exported is aaperiar to any

Tba whole of tkte lot ia oBvaahed, owing to the
uccrtaiatyofit aestiaaUioa at the time of its being packed
wool fcr the I'nited State requiring to be krft unwashed to enter
Bra of doty.

Not only ia there a considerable increase la the quantity of
wool bow anrssally exported, hot greater care in packing ia

The bates broaght frcsa Hawaii this week by the
achaouiia Mmrg and JTau are the Sues we hare erer seen.
The sacks were imported from England, and are the same as
are ased la AsstraHa. where the art of wool-packi- ia nnsur--
Passs l. The bales are packed with the aid of a screw press im-

ported for this purpose, and contain, on an average, about 550
!t each.. We noticed one which weighed over 700 lbs. This
wool has been assorted with care, each grade being marked on
the bale, which has also the rail weight, gross and net. This
matter of assorting- - the wool, so a to adapt the grades to the
enstoss required m the markets to which it is shipped, is one to
which oar graziers shoo hi devote special attention, in order to
reafise the highest price lor their produce. Unassorted wool,

- t hough eoo-hai- f of it may be of a snpenor fineness must, accord'
ing to the custom in vogue among wcx be classed
as of the lowest grade of which it consists. . .

In a Ute San Francisco Timet we notice the remit of sales of
about 400 bales of wnwaabed wool shipped from that port to New
York. The finest grades sold in New York for 27c S) 30c per
ft ; the poorest, from 20c & 26c The same paper curtains
some remarks on this subject, evidently written by a Xew York
woot-desJe- r, which win be of interest to those engaged in the
business:

"The California and New York classifications will not com-
pare strictly, from a want of knowledge, the sorting ot the
narr grades ooea not come up to that of are lork, more care
being taken in that respect with our own raising. A very great
unprovement, however, has been made in Ban rancisco since
the year 187. . The earliest importations from California were
of the poorer das of wool, ranging from 10c to 17eV lb. These
were followed by a better class called American wool, from sheep
driven across the country from the Western State ; a wool hr
snperior to the native CaJifornian and American wools. The
importations since the first introduction of wool have gra--

aauy increased, tut a very large business has been established
ia that part of the country, and the increase, the quality and
cnoriiUoo. have very much improved."

The wools now coming from California are the native, of a
coarse quality; the Mexican, a shorter, harsh wool; the Ameri-
can, la fine and medium grades, and the wool palled from skins,
called ' pulled wooL' The improved condition of the wools ed

within the past two years, can be greatly increased by a
cwansr separation of the different qualities by more experienced
persona. . Jlach credit is doe for what has already been done.
but there is stiUlkom for more.

The wools most ia demand are the medium and fine Ameri-
can, packed in square bales and compressed, which adds much
to the appearance and demand. These wools are wanted, and
considerable trouble has been experienced in satisfying the call
for this description. One house has wanted all the American by
the last two ships, and are have been obliged to portion it out, to
saner? in port the demand.. These wuoi are wanted fear dotb--
I purposes, oi wmcn mere area oemami. i nr next qoaiiiy

in demand is washed pulled, coarse and fine. The lower grades
of native wools are used for carpet purposes, an i are in less re-
quest. Tbemexican woola are of a different class, and are used
ia mixing with other wools for Sfsne grades of clothing goods.
All classes of these wools have improved in price since the cargo
of the ship Lookout was put in the market in November but,
but particularly ia fine American, which has gone up four cents
per pound, and now readily commands 30 cents.

"Sheep skin pay a large profit, if they can be bought in a
sound euaditiua as regards the pelt. The worm are very de
tractive to the peit on the under sale of the skin, and should be

potsoutd before they are haled for shipment. Care should be
taken also ia the selection, lo get full woofcrd skins, a the more
wool they hate on. the more valuable they are; and American
akin are much preferred to the native.

We should like you to have the wool sorted before you pack
it, and risen all taeeaane, hairy w.mt, and skip the balance. It
m astonishing what a dhTereace there ia in the quality of the
wool in the suae bate nape very good, some coarse aud wiry
as bristles, hill of kemp, and 'only suitable for coarse carpets.
The haw, eo the inferior qualities is nearly equal to the profit on

The advices by the late arrival from Baa Francisco, per clip-
pers Arf and !Lrm 4r JUlm, have bad no effect on our market.
The Adelaide arrived over on the 5th, and the YanAee was
looked for at ear latest dates the lllh mat. She was then
fourteen day out. The only foreign cargo imported during the
week is that by the brig Aloha, from Bremen. This vessel
enmes w Messrs. HoaTschlaeger it Stapenhorst, and is fitted ba-

the whaling service, and will sad for the North soon.
Ia domestic trade we find little worth noting. Produce comes

ia freely from the other kdands, but prices are low, and no dis-

position ob the part of buyers to invest largely.
The pniepect for a heavy crop of wheat is now very encour-

aging- We ought to raise snore thaa we do. Notwithstanding
that we produced mst year some 4000 brls, there were 2400 bar-

rels of fieri go flour imported daring 1S5S, valued here at over
$24,000.

The eora crop ia also promising weU, and is now nearly ready
for market, A few sprriawns have been sent in, which are fine.
There ha been no com in market for several month, and the
ant received wul command a handsome price.

It win be seea by advertisement that a change has taken
place in the old established house of R. C. Janion in the admis- -
ioa at Wm. L. Green as a partner. Mr. O. has long resided

among us, and gained a high reputation as a bushusa man and
a eitisrn. No mrrrhsnt here is more conversant with the wants
of our island trade, and his admission Into the firm cannot result
otherwise than in promoting the mutual interests of that bouse
and Use business community here.

The firm of C. L. Kiehards At Co. dissolves on the 30th iosU,
II. W. severance (of the late firm) continuing the business at
the old stand.' Mr. Richards purposes to continue the same
Beninria (ship chandlery) as soon a arrangements are com-

pleted for opening a new store.

sax fraAcisco market.
Our advices from thence are to the 10th, and all the market

reports show an overstock of almost every kind of merchandise.
Entire invoices are reported as placed in the market below home
eest. During the early part of April, a large number of ships
from home and Xuropean porta had arrived, more than could
find accommodation at the wharves. Such an influx of goods is
expected every spring. In island produce we see no change.

Sccab Sale were dull at former quotations.
MoLoasx S. I. 25c 28c.
Corns Sales of 460 bags 8. 1., at auction, at 15ic S 17c

hsrdly covering coat and charges. Jtrue Sales at 14c
Flovb Very dull. Sales of best Haxall at $9 50 & $10 ;

Oregon, S3 25c ; dtsnestic California, $1 50.
Kick Sales best Carolina at 6fc
Oil W note the arrival of bark Carib, with 1150 brls from

the lower coast, with advices of other vessels bringing oil, to
arrive. This will be a large supply. Quoted at 3"ic 3) 40e Sir
Coast ou, sperm $1 30.

Salt S. I. coarse, $13 S $15 ; sale of 1500 bogs (5 lbs) Cali-

fornia ground, at ifc per lb.

it. BEDFORD OIL MARKET Week Ending Ftb. 21.
The market has been exceedingly qniet since our last, and the

only traiMuictions w- - have to notice is a sale of 300 bbls. Whale,
not strictly prune at 53 cents per gallon. "

. For the Week Ending Feb. 23.
We have another dull week to report In oils purchasers no

doubt being influenced by the soon expected arrivals by several
large eareca in the dippers, two of which the Skylark, and
Golden arle, may be hourly looked lor. The transactions
since our test are confined to sales of 220 bbls. whale at
55 cents. 240 dark at 51 cents per gallon, and 100 bbla. "Mar-gueri- ta

Bay," at a price we did not team.
WHALEBONE The market is pretty" Brm, with a further

sale of 4500 lbs. Ocbotsk, tut export, at 90 cents, cash. New
York Shipping List.

LATEST DATES, receives! at laiw Ol

Sua Francisco..... ...Apr. 11 I Paris..... ....Feb. 23
Faaama, M. O... ...March 15 Hongkong. ....... ...Jan. 27
Mew Yorx March 12 I Melbourne, Vic Nov. 20
London rYb, a Tahiti. Feb. 11

ia Phaaea at ia May.
iy- - h. m. I dy, h. m.

2Vew Moon.. . tt 11 40.4 M. j Full Moon.... 14 10 42.SM.
First Quarter.. UulM. I Law4uartcr..24 12 A.

. Saiata Mail. ,

For Fas Fsascwoo No vessel up at present.
For Lasiisa per Maria, today.
For Kacaj per John Young, to-d-

For Uivo fat Kslsma to day, and IJanliho Friday.

ronT or Honolulu, n. i.
ARRIVALS. .

April 21 Haw brig Advance, Wetberbee, from Kona, with 40
- wards of aiewwod.

21 Asa ascot aa Argo, Ballard, 14 days ha San Francisco.
i Marks, Molteao, from Lahaina.

23 ca Kaasoi, WHbar, from iahaksa.
71 tea Mary, Serriu, from Kawaihae, with foil cargo of

eartie, sheep, wool, hides, etc
Tl flru g lama, frosa Hiio.
24 Am clip sh FOixa As Klla, Loot, 13 day from gaa

Francisco.
O eh Motokai, (ale J I) Carr.) from Motokai. -

at Bab sUest, Antonio, from NawUiwili.
34 Am wh sh Sana America, Chapped, from home, clean.
24 Am wh ih Ocean, Clark, from home, 70 sperm.
2 Haw wng Aloha, Stivers, 174 day from Bremen, to

fit foe whaling by Hoffsrtihteger Stapenhorst.
23 Sea Irfhotthn, Lemont, frosa Uito. with sugar, punt,

Ac, to A. Harris A Co.
17 Sea Tsirhararha IT-- Foes, 14 da fm French frigate

DEPARTURES.
April a Martha 2d, Daily, Kamsckhatka and Arctic

Si Blp Leanai, tor Maui.
- 21 Sea aUrmolcfcr Hans.

it Levi Marback, Jemegaa, Ocbotsk.
23Weacron, Hanttiag. Kodiack aad Arctic

28 Beh Margaret, Bikafce, Kaaai.
23 Brig Aatitta, Fsalber, Ocaotsk.
24 Jlorth America, CrsspaeO, lUaachatka and Arctic
T km Mam. packet Morning Star, Brown, for Marqne- -

aa, via Keatekekua and TahtU.
2 Aa cup bark Bachess, Atkina, for Jarvi Island.
2ft Haw brig Oaho, Bampos, for OehotskJ ; .

. 27 llaw wh brig Alice, rpeacer, Ocbotak. . . .

T7 8ch Maria, Mottcao, Lahaina.
27 Haw bk Gambia, Brooks, for French Frigat Ehoals.
27 Be KxeeL Aatonio, fcr Kaaai.

in

PCARTURES.
AprUll AddleOB, Us ibs bt, Arctic

. n aasiaa aa. tu--, bum aad Arctic
I.Cssra, kaaadAretr

6 whale J 1
skia. Of whalers, 44 were American and 2 Frwck. tf

MEMORANDA.

SaUIiaw, Directives froea Haaialalw fmw Jatrwla
IaialsMs.

Deis 8ut : At your request, I will give you, with pleasure,
the result of my experience in making the psssage from Ifono- -
lulu to Jarvis Island, in a brief manner. On leaving Diamond
Head, a 8. coarse to 1st. 19 is about the best one; but if beaded
off to ?.8-- I should still keep on the port tack. 0a attaining
to 1 3 , or a little southerly, you win have the regular trade
from E. or K.X.E.; then keep on the wind, a good rap full, until
getting Into 154 9 W. kxir-- , or 156 9 30. This is a great plenty.
tmr enough to the eastward; then making a south course, yoo,

are in a position to run free with strong breesea, or to be beaded
off when first taking the S.E. trades, without any anxiety. a.

ways pass to the leeward of Christmas Island, and do not tack.
even if headed off S.W., for that wilt not last more than an hour
or so, and you are sure to make a south, and most likely a little
raiiterly course, before reaching the Line, if you wish to. After
passing Christmas, I always steer so ai to be about 30 miles to
the windward of Jarvis, when in that parallel of latitude. The
currents are a westerly set of about 12 miles a day, when In the
N.E trades; and in about or 8 N. latitude, I have always
found a streak of about 2 9 of strong easterly currents, and
have been set 50 miles to Iheeastwsrd daring a calm there of 24
hours. The doldrums vary much, both in latitude and extent.
I have carried a stiffbreexe and One weather until taking the S.K.
trades stesdy; and again I have had a great quantity of rain
with most vexatious calms and baffling winds, for two or three
day. We speak of the S.E. trades, but I have seldom seen
hem .itth of E.S.FL, and more generally from due east as you

tppn h the Equator.
On t:proaching Christmas Island, you will always find a

stroiv westerly current, and if you try to go about 30 mile to
the ui Iward of it, you are sure to run on it by night; but steer
for tli-- 7est end, which lies in longitude 157 9 30, latitude 2 9
X., and you will go alt clear. I have shaped my course this
wsy x umber of times, and not seen the island at all. If you
shoal I ss 30 miles to leeward of this island, you have no occa
sion t-- ."rar being able tc weather Jarvis. When in the latitude
of Jar i, the current cannot be calculated nnon, for I have
known it to set as strong to the eastward as ever I did to
the but this is not common. There is one thing which
I bare always found in making these passages, both up
and down, viz : if the winds head me off, I am always sure
that it will favor, in a proportionate manner. In some other
place. Consequently, a fair sailing ship may run free
rival deal without fear of rettine to leeward. There are no
other In this track than Christmas. TiSe-ri-p some-

time resemble shoals very much.
I beg to remain yours, etc.,

W. C. STONE,
Commanding Brig Josephine.

To O. P. Jcdd, Agent American Guano Co.

Ci'--to- IlociiK AccorTT ot Oil asd Boxk Laden on board
ship Chapin, at Lahaiua, this siting :

13,190 gallons Sperm Oil,
50,005 gallons Whale Oil,
13,455 pounds boue.

Valued, as per invoice, $49,619 50.
Nsvsl. The V. S. S. ship Cgane, Capt. Lockwood, arrived

at Panama March 10, from home, via South American ports.
The L. & S. Brooklyn was at Aspinwall March 12. The Deca-
tur was to sail for Keak-j- o on the 15th, and the Merrimae for
Panama on the sr.me dale. The t'andalia was daily expected
at the former port. We hear that the latter vessel will probably
vi.it Honolulu in the course of a few weeks.

1ST Ship Argo. of Bath, C. Ballard, 14 days and 6 hoars from
San Francisco, bound for Jarvis Island, arrived on Thursday
morning, April 21, with the C. S. mail. Duicharged pilot at 7
P. M-- , Wednesday, April 6. Left at an Fnnciso, ship
Polynesia, repairing, to sail for JarrU Ilaud, via Honolu
lu, in alxirstwo wek. Also, ship Eliza 4 Ella, Lunt, and
ship Georges, expecting to touch at Ilonolu'u, soon.

XT Ship Polymeria, Morse, arrived at San Francisco March
25, 152 days from Experienced very severe weather on
the passage, and carried away spars, etc.

TT Spoken, Feb. 27, tu. 2 Nlong. 109 W., wh bk Layrange ,
of N B, 13 mos, 400 sp.

XT The F.lizt r Ella, Lunt, was 155 days to San Francisco .
XT Captain Clark, of the ship Ocean, reports spoke off

French Bock, Feb. IS, ships Hiawatha, Ellis, 100 sp, season ;
Sea Breese, Jones, 60 sp, season ; Koroan, Derail, nothing since
leaving the islamls was bound to the Bsy of Islands on account
of the sickness of Mrs. Devoll.

XT Captain CbauixHL of the .VorA America, reports Capt.
Mnna, who came out master of the ship, left sick at Caliao
with his wife, March 11. and would return home. Have seen no
whales durimc the voyare.

IMPORTS.

From Bboiks per Aloha. April 2640 casks coal, 10 brls
cement, 261 pkgs md-te- . 2XS bxs tobacco, 50 baskets champagne.
0 crates crockery, 60 brls ale, 370 bars iroa, 4 moulds lead, 16
rolls do, 20 do pipe 060 boards, 8 cases hams. 2 do sardines. 1
case shoes, 2 do umlirellas, 3 pkgs felt, 4 cases plum, 1 hale
flannel, au ftikier gin, ill oars.

From FaaacH Fkigatb Choals per Kamehameha IV April
27 4 bxs bomb lances, 2 bomb runs. 1 dus axes. 4 bolts cotton
duck, 9 bxs soap, 15 bxs segars, 1 coil rope, 2 bxs yeast powder,
2 pkgs crockery, 2 pes hose, 3 bxs tobacco, 41 bbls seal oiL

EXPORTS.

For Mabqcbsas per Morning SUr, April 25 Beef, pork,
sugar.dry goods, hardware, lumber, doors, sash, nails, medicines,
two cows, two males. Value foreign produce, $1,849 80 ;
domestic do.. $242.

For BoSTOS via Jastis IiiLASD per Sachem, April 2G S50
tons tons guano, 3,400 tbs old copper, 0 wheel barrows.

PAbSE.VCERS.

roaeics.
From Sas Fbasctsco per Argo, April 21 O B C Ingraham,

Messrs Mann and Williams.
For Tahiti per Morning Star, April 25 C S Nicholson, Wm

Taudry, C Friesach ; for Marquesas J Kekela, missionary.
For BoriTos per Sachem, April 26 J L Harris, Peter Smith.
From Frksch Fwuate Shoal per Kamehameha IV., April

27 W Fetters, E Ormsbee, F M fhillips, A Malbiaty, M Core.
M Viere, V PUmarie, C 8 Anis, J Smith, M Bridd, J Jones, W
Graves, and 14 Hawaiians.

COASTWISR.
Fmm Lahaisa i-

-r Kamoi, April 21 C 8 Bartow, Judge W
Ap Jones, P H Treadway, Dr McKiblrin.

From Kivunic per Mary, April 21 J Louzada, Mr Cor-
nell, Capt J Smith. 2 others, and 15 on deck.

From Lahaisa pv-- r Kamoi, April 21 F A Oudinot, Q D Oil-
man.

From Kacai per Excel, April 21 W II Aldrich,L Severance,
N Pope, 4 Chinese, and 10 on deck.
From HiLO per Lihollho, April 26 Mr Miller, 100 on deck.

From Lahaina Mr. Merritt.

DIED.

In this city, on Tuesday, April 26, Mr. Joxa Piixoi, of
anuerism of the aorta, afed about 56 years. The deceased was
clerk of the Honolulu Market, and a member of the House of
Nobles.

At sea, on board ch Kamehameha If., April 14, on the pas
sage from French Frigate Shoals to Honolulu, McaKdahink, a
native of Waipio, Hawaii.

Mcbdeb and Aiwox. On Thursday night List a
messenger came up to Honolulu from the Magistrate
at Ewa, informing the Sheriff that a horrible tragedy
had been enacted that afternoon at a place called
Kalakoa, this ride of Waialua. The Sheriff and his
Deputy, with their usual promptitude, started after
midnight for thelcene of disaster, and to investigate
the matter. So fur as the investigations of the jury
could elucidate the aad affair, the facts as narrated
to us are as follows :

Two women were living together at Kalakoa, gather-
ing kukut nuts from the mountains ; one of whom, by'
name Hunehune, appears to have had both a husband
and a paramour. The name of the latter being Kanea-kau- hi.

On Thursday, Kaneakauhi came from Waipio
to the houses where the women were living, and inquir-
ed for a blanket, which the woman Hunehune did
not give bim. An altercation of words ensued, and
the man getting very angry, caught the woman by
the hair and pulling a knife from his side, stabbed
ber three times in the throat, once in the side. The
other woman attempting to interfere was threatened
with the fate of the first, and a boy about nine years
old attempting also to assist bis aunt, had the wrist
of his right hand very badly cut, as also the side of
his head.

On the outcries of murder and for help by Hune-
hune. the other woman ran down the hill to the water-
side and aroused some natives who were there fishing,
to come to her assistance. While she was thus absent,
Kaneakauhi dragged the murdered woman away from
the house and set fire to it and to two others, where-
upon he cut his own throat with the same knife, close
to his victim, and when the woman returned with the
people from the foot of the hill the last act of that
horrible drama had been enacted, and two corpses and
three burned dwellings attested the fearful conse-
quences of man's inhumanity to man."

In justice to the indigenous population of the
Hawaiian Islands, we would here remark that it is
thirteen years since the last murder by a native
Hawaiian was committed in this country. Polyne-
sian. .

Fkom tub Wbcck of thb South Skamax. The
schooner Kamehameha IV., Capt. Fobs, arrived
yesterday afternoon in thirteen days from French
Frigate Shoals, bringing twenty-eig- ht of the crew of
the wrecked ship South Seaman. The schooner was
ten days in getting to the shoals on account of head
winds and calms. Found the party on the
island in good health, and doing well in saving
articles from the wreck as well as killing seals.
The sealing season., however, was about over.
The schooner is full of articles saved from the wreck,
besides some 40 bbls. seal oiL ' In all, about 125 bbls.
of oil have been tried out. As to the guano deposits,
we judge from the tone of those on board the schooner,
that j after all, some considerable quantity of the arti-
cle can be procured there. At all events, Rawlins &
Co., will come out right side ap in the speculation.
The schooner, brings a number of turtle, which we
bear it"LTuniated, will be sold at auction. Who goes,

for soup everything of any value on the 2

wreck of the Souih Seaman, including spars, cargo,
sailaT&c, will be saved, affording, if no unforeseen .

accident happens, a good remuneration to the
wreckers..

7 We are indebted to Capt. Lunt, of the Eliza
Ella, tor the latest San Francisco papers received.

TflE M COMMERCIAL :ADVEUTISEII,"
SlliwyEESItliY. :

Should sufficient encoaragemcni be offered

a Semi-Weekl- y Edition of the Commercial
will be commenced with Volume lv., July,
1859, or as soon thereafter as 400 subscri
bers to it are obtained. To be issued every
Wednesday and Saturday.

Terra go per annum.
The regular Weekly Edition, for country

and foreign circulation, will be continued as
at present $6 per annum.

TZZS PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28
Whatever tends to elevate the moral tone of

society, by inculcating the lessons of human
brotherhood and charity as taught in the Bible
of " friendship, love and truth," between man
and man whatever has for its object the allevia
tion of human misery, brings man so much
nearer to heaven and farther from the selfish asso
ciations of this delving and .hoarding every-da- y

ife. 4 Peace on earth, good will toward man,".
were the simple yet sublime words of the angel to
the watching shepherds of Judea eighteen centu
ries ago, announcing the advent of a Redeemer
and of a new era in man's religious experience
the era of Brotherly Love. The doctrines of uni-

versal brotherhood inculcated by Him whose
birth was then announced, have, in their various
forms and creeds, spread throughout the nations,
humanizing and elevating man and restoring him
nearer to the image of his Creator.

That the Christian Church covers the whole
ground of human obligation, civil, moral and re
igious, will be denied by scarcely any one at this

day ; but that it may have powerful auxiliaries
in the great work of bringing about " Peace on
earth," in the various forms of benevolent asso
ciations as now existing, is equally true. The
charge has often been, and is still brought against
these associations that they are secret, and it is
hinted that this is a cause for suspicion that
their deeds being evil, they seek darkness rather
than light It cannot, however, be contended
that seeresy is necessarily a conclusive proof of
evil. What we do see of their practice before the
world is, on the contrary, directly the reverse, and
is a systematic observance of the precepts taught
by Him who spake as never man spake. We see
them, for instance, visiting the sick ; relieving
the distressed ; burying the dead ; educating the
orphan ; aiding the widow ; and exercising over
each .other fraternal watch, care, and moral dis-

cipline. Such arc their published tenets, and
suuli have been in most instances their practical
working everywhere. It may be true that their
benevolence and charity is limited to those who
are members of their various orders; but when
we see the practical results of their organisations,
when we sec strangers whom misfortune has cast
on our shores destitute, and sick, sought out by
them, and watched over; or, when the last earthly
rites were demanded, gathering around the bier
of the lonely one, and, as true mourners, follow

ing him to his last resting place when we see
these fruits of true benevolence, no impartial
mind can fail to award to them the credit they
''deserve.

Viewing Odd Fellowship then in this light, as
a Benevolent Order, whose good deeds and char-

itable offices tend, to the alleviation of suffering
and want of its members as well as, in a measure,
to the moral elevation of the community at large,
we congratulate Honolulu on the fact that it is
here a prosperous institution. In fact, its growth
wherever planted has been a matter of surprise to
every attentive observer. A 'brief sketch of its
origin in the U. States mav not be amiss here.

" In the year 1819 Mr. Thomas Wildey,-- 4 a black-
smith by trade, an Englishman by birth, an Amer-
ican citizen by adoption, and a resident of Baltimore,
inserted in the papers a call for a meeting of Odd
Fellows at the Seven Stars tavern. Second street,
Baltimore.' It was responded to by three brothers,
and Washington Lodge, So. 1, was instituted in that
city. The year following, the Grand Lodge of Mary-
land was established, which was the next year con-

firmed as the Grand Lodge of Maryland and the
United States. This was the first Grand Lodge
ever established in the United States. Afterwards
the two Lodges separated, and the Grand Lodge of
the United States,' Thomas Wildey, Grand Sire, was
established in 1825. Encampments were then un-
known.. In June, 1827, the Grand Lodge of Mary-
land instituted the first Subordinate Encampment of
the order. The Grand Lodge of the District of Co-

lumbia was instituted on November 24th, 1828. The
following record will show that Odd Fellowship aims
at the promotion of the noblest impulses of man. In
1829, Pennsylvania Lodge, No. 1, refused to pay
benefits to a sick member, whereupon it was expelled
by the Grand Lodge of that State.' In 1851, a de-

gree was instituted by the Order for women, called
the Degree of Rebekab, which could be conferred
upon the wives, daughters, mothers and sisters of
Scarlet members."

About the year 1840, Odd Fellowship received
its first great popular impulse in the United
States, since which time it has spread its chari
ties and its influence over all the States and Ter
ritories, the Canada?, and even to the Islands of
the Pacific, embracing within its jurisdiction over
two hundred thousand active members, all devoted
to the noblest charities and brotherly harmony.
Truly it is well for such a fraternity to take a
retrospective view of its actions, and collect fresh
hope and zeal for future works, on the fortieth
anniversary of its national existence.

Postal Ibrbgflaritt. Considerable talk has been
made during the week in relation to the non-delive- ry

of letters sent to Ililo by mail. It seems that Mr.
Waterhouseafhipped several lots of salmon and other
merchandize to Ililo by the Liholiho, sending letters
of advice, and invoices by mail. The goods reached
their destination, but were accompanied with no let
ters ; and one of the consignees (in the absence of
any advices) returned the goods to Honolulu, which
consisted in part of 20 bbls. of salmon. This has of
course proved very vexatious, to say nothing of the
loss of freight attending. The cause of the letters not
being delivered at Hilo with the goods, was that they
were sent from Kawaihae by the overland route, and
reached Hilo several days after the Liholiho had left.
In all cases, letters advising of shipment of goods
should be sent by the vessel taking such goods. The
overland mails on Oahu, Kauai and Maui prove a
great publio convenience, but on Hawaii, so far as
we can learn, it is little else than a humbug. Let-

ters sent by it from Hilo generally reach Honolulu in
from one to three weeks' longer time than if sent
direct, giving the overland letters ten days start. So
long as our post-offi- ce is a gratuitous system as at
present, the government-ca- n nc be asked to do
more than the facilities at their command will allow;
but the moment a tax is imposed on correspondence,
our merchants will demand at a right that their let-

ters be promptly delivered, and the post-offic- e in col-

lecting postage will assume a very different relation
to the publio from that which it at present holds in
regard to our inter-isla- nd correspondence.

Snu. is Actios. We learn from Mr. J. Louzada,
who left Kawaihae on Saturday morning, that the
eruption on Mauna Loa stilt continues. At night the
blood red stream can be plainly seen from Waimea,
running down apparently four or five miles from the
source before it disappears under the old lava.

Laecest. One day this week the second mate of
the brig Oahu was convicted of stealing $55 from
Charles' Turner, and sentenced to six months impri
sonment and $60 fine. Served him right.

Lost ASH Fodhd. A young lady we mean her
portrait a very pretty face which can be seen, re
cognized and taken away by the owner only, on

at our office. - : ;

. ODD FELLOWS CEIEEaATION.

Laylaa; the Cstraer StMe af the New nail.

On Tuesday last, according to previous notice,
the Odd Fellows' Associations of these Islands
celebrated the fortieth anniversary of the institu-

tion of that Order in the United States. At 10J

A. M., Excelsior Lodge formed in procession in
front of their room on Fort street and marched to

the Fort Street Church, escorting the Masonic
bodies le Progres de l'Oceanie, and the Honolulu
Royal Arch Chapter, followed by. the Mechanic
Benefit Union Society. Arrived at the church,
which was filled with a large audience of theresi- -

U dents, the Rev. Mr. Corwin, pastor of the ehurch,--

delivered a sermon from the following text : ;

Eeelesiastet ir, 9 and 10. Two are better than one, becausa
the have a ond reward for their labor. For if they fell, the
one will lift up his fellow : but woe to him that is alone when he
fiOleth, for he hath not another to help- him op.

In commencing, Mr. Corwin said that the So-

ciety o Odd Fellows had requested him to deliver
a sermon- - not a secular lecture.as he had thought
they would have done and that he should pro-

ceed to give them a sermon. He could not be ex-

pected specially to endorse or support Odd Fel-

lowship, or deliver an apology for it, neither
r could he be expected to disparage the order. They

had placed confidence in him as to how he should
speak to-d- ay as a minister of the Goepel. His
subject was Odd Fellowship; its right uses.
Men of all callings, classes, creeds, and nations
are clasped within the golden links of " Friend-
ship, Love and Truth." Sects and distinctions of
place and rank are lost sight of in this and kin-

dred associations. This community was peculi-
arly the proper ground for the operations of such
an association. Here were men of all countries,
from the driving, pushing Yankee, the firm and

.persevering Englishman, the steady German, to
the light and volatile Frenchman.. All these
could meet as Odd Fellows without distinction of
country. Here were different sects of religious
belief. The order did not interfere with these,
but was calculated to soften what otherwise would
be asperities. Here too were the hard fisted me-

chanics and the aristocracy these must meet on
the same level. God, said the speaker, has made
men social beings the devil shuts up their fists
against each other. Sciety improves man se-

clusion has the contrary effect. The institution
of the family the relations of father, mother,
brother and sister stands forth as sufficient proof
of this. But the beet phase in which to view
Odd Fellowship was in its benevolent operations.
Mutual relief was its professed object. Each mem-
ber piid in statedly a certain sum to the Lodge
Treasury. This was simply a deposit in a sort of
social savings bank, from which in his necessity
he could draw, without calling upon the charity
of the outside world. He would simply be with-

drawing his deposit. It was, so to speak, a busi-
ness transaction. But there were higher motives

those of covenanted friendship. They were
bound together in indissoluble ties ; they were
covenant.nl to watch over the reputation and
morals of each brother. All were alike honored
or dishonored by the good or bud character of one.
As an instance of the influence of associations of
men, the Jews were mentioned. It was very .sel-

dom indeed that a Jew was seen in an alms house
or a jail. Odd Fellowship does not conflict with
either the Church or the State. It is not a reli-
gious sect. Jew and Gentile, Protestant and
Roman Catholic, can all unite on this broad plat-
form of Friendship, Love and Truth.

The reverend sjieaker then proceeded to draw
the line between Odd Fellowship and true reli-
gion. The first secured an outer respectability of
life the second reached the wants of the soul.
The first professed to practice the moralities only
of religion ; it elevated, but did not renovate ;

it'was the pale lieams of the moon, instead of the
bright wffulgence of d --such was the compari-
son between true religion and Odd Fellowship.
Which would they- - choose. One might do to
live by, but would it do to die by?

The speaker, in closing his discourse,gave some
sound advice to the members of the order before
him. Let them strictly and unremittingly guard
the moral precepts of their order. In this was
to le found the cause of their past and present
prosperity, and in this alone will be found the
guarantee of tlieir perietuity down to the latest
generations of men.

Our notes can give only a meagre idea of the
beautiful thoughts and imagery which were scat-

tered through the sermon. It was a well written
and well delivered production, on a subject which
is difficult to treat so as satisfactorily to illustrate
the harmony wvhich should always exist between
these benevolent institutions and the christian re-

ligion, and the relation which they bear to each
other. Among other pleasantries which now
and then crept out, we remember one in speak-
ing of the antiquity claimed for the association, he
said, 44 Tin true that Adam was an Odd Fellow ;

but he remained so no longer than he could make
himself eveli."

After the sermon, the procession reformed and
marched through tlierineipal streets, preceded
by a band of music, to the site of the projected
Odd Fellows' Hall on Fort street near King.
Here an awning had been spread and seats
provided for the ladies, who were present in great
numbers. The exercises opened with singing the
following ode, by the choir of the Fort street
Church :

All hail the glorious work of love
Auspiciously begun !

The angels from their homes above
Will gaze with gladness di.wn ;

Ami cherub back Ui seraph call
To leave his shining throne,

And smiling from the cryitiU wall,
Will bless our corner-ston- e.

That stone whose mural strength shall bear
A temple broad and high.

Where Vnve shall wave his banner fair
And Truth and Friendship vie.

To smooth the rugged path of life,
To fright disease away.

To guard from want, and wrwng, and strife.
And sorrow's pain allay.

Then hail the noblest work of Love ! .
Old tyrannies shall rail ;

The vulture nestle with the dove.
When o'er this earthly ball

The peaceful Temples of the Odd
Shall stand like cedar tall

When mau shall live the law of God
And Love be all in aU.

After singing, an address was delivered by B.
F. Durham, Noble Grand of Excelsior Lodge.
As very few of the audience were fortunate enough
to hear it, we give it in full as furnished by our re-

porter. It is a finished production, and fully
sustains the reputation for talent which Mr.
Durham has so justly earned. At its conclusion
the interesting ceremonies of laying the corner
stone were performed, conducted by R. A. S.
Wood, D. D. G. S., D. N. Flitner, G. S., W. C.
Parke, D. G. M., and J. Fuller, Chaplain.

This being something new to most of our read-
ers, we will give a brief outline of it. Mr. Wood
officiated as Deputy of the Grand Lodge, and
made a few remarks on the objects for which they
liad assembled. He was followed by the Chap-
lain, J. Fuller, in the following prayer :

We beseech thee, O Heavenly Father, to look down upon as
in mercy and loving-kindne- ss. Guide our step, direct our
hands, purify our hearts, and elevate our thoughts, so that our
labor may be fit for thy pore eyes to look upon. And to thee
shall' be the glory and praise forever. Amen. - .

A sealed leaden box was then produced,' to be
deposited in the corner 6 tone, and handed by the
architect George Thomas, to the Grand Deputy,
who read the following list of its contents :

A written statement of the circumstances under which the
building was erected, showing from what sources the funds were
received, signed by the N. G. of Uxcelsior Lodge.

. The Holy Bible.
Copies of the different newspapers published in Honolulu.
Commercial Statistics of the Hawaiian Islands from 1843 to

185 inclusive. -
List of OIBcers of Excelsior Lodge No. 1 and of Polynesia

Eocaaipment No. 1, at the date iof their respective formations,
and at the present date. - I

HiatistM-- s of the Ordf-r- . ,v
' :

.
' y : i

Orr of ta Charter tF authority nf which Excelsior tJse
No. 1 is working. " - ' ' " " v, . aOpy of Um Address delivered at the ceremony by the
ot Excelsior Lodgw. ' f ' :v--

Commercial Calendar for 1850. ' --

Copy of the Historical Sketch of Volcanoes .on Hawaii. -

After depositing the box in its place, the Dep-

uty poured a tumbler of water on the stone,

saying : " In friendship 1 lay this stone, earnestly

praying, that while it retajys its place among its
fellows in the firm wall, the brethren who assem

ble here may be as firmly bound together in the
bonds of Friendship, cordial and sincere! ' Flow-

ers were then strewed on it, accompanied with

these words : In Love I lay this stone, earnestly

praying that as it underlies and supports the edi-

fice, so may Love lie at the bottom of our hearts,
and support" the whole superstructure of our
lives." Three blows where then etruck on it by

the Deputy, who added : In the name of Benev-

olence and Charity I lay this stone. And ,may

God in his mercy grant that it may never be re-

moved so long as Benevolence and Charity are
dear to the hearts of men !" The stone, which

had been hoisted up by a derrick, was then laid

in its place with mortar, by the mason and the
Grand Deputy, who said : "As this cement binds
together the stones of the wall, so may the cement

of brotherly affection bind us together during all
the days of our lives here below ; and so may the
cement of the Divine Love, in our lather a own
good time, unite us as living stones in the Temple
above, the house not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens !"' .

The stone having, thus been properly laid,
and proclamation of it made by the Grand Dep
uty, the choir sung the following ode :

Joy, joy, brothers, Joy ! with full hearts and glad voices,

It us join in a chorus of blessing and praise
To the Friend in whose goodness all nature rejoices

Who is ever dispensing his love and his grace

To our Father, whose favors have e'er been extended, .

Whose tmilea on oor labor have lightened our toll
Whose power has sustained, and whose arm bath defended,

When assailants have threatened our Temple to spolL

Hx hath opened our hands to, the calls or the poor J

lis hath softened our hearts by the cry of distress ;
The needy and friendless have come to our door,

And lound us all ready and willing to bless :

Praise Hist that our hearts are not callous not cold
That we look not on mis'ry with a.:moistened eye--That

we leave not the wretched to sorrow untoM
3ior pass by unheeding the widow's sad cry !

To the God in whose smile the Odd Fellow rejoices "

Who is ever dispensing his love and his grace
To him, brothers, apnin, with full hearts and glad voices,

Let us join in thanksgiving, and blessing, and praise.

After the benediction, the usual but novel
grand honors" of the order, consisting of nine

claps of the hands by all the members in unison,
concluded the exercises, and the crowd dispersed.
The day was universally observed as a holiday,
the stores being closed all over town. With the
exception of an occasional shower which served
effectually to lay the dust, the weather was
fine, with a strong trade wind blowing.

In the evening, a very largo company assembled
at the Bungalow, where the brethren entertained
their friends with a profuse and cordial hospital-
ity. The spacious rooms Were tastefully decora-
ted with the flags of all nations, and the arrange-
ments throughout were faultleBS. Among the
distinguished guests we noticed His Majesty the
King and Suite," Chief Justice Allen, the Com-

missioners of France and the Unjted States, and
the Consuls of the different nations represented
here, and also several ladies, members of the order
of Rebekah. The ball was opened at 9 o'clock,
by the King choosing Mrs. C. R. Bishop for a
partner, and from that time until far among

" The wee sroa hours ayont the twal,"
the dancing was kept up with unflagging spirit.
We have heurd but one opinion expressed in re-

gard to the ball, and that is that it was the best
that has been seen for a long while in Honolulu.

All the arrangements of the day and evening
were admirably conceived and executed, and will
long be remembered by all who witnessed them.
The building which is to be erected will cost some
$10,000, and though plain, will add much to the I

improvement of Fort street. The site selee--
a

ted is one of the most valuable in -- the town,
excepting corner lots. The fund with which
the building is erected, was donated to Excelsior
Lodge some years since by the Grand Lodge of
the United States, and with judicious manage-
ment has accumulated to its present amount.
As the firet edifice erected here for a benevolent
institution, it is worthy of note. The contents of
the corner stone, if opened two hundred years
hence, will possess no little historical interest,
t will be noticed "that the account of volcanic

eruptions published lately was among the pipers
deposited. Contemporary records may all have
been lost when that box is opened, our volcanoes

may have ceased, or new islands been formed
around u-- and a powerful nation then be ruling
on thi3 mid-Pacif- ic group, of whose antiquity
these documents may lie the only ones extant

We conclude our account of the celebration
the Fortieth Anniversary of Odd Fellowship
in America, by quoting a remark which we heard
from a thoughtful er. Just as the corner
stone was being lowered to its place a cmart little
shower caine rattling down. 44 There," said our
friend ; 44 That's a good omen. In Europe we
always say that if it rains at a christening, a
wedding or a houseraieing, no bad luck can follow
that child or that house." So mote it be in this
case.

Addrrm Delivered by B. F. Durham, X, G.
Ladies asd Gentlemen :. In compliance with the

will of the K. W. Grand Lodge of the United States,
the Odd Fellows of this jurisdiction have assembled
to celebrate this the fortieth anniversary of the in-

stitution of their Order in America, and by religious
and other ceremonies to testify, in a proper manner,
their thankfulness to Divine Providence for the pros
perity which has thus tar attended it.

For the information of those who are not fimilinr
with the history of the Order, it mny be proper to
give a brief sketch of its career, which will also ex
plain why this day is selected as a peculiar anniver
sary,

Forty years ago this day (say the records of the
order) rive Ud.l tellows or the Jbnziish Orde re
siding at the city of Baltimore, feeling a desire to
renew, in the land or their adoption, scenes and .

associations which had been dear to them at home.
constituted themselves into a Lodge under the style
of Washington No. 1, which in the following year
was formally recognized and chartered by the Duke
of York's Lodge" in Eagland as the Grand Lodge
or Maryland ana the united states." . ,

In the year 1820 another charter was issued by
the highest authorities of the " Manchester Unity,"
giving to the infant 44 Grand Lodge " full power and
authority to conduct the business of Odd Fellowshin
in America without the interferance of any other
country. Jhis charter was duly accepted, and is
the one under which the Grand Lodge of the United .
States now exists, but since that time circumstances
have led to a total seperation between the English
and American Orders.

Although a fei Lodges of Odd Fellows had existed
in America, prior to the organization of Washington
No. 1, yet as that Lodge wits the first one which suc-
cessfully maintained its existence and carried out the
objects of its foupders, it is fairly entitled to the hon-
orable distinction of being regarded as the fountain
head of American Odd Fellowship. The anniversary
of its formation b therefore a day ever to be remem :

bered by those who have experienced the benefits of
the Order, or are acquainted with its excellencies.

It is not proposed, Ladies and Gentlemen, to occupy
your time with a minute account of the trials and
difficulties with which the Order has had to contend,
nor to go into a lengthy history of its progress and
extension during the forty years which have elapsed.
It will be sufficient to say that the sunshine and pros-
perity which now bless our Order have not always re-
mained undimmed by the clouds of adversity. Igno-
rance of our. objects, fanaticism, and a stubborn
hatred of everything bearing even the appearance of
seeresy, have at times assailed us, but through all op-
position the Order has steadily advanced, until a
membership, at this day, of nearly two hundred thou
sand persons, has rewarded the constancy of those no-
ble hearts who remained steadfast in the days of
&nai. ....

The history of the Order on these Islands show.
nearly the same general features as that of its mihtv
progenitor. Iustituted on the 10th day of December to1946, Excelsior Lodge has maintained its oriraniz.atmrt
overcoming the difficulties which, at times, havrrel
tarded its prosperity, andslowlv. batsnr!- -

Influence, until it this day takes a more iniportant
nomtion in the commnnii. h ni..:.- - .l- - Vi, -- ....j j F..iv,U me vgnw

) t : to the rur--Stone of an . --7ttjd
poses of Odd FellowsL'.v 'i' fc:.-- r OrrlAf rt bt i ' ti. J the ittentioa
of the American publio, there i r 3 1 1 : :a vaxrj

.those who, on all occasions, were reait3 trail us
by falsehood and misrepresentation, who nave sern--
' i- -.i -- . .nothsvrl nf ltin.iArin? the DrtMTreSB Or 1- H-

r.:- - ,t.Muir nf the Ord-- . IlftDDUT their er--

forte have not had the intended effect, the abaft
o calumny and detraction nave noi pierceu an vium
ruirt of Odd Fellowship. - - "'

It is uot intended at this time to attempt to answer

or refute all the cavilings ana oDjecuons wnicn us
been urged against our Association. Their nam is
legion, but a vast majority are of such a character,
thst we will not disparage your intelligence by think
ing a refutation at all necessary. . vie cannot oeueve
that any one here present is superstitious enough to
place reliance upon the reports of the awful and ter-

rifying ceremonies, the compulsory rides upon n.yster
rious goats, and other equally absurd things that
have been attributed to us. v e trust u
of all such accusations, a repudiation of all such pro
ceedings in our Lodges, is entirely unnecessary wim
this audience.

We are aware, however, that in the minds of many
intelligent people there is a prejudice against associa
tions which nide any oi ineir prowwnugs i
public eye. Some believe that seeresy necessarily
hirlM mnrl deformitv. and that we throw its veil
over our Order because its inward workings will not
bear the light of exposure. We will ask those who
believe this doctrine to apply it to their own families,
and what family is represented here that has not its
own secrets, pure and innocent enough, no doubt,
but none the lesj secrets for all that. Who is bold
enough to siy that such concealment is wrong, that
whatever transpires within the home circle Bhould

become public property ? Yet for secrecy, no more
harmful to any one than such as we have described,
has our Order been denouueed. It is gratifying,
to know that such opinions are much less prevalent
now than in former years, that these relics of super-
stition and bigotry are fast 'disappearing before the
increasing light of knowledge and civilization.

Although we are persuaded that mere seeresy, of
itself, is not so weighty an objection as necessarily to
condemn, under all circumstances, those who may
use it ; yet we also assume that, strictly speaking,
Odd Fellowship is not a secret institution. Its objects
are publicly proclaimed, the rules and regulations
established for our government are open to the per-

usal of all, our times and places of meeting are not
concealed, and all the important statistics of the
Order are published annually in the newspapers of
the day.

If we had illegal, immoral, or dishonorable pur-
poses in view, would we court such publicity ?

It is frequently charged against us that, in our in- - I Stiix they Go. Mr. Jona

1 TLf! tive genii
charge, ladies aud gentlemen, we plead guilty ; but
we demur to the inference that such conduct ia evi
dence of evil intent on our part. We have our pecn
liar signs and methods of recognition ; our charita-
ble purposes could not be fully accomplished without
theui ; but they may never be used to screen the
guilty from punishment or to subvert the laws of God
or our country.

We use such things to prevent imposition on our
benevolent purposes, in order that we may be sure
that the stranger who seeks our pecuniary aid is a
a Brother, and no impostor ; in order that the sick
and wounded, unable by speech, to claim an interest
in our benefits may, by signs, convey the knowledge
that they are members of our great Brotherhood, and
entitled to its relief and sympathy.

We tell you, ladies and gentlemen, that there is
nothing in our secret worft, inconsistent with the
principles of revealed religion. Every charge, cove
nant and lecture in the ritual of the Order is founded
upon the Bible, and in all our ceremonies there is
nothing that should displease the most fastidious
mind, nothing that would bring a blush to the cheek
of modesty nothing but what is orderly and solemn

There is another accusation which it may be proper
to notice in this connection, lest our silence might
give it a color of truth. .

It is this, that Odd Fellows set up their order as a
substitute for, or as an excuse for neglecting religious
teachings and exercises, lhe charge is certainly a
severe one, but is entirely inapplicable to our Order.
If it were true, we should not at this day be receiv
ing the fraternal countenance and support of thou
sands or clerymen and religious people throughout
the empire of Odd Fellowship; if this were our object
the Urder would not nave been the recipient of such
great bounty, nor would you behold our entire Broth-
erhood uniting this day in thanksgiving and praise to
uod.

We do believe, however, that in the present
state of human society, while the different divisions
of the Christian religion are still further divided by
hundreds of distinct sects and denominations, each
with its own peculiar creed, that an institution like
ours, in which men of every sect may unite for the
practice of Benevolence and Charity, should ba
coumged by every honest minded individual, by every
mend 01 humanity.

The tendency of Odd Fellowship is not tojnake men
careless on religious subjects, nor to inspire the idea
that a strict observance of our laws does away with
our obligations to a higher power. It tends rather
to bring together for a common purpose good and true
hearts, which otherwise would remain estranged by
the distinctions and classifications of society and reli-
gion. This we claim as one of the excellencies of our
Order, that the good and wortlry of all religious de-
nominations may gather around its altars in harmony
and love, casting aside the dissensions that in the
outer world are so many among those who dilfer in
religious belief.

With regard to the different ranks of civilized society, we
would say that we hold no fellowship with them. Our members
stand upon a common level, recognizing in lhe Lode Room no
rank but that which a virtuous life everywhere commands. The
liortais or our Loci (re are open to every worthy applicant, irre
spective 01 ins social position regardless whether he is possessed
of wealth or earns his bread by the sweat of his brow. Houestv.
sobriety, capability for self support, and rectitude of life and
conduct, are the qualifications we look for in those who seek ad- -
misiou.

To answer all and every objection that has been nrtred afr&imit
Odd fellowship, would require more time than courtesy war
rants us in asking or you on this occasion.

The remarks that have been made in its defence, it is hoped,
will have the effect to remove from your minds some of those
impressions concerning our Order which are most unjust. It is
our earnest wish that something that has been, or may be, said
on Uiis occasion, may have the effect of giving even one indi-
vidual a higher aud better opinion of our Ocder, of erasing some
uiu prejudice, or 01 nxiug thoughts that wure berore wavering.
That every one should agree with us us to the necessity and
utility of organizations similar to ours, is nut to be expected.
We do uot quarrel with those who differ from us. That thereare many who do so sincerely ant from gocM motives, is true ;
yet we conscientiously believe that if those who now oppose our
luiuiuuun wiHuu sway more cioseiy its principles, laws, anil
capabilities for doing good ( its adaptation to the present wants

society, ana we nign mural principles it inculcates, they could
not ran or running a more just appreciation of iu character. W
ask at your hands fair and candid judgment, and not that Uie
useiuiness ot the Order shall be judged by the merits or ileiucr
its of any one, or any scure of its member.

in an institution so extensive and unexclusire as ours, it is
impossible that we should not sometimes err by admitting those
who are unworthy. But taking the history ami statistics of the
Order from its infancy, reviewing its course and examining into
its practical operation wherever it has been established, we are
confident that an impartial inind will view its general resultswith that approbation which must sooner or later be awarded tomem.

Before concluding these remarks to Uie public I wish to pay
atribueof good will toward an institution from which, in all
provability, the Brst idea of our Order was derived. I allude to
the Masonic Urder ; and I tbink I speak the sentiments of every
Odd Fellow here, when I say, that so far from regarding that iu- -

iuuwuu wim jeaiousy or a leeung 01 opposition, we look upon
it as an elder sister engaged, as we belif ve, in the same glorious
work of promoting universal Brotherhood. So far from wishingto detract from the commanding position she occupies in societyas a great moral aud social agent, wo freely accord to her thereapect which is so eminently her due. While we may preferpa.uuu wim ui KOYcnimeni, we snail still look upon
Masonry as a most efficient with nnriMn Ma
sonry and Odd Fellowship should not be antagonistic 1 they aref.iun.lfl nruwi . .... . ...... ...

w. f vuuimuii principles, ami we trust that tne day isfar distant when they may not be found working together Crthealleviabou of want and distress, and the spread iug of the Divineprinciples of Friendship, Charity and Brotherly Love.Brothers or thb Ordeb We h auwhi--i i.
circumstances of no common iuterest, to lay the Corner Stone of- "U..U.U5 wuk purposes or that Order to which we

Huuucanjr proclaim our allegiance.
This is an occasion u which wo have looked forward with

anxious desire ; and these ceremonies are peculiarly appropriateon this day of all others. With pride and gratitude may we
look back to the humble effort of those live Brothers who, fortyyears ago, assembling at the call of Thomas Wildey, laid thecorner stoue of a great social edifice, which still stands, bright
with prosperity and deeply cherished in the hearts of its mem-bers. From the labors of that little band has arisen, under Pro-
vidence, a mighty Order ; which, although comparatively in iu"v, ' " "" "uwi swce 01 lime attained a usefulness andstability that is promising much for its future. Thosn members

."V"., J1' wi Uve on thufday, have the proudsaitafaction of seeing their Order established in every one of thel nited States and most of iu territories, while Lodges and
offshoots from the parent stem-- are flourishing onthe soil of Nova Scotia sod the Cauadas, as weU as la the moregenial climate of the Hawaiian Islands.It is a sublime thought for us that, on this day, throughoutthe length and breadih of the civilized portion of the .North

American Continent, from the Atlantic to the PaoiCc shores, oarvast Brotherhood is simultaneously offering up praise and thanks-giving to that Almighty Being, without whose favor no humanenterprise can permanently prosper.
The celebrition of this anniversary Is an event that will forman era In the history of our Order ( and the records of iu ob-servance here will not be the least interesting of the thousandsthat will be placed in the archives of the Grand Lodge. It willbe a gratifying and cheering met to oor American Brothers, thathere in the Pacific, thousands of miles away from them, has this

?uT. r:Uy Cor"er 8tw of another Temple of the Ordersdistant land the principles of Friendship, IvekwlTruth have found a permanent abiding place.
In this day of rejoicing, my Brothers, let us not forget that

ou? fnest labors in the cause we represent must not cease 1 thatahandsome building, a beautiful Hall, and costly regaHa, wul
for the absence of those virtues, withoutare but as "sounding brass and cymhaTT'at if weXtn,rr the pecfof aKl true men
cite? VLr!Vrg.1,,,e mu,t Uve P ur professed pri
f'P- - the eyes of the community will be (for a''V npon than ever before ; people will bemore of those who are known to be Odd ellew , theirdaily intercourse with the world and each other will be noticed.ech Bher 1 in hand so to conduct himself

Lr16 ! w u0et no reproach for his faulu, so thatWhenever the great principles we profess are weighed with ourpractices in the scale of public opiulon we may not be found
wanting. .

We appear before the world this day Man inirtituUoo devoted
the promotion of Benevolence, Charity aad Brotherly Lovewe have challenged s strict scrutiny of our principles and or.

ganUaUon, and it remains for us to prove by our conduct thatour assertion n not empty boasts. We have before us t"emandate of the Grand Lodge of the United fcMtesi "V.'er --

mandyou to visit the sick, relieve the distrsasac bury the fand educat the orphan." We stand here a blind of Lrs

t covenanted together for tl..our Kir respect, and our lovVfor? " fc.1
to constancy and pr 0

1 the cheerinir ko--tt Tr1 nr ; h..1
cnanry we shall he asstnted hT.v.l0,

I o,rT

of Rebekah t and h,Mor our hand ,rrow callous toX
attention will brighten iBonndtwith n. on the hoUfWoor Hps it is no flaTZ-- w

r "T' m Brothers?
heard so often "Onward and "tl, motto , Fail not, falter wu (

NOTES OP Tny'
Aw Jrtebestixq Reuci

broaght up from New Naw
ship's record book, which potlT
there by Capt Rob't
Mitchell, of Nantucket. July JJ Jv

"an octavo memorandum book
On the first page it states that L

Lbper's Island was discovered b V
the ship Loper, in August '
long. 176" 18' W. ItuLcarli1
weather worn, having been ke S
Binall kennel house, which S
an inkstand without ink. ThehrJ'

'
reports of whaleships, dating f,

v

many of them are so defaeni .. . .

We would suggest to Captainj
uninhabited islands, to write their
care and distinctness. Some of
spice of humor, as for instance thefj

44 To Capt Pease of ship EUzaitti Jssee yon to get your steward, as mine
about the meridian, if not off Byron'. TJH
two months. Yours, Th. Baker, thin gT

Whether Capt- - Pease eotJ'
steward to his distressed brother 4J1
On another page we find the rtxs

""UVi u"-pW- i.'we copy :
44 Schooner Liholiho, left Ilonolulo. b.v.Lahaina, 3d January. 1857. irrlH.,?V

80 tons (fuanoLod sailed for Howland'..... . J -- o I'ui up t Imlquantity 01 guano and sailed for i
arrived on Uie 10th. took off s.im rUT4'!
left some other nmnertv a" of whichi7t'bI1

i

York American Guano Company, wtym
son) has taken possession of Ok. thr i
board, and expect to sail this dr. vuJt i
Honolulu."

ber of the King's Privy Council ir'
Nobles, died in this city on TaesUi J
was not one of the hereditary chiefs of J
but by his thrift, strict probity of D
amiable disposition had elevated himrf

tions of honor he held,and won th?t$tt

knew him, as well as that of the

ment. He will be much regretted. Tl

of the Legislature adjourned yeslerJiti
his memory.

The Centcrt. This is the title of 1

established by T. M'Elrath, (formtrij

, Mr. tireeley in the Tribune.) Theoi

thus far, warrant us in saying thai it'.
cention the most ably edited wwtfe.- .j
seen. The variety and taste display

ductors, will unquestionably gain forid

with its present ability, the largest ciraj:

paper in New York. It is just tract W

I.l V .1. 1 ". 1-- - 1

iieeueu uy iuusc wuw wibu ui uucil!TS
' can journal.

Paid Orr. Some twenty-fiv- e uta
brought up from Jarvis Island, t!W
. i.n: . , r u- - m
wicri 1 ici uj ui eta uiuuius, were panl go

the Company's.Agent The whole rca

was about $1700 some of the laborers

high as $124 each, besides thesd'
had. Of course, those who have nrti

are all anxious to go again. The eomi

about seventy-fiv- e laborers, which nam!

be increased to over one hundred.

Flt Traps. A new Yankee lnveMrf

far as Honolulu is concerned can W

Ford's drug store. It is a M fly and raosq

invented and patented by one Gilbert, wfe

less to say Is a Yankee.' The appiuatut

pie, consisting of a roller smeared ith us

revolved by clock-wor- k. The flie?, tttw

sweets, are slowly carried round and dsrl

a guaze cage, where they can be destroys;

What next? .

IIeioho ! Capt. Clark, of the tli

brought out from home, a fine greysqniR

we have ever seen on these islands. TV1

looks as healthy and fat, as though he k

down from a walnut tree, and tunah
mprrilw in TTonnlnln as evpr he did in

We advise our Tonne friends, who htwif'

squirrel to drop in to Dr. Ford's ofta,

look at the nimble little stranger.

GaAncATEn. By the New York 5W
bune of March 6, we notice that Hum ft

well known here as a Daguerrenn arts,

graduated at the New York Medical CWW

degree of M. D. and in a clam of twww

ates, took the first of two rrixs awtnied j

ict of his thesis was, Patholoerf h
Dr. Staneenwald ourposes, before retorta.

lnlii to smnr1 Rome months traveline i"

gain experience in his profession.

A rnrc Pictttbr. During the lavm'

stone on Tuesday, Mr. Hnwtand tif
sketch of the scene. The pnHra-t- t of ilrfj

of the persons present, includine nesrltvj

are recognizable. It was taken while Mr.

ensraeed in rrevdinw, the record of rtMj
the corner stone. . The picture t fi. t .

lowland's Gallery, but will rwoiii- '-.

the Odd Fellows nail.

Hotk Orr. The clipper hHrntiB'J

whose regular and SHeed trif to m f

Island we have noted dnrini the Ji
down at Custom House wharf, to rrfj
her keel. An opportunity occurs to " ,

most singularly shaped bottoms th

on a sailing Tesoel. An old tar d ,

" very like a whale."

New Com. The first --recimensthit

of this season's growth, were cent to J
ago by Mr. T. ComelW Waialo.;)
The ears are some of the large Midfcwfi

ever seen here or elsewhere; and wh" j
our agricultural friend Oudinot, ofl!!
taken a look at them, sr--f they cant,
readers will be satisfied that they are r

' Fix Cattle. Theory. hkh?i
day from Kawaihae, brought about 40,
beef cattle and as many sheep, inoetl-T.-

"

of Spencer and Louzada. We are gW t

the recently imported Southdown

brought from England in the P''"
!

well. - , -
A Drco. A sale of some twenty- -

and colts, took place on Saturday

on an average, about ten dollars e J
the animals generally known here as b:
increasing on the islands, they wiH h j
years about one dollar head, and be

that , : i
AaRictxTviUL Societt'b 0xnvtf"j

to notice an increase of visitors to

We are requested, however, by the

that children will in no case be dn""j'
00m pan led by a guardian, and t1,v'
flowers, seeds and fruit is strictly P" j

SBSWaSBBBWSBSSsWJ

Fo the Nohth. The ship 0ct6

Emerald, will sail for the Kodiack

day or two, aCbrrj opportunities to T,
American ar3 Island papers v

Copies of our L!jrs supplement can l

WUaii. ct IIaC3 23TH.-- Tbe (
kt-- . . ,. :! .V IVia OAth 01 r .

ww iiiv - j - bW w isbw -
I

oir r -- t r.s.11. ; Cie will be due ber
iht1f i : I !y. She will bring mere

itLunrct. The

V O ni
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. WBJtu K.l(TJrtn Coffin, .4 cbaBP10 .. JX B RusseO.
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- LixrantC" ... X B Simmons. ...... ..
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t pjara... ...IX B WwkJ.....'. j) jcotUnJ ...!X B Heath.
: Kb5-"- "" ... X B Hathaway... ......... X B- Cam!- -

uMaacl
,.. Havre Leranne. ....... X

B ' Sylva
! Soiir Crocker ... X B Cochran

,..(X B Uooea .
...IX B ;sowte

Z.rr1ia .. F II II anting.. , ..... .
JX B Barrett.. 5.i ..X B I Billings. ...iX B !Jernegan .,. Jofi" ..IX B

".Lone Washington... .. nrum Bnghtman
..IX B Clar- k- ,
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' ' .. X B Daily
13 Carey - .. XsntTtt Gardner, n Ed3r ...X B lWinelowwIoTtone 4 tmra cr to auk. 23,

'lllffAIIAX LEGISLATURE.
HOCSE OF BEPUJS3ESTATIVE3.

W(ds3dat, April 20.

bh frtB the committee on the claim of the heir of
' VTmL rned uo that subject. Ordered fcr com--

men d nt ,nto committee of the whole on then.E Zya. siuo 77 was taken up, and the recommend
a enniitt of conference to coocor with ther! Ji, s debate Begatie.l,-- 5 to 9 o that theyMcs w spirit licenses remahis as before thea is fV1 ,

"SS it oanmittrt recurnmended to make the law to
hrtid air wOin to nT ahrct. "except those person

"fjTiooiwd ueense to sell sacs liquors." The section
1 Adjourned.

THtrasBAT, April 21.
Joia aVlon!n appropriating $6,840 41, for the relief of

4Z,n d tie late Kriuce Kekoalwa, passed a third reading.
. ra reeriel from the Nublea transmitting the
Vaiiu t! eunstitution a passed by them.
jv, U aje 3jt into committee on section 470 of the Code,

iJfiMm the tax no bnrsea, moles, and Jackasses. The House
wmciI fa eujeur. ! to 8.

uKatimcnts to the eoostitotioD as sent down by the
sere thrn uken op. Mr. Aostin moved to strike oat

i3ji-- a caking Oorrrnmetit Ministers eligible to seats in
NegatiTed. 13 to 9 and the ec-- M., 1J to 8. The second amendment was pasued, after

c jV jot, oa mut'n Jlr. llotjertson, ine words bat they
ajsA are ao additional pay for an extra session." Ad.

Vr firum the Committee of Conference reported again
m Jd M ter; rrPort wu la sobstancs as before.

fr. U.iiuu-- incrudoceil a resohitioa to the effect that the
mi:tce atxnouts be instructed to inquire of the Minister
d fjoaoe. as U whether there are any monies now in the
zotin slued hare been set apart by law fr the expenses of
a, waol Itgaiatare. Adopted.

sraluT laid before the House a petition from C. C. Har-i- k,

uzjmr fcr If. B. II. Prince L. Kamenameha. setting forth
an mlyiti. tar hondred head of cattle, and one hundred head

jJCi re Ujcally taken possesaioo of by government, being
proprrty of the late Prinre Kekoaiwa, whose

tar At petitioner is, and praying thai restitution may be made
teHbr- - Ordered to be translated.

Or ae then went into comtnittew of the whole oa the re--m

4 lit Confereuce Ccaunittee oa the liquor question.
Z actiivs were taken op trri-itii- n, Mr. Kaaowaepaa

mni adup the report of the marity givmg Hawaiian
mt;rea the prirUrge of taking oat wholesale licenses to sell
asm Be reiterated the arguments ander the constitution in
aafrftiu W.
It Aostin offered the following resolution, " Wktreo, this

&wr bat fren its giSTest eonsideraon to the amendments
jrrxwd br the House of Nobles, in reference to the sale of
ifrava kqoors by and to natives of this kicgdom; and
sb-ai- a. the Conference Committee of the two Ilooses bare not
fcae In eSrct anything as a basis in reference to these mat.
ta S if rtmttetd. That this House, represenlinit a it
aarns. aiawst t c ananimons opinion of the people in reference
a liar Mnendments proposed by this House, respectfully, but
Jra.y adheres to lea (rmer amendments; and that the clerk of
as Uusee be instructed to iniurm the House of Nobles of its

IMrnrd fcr the present.
t fint tRtion, was then voted upon and the House resolved

a kiVr? ta its ftrt rote IS to 4. Adjourned.
arraoAT, April 23.

Btase went into committee on the liquor subject. The
How mUved to adhere to its former vote fixing the price of a
vbHcsue spirit license at $300 per annum,

ta to aoestioo of the bond. wni?lLjpecinea that the licensee
hi sot seB to any native subject vC the King the Nobles

tsrof amended by striking out those words.
Sr. K tons: the ground under the constitution that no

BfrTtoce could be made between native and foreign bnrn ub--
"- -

Taawirus enclosed in brackets were stricken out, TT6"trf"t
Tar saaidnjo in nfarri to Lahaina was adhered to. 15 to 6.
After sane desultory eonversatioa. the House resolved to ad- -

atretsaB a srevioos action oo the liquor question, 16 to 2.
Mr. Aostis's reiiutioo of yesterday was then passed 16 to 3;
bra the comroittee rose and the House adjourned.

Mosdat. April 24.
tr M CsUy moved that a new arlect eommiuee be appointed
one fcr v.ta a omOar commiueenf the Nobtea oo the horse and

auk ax-- Aii :ird, and Messrs. lowsett. KamaipeWHiane and

IV Huo- - w- - A Into committee oo the fr remaining mcod-at- aa

to tint CoraLtotion, as sent down by the Nobles
Art. i. iTuTiring that the members of the House of Repre-u.r-re

than be less than twenty-on- e, was taken up, and
Ca at tot Kahuna, struck out 17 to 4.

Art 5. Frmicting for the apportionment aeonrdingto the ceo--a
ft W taken every six years after 1S0O. Adopted.

Jrt. 4, I'riTldit g tut a property qualification in members of
rkueof one ttutiuand dollars real estate, or tie thousand

4uaan asacal iiicimp.
Saioly oppie 1 by Mr. Kamaipelekane, on the groond

8at li linose m. the poor man's house instituted lor the
swi the pipie at laive, without regard to wealth or the po-a-ao

sbioh it sivs. He moved to strike out. Adopted 12 to
, ill h KaaU Mrickcn out.
t :. Iht an electors shaH be required to know how to read.

On Sutuo of Mr. KUtmaipelskane, strock out. 12 to 9.
2. Puied as sont down by the Nobles, 13 to 4.

isjairued to at 3 o'clock.

Item 5lobtrtisrmtiils.

JIVERTISERS wishing any of

nleaeayiravs aire notice of it at our eoun- -
t mritinj. KM advertisements, when handed in, should be

with the non.her of times or months that they are to be

fcssnti

-- ew Goods, just Receked !

PER " ALOHA." "FROM BREMEN.

PR SALE. AT MODERATE PRICES.
AT THE OF THE VN'lEKaiGN.l :

Ears sap. blck broadcloth, wide,
Cw assfirted qoalities black alpacas.

ih, do I lack Orleans- -
l do black bMtines.

i do biack parunattas
ho d.i sup. bUicli aerye. new article,
l d aaxjrtel lk nmbrellas, chiefly black,
V, ,U boots and shoes, .
bo .L assorted whalemen's jaca-axu.- e,

"wa;iua!i..uuUMsareirri... . . . . i i i . ptat.' aieai KMisji r rli. iroiu ure
ent lelt Company, manufacturers of

the Improved Alphaltic
. Roc.flng Felt,

"f cl an, cheap and durable K3onnp. un.verfaUy ackaowi--
eugeu me very ow -- - .

lW-- Vo HOLT t HECCh- -

School.
MR. BECKWITII. OF THE BOWL

has kin.lly conseUcl temrjoranly to reod r
"Tricea as Teacher of Foreign ChUdren, while an effort is

"- -f aiade to pnicure a male teacher from abroad, competent to
re of Hots and OirU. and fit them tor pursuing toe.

"w tranches of learning at Punahoa, and will devote two
fH rack afternoon to teaching until the close of the present

the fcal ecbuuL and after that he wiU devote aU ne-,tn-uJ

lime to the business until the first of Aogust next.
arranxn-- nt will afford to the chiWren out of school

Pvuuty of advancing in the more important studies, ana
b bit ,4 August irts to be hoped a permanent teacher
U W'T the want of the entnmunity, may be found.

lit w,u be opened oa MO.NUAV, May 2, m the baas.
- iwit Mreet Churcn, ana tne mum

. I! rT" B be from o'clock to ft o'clock, P. It--, and after
? m A. M-- antii 1 o'clock, P. M.
u uwiaa pr uinaa wwu
"otala. Auril 21 14-- H

JrST RECEIVED FROM HAN FRAN- -

POUNDS CHESTS SUPERIOR OO--
LONG TKA.

W-HOP- H. For sale by
lifM, w gxow.

Selling Fast!
nut " - -

vvrr Immght out ! in stone Jug of 3 gallon each, sad
f 1 oocea each. For sale at

FRESH BUTTER.
PRESH BUTTER RECEIVED TWICE

Fur sale by
B. 8AVIPGE.

NOTICE.
fRE CnrafcvFn iiitp. this DAT

6 toto Copartnership, unoVr the style of JAN ION.
4s CO tut the transaction of the General Comuusston

"aeis, hitherto carried oo by Roiert C. J anion.

B W. L. GREEN.
April I, 1S59. IVi-Zz-a

crTTinr: tools.
BAPDOIN ic CO BARBERS, CORNER... lt .11 kinds
rhTiment at the sbortost notice, such a Basors. Scissor,

Tiei Inatra-u-nt 14o-3- m

SHRRT 1 RON.
BEST ENGLISH SHEET IRON, OF ALL

aiwi jt 1.
"-t- f . t MELCHRRS A CO.

EXCHANGE FOR SALE.
A LRU K wu HIT.T.M- - flR TH1.IJ4 DRAWN
saros to suit purchasers, on Mew Bodfard, for sale by

143-- t

iiioe. oil rmm ) OU.THBM on. os i

Ioct. MUD, j
8p. jWh. jSp-IWh-

last raoM

31
19 215 400 I 115!"30O The Line
2H "I 150 300 I ISO' 300 New 7i.nj
17

...... 1 850 f ISO 660 Sooth
IS 40 800 40 24020 .,1174;. ...j 6J6 7'nrnl
20 12S iw'ooo I "ii' Xew Zealand .
28 ..... 430 Margarita' f700 :. ... 60 Margarita17 ... 40ri Bay6017 830 . ... 400 Margarita Bay
18

t
; 1701 o 250 j ify'iso New

New
Zealand

.inrt
liome32 .

17 2oo..
24.. 60 1440 25; 'JOO Suutli300 MM) 200, 776 SoothIS . ISO.'

i 60....! 6011S0
60.....'

i

.
60: 640 SJargariU Bay

IS ..I. i Home
31 ...1434 :, 11423 New ZmI.iwi

100 TOO 640 Sooth30 i 20O 20 1.200 '
17 looi .... 200 Margarita Bay3t)0 1M29 I coi 80 1050

Margarita Bay
801050 New zai.d. . . .' ....I Home

6 360 . 360 Home

1
89 640700 '! 7o6 The

Ilome
Coast

17 so S01550 '. 8o9 Hamriti Raw

17
60 800 . 6o; 400 The Coast

6
600 34 700 36 700 Margarita Bay

IS 1H0 '. 180 Tahiti
Home

1 54 4001 64 400 ' 64 400 New Zealand100.... 100 Home17 -- j 440 1901140 ! 1901140 New ZealandIS i 900 :. ... 800 Margarita6i 100 Bay100.... 100 Home17 too 70 0OO i 70 900 Margarita Bay13 ....... J 150 eoo ., ... 150 New ZealandIf. ; 170 3001040 . ... 400 Margarita Bay27 .... 200j !.601800 ... 200 Margarita BayIT .... 23 70 400 t 70 400 New Zealand.... 140 ....t. ... 140 Home30 .... 300 31 3100 ! ...1000 New Zealand20 40'. . 40 200 40 200 New ZealandS5... 84.... RJS Home6 100... 100....' 100....! Home
SH. 90 .... j 90 ; Home

1849 66 u all is 1859.

5? pcrial Totirts.

.HONOLULU RIFL.ES, ATTEXTIOX I
ine nemoers of the above Company are hereby notified
that, after this date, notices for drills will not be issued

heretofore.
Begolar Drill wui be held at the Armorr of the Co

EVERY 8ATCKDAV, at 7J o'clock. P. M. Per order:
JOHN H. BROWN,

F. C. KRCGER. Captain.
Orderly Sergeant.

Head Quartern, Honolulu Rifles,
April 9, 1S59. $ 145-- tf

HONOLULU R. A. CHAPTER Under Dispen-
sation from the General Grand Chapter of the United States of
America, will bold its Begolar Meetings on the Third Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the Lodge "Ls Paocau dk L'Ocs-Asia- ."

. 163--tf J Per Order- - H. P.

Asiy mns wks pre-frsMc- a tm uaderalantl nil
trades and sciences, assumes to impose an absurdity u;ion

the public. On the same principle, any medicine which pro
(esse to core all diseases, is unworthy the slightest coufl--

I dence, and should at once be denounced as a quack nostrum-Th- e

Gnefenberg Family Medicine do not assume to cure all
diseases with one remedy. They have eleven different medicines
each adapted to its peculiar disease ; ami time has proved, be-

yond a question, the efficacy and certainty of these preparations.
Their list comprise the following medicine :

Ga.tFENr.ERG Vegetable Pill9;
Marshall's Uterine Catholicon ;

SaRSAPAKILLA ;
Gr.fenberc Pile Remedy :
Grfexberg Dtsentert Syrup;
Green Mocntaix Ointment ;
g r.efen berg children' panacea ;
Gretenberg CoxsruPTiTE Balm ;
G S.EFEN BERG EYE LOTION ;
G R.EFEN BERG FeVER AND Aci'E REMEDY ;
Grxfenberg IIealtu Bitters;;
G RiCFEXBERG MaNVAL OF HEALTH; I

For sale by 8. PORTER FORD,
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agents, RKDIXGTON & CO.
IZZ-f- m Wholesale Proggists, Sau Francisco.

Ths Grsrreaberif Ve-gelnbl-e Pille are
eensidered the standard Pill of the iLiy, and are infinitely

soperijr to any Pill before the public. They opperate with
I out irritation on all the excretions, purging the blood by the
I bowels, liver, kidneys and skin.
MARSHALL'S UTERINE CATHOLICON

an infallible remedy fur all diseases of the womb and urinary
organs, weakness in the back, pain in the breasts, nervousness,
debility, etc In California and Oregon, out of more than a
thousand cases where this medicine has been used, it has in no
single instance failed to give permanent relief or to effect a cer
tain cure.

The GraereaWrs Medicines are for sale by
- -- 8- PORTKIt VOUU,

Agent, Honolulu.
General Agents, REDINGT0N k CO,

1224m 'Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

POLTXESIAX ENCAMPMENT, N. 1,
L O. O. F. Under the jurisdiction of the R. W. 0. Lodge of the
United States. The regolar meetings of this Encampment are
held on the lot and 3d FRIDAY EVENINGS of each month.
Resident and visiting members are respectfully invited to attend.
Per orler. C. P.

Honolulu, Nov. 10, 1S5S. 124-t- f

A. F. 3c A. M. Ls Paor.Ria pr. L'Ocsjasib Loocr, No
124, under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council of the
Grand Central Lodge of France, workinn in the aiicieut Scotch
Rite, holds its regular meetings on the Wednesday nearest
the full moon of each month, at the old Lodge Room, In King
street. Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.

August IS. 60-- tf J. O. CARTER, Secretary.

JANION. CKEEX & CO.,
Commission Slerrhants Fire-Pio- of Buildings, Queen street,

Honolulu, April 1, 1S59. . 148-t- f

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHE between C. L. RICHARDS and H. W. SEVER-

ANCE, under the firm of C. L. Richards A Co.. will be dissolve!
bv mutual consent on the 30th April, 153. AU demand against
said firm will he settled by Mr. W. K. Allen; and all parties In-

debted wiil p.eamake payment to W- -
k CQ

Honolulu, April 27, 19'9. 14S-- 4t

SEVERANCE. (OF THE LATEHW. of O. L. Richards 4: Co..) will continue the busi-

ness of SHIP CHANDLER and COMMISSION MERCHANT,

at the Old Stand, In his own name.
Honolulu, April 27, 1859-4-1. II. W. SEVERANCE.

C. L. RICHARDS
CONTINUE THE SHIPWILL and COMMISSION liCPlNESS In his New

Fmx-Pao-or Stobs, now in course of erection, wnere he will be
pleased to meet all bis old customers and friends, lie will

keep on hand a full supply of Ship Chandlery and every descrip-

tion of Merchandise usually required by shipping.
Honolulu, April 23, 1S5-- . U-t- f C. L. RICHARDS.

NEW COOPERAGE ! '

AXTLIOX'S BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.
Haaelala Oaks, H. I.

HIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE TAKEN
I the above premises for the purpose of carryuigon the

Coope Tin? Business
in all iu various branches, and solicit a share of the public

iTl'l practical coopers, they flatter themselves ththey
otftrecandoorkaswell and on a ,eona,le terms as any

ablishment in Honolulu or on the Sandwich Inds.
&

14-3-

FIREPROOF STORES TO LET.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPAREDTIEnrg -i- th parties desirou. of kang the rtores in

ta process of erection by

EicrUlsr Na. 1, I. O. O.

n uTdeSle that appHcaUon. be maile before May 10. PUn

ahown and toformatiou Pr, LEWERS,
Chairman of Trustees.uw r

lf.'creditor. of the above CyRobert C. J anion. Assignee.
147-- tf ; .

NOTICE I

r irr IU beheWl at the Court House ia Honolulu on
10 VAArmstrong,

Honolulu, aiLW. (147-t- O

JZTt RECEIVED PER --SYREN.-
ENAMELED CLOTH,

CASES and Basse !

131-- tf .

SHINGLES I
SHINGLES. EXgt M REDWOOD

1 France. Palmer, for sale
B Q H0WB,

136-t-f . .

CIDER VINEGAR I
CIDER VINEGAR. PERBARRELS1 0 bk BANKER," nAKJs k co.

143-t-f
' ' - .

COALS I

TONS BEST ENGLISH COALS

250 .""nACKFELDItCO.
139-t- f

HOOP IRON.

CHAS. BREWER to.
131.tf

Arrival of tCic Hail.
EA8TEIIN DATES TO S2ARCX2 FIFTH.

The clipper ship Jtrgot Cupt. C. Ballard, arrivedt thw port on Thursday morning, the 21st inst. in
fourteen daTS and ajx hoara from San Francisco.
bringing ihree passengers and the United States
mJl V--T thia arriTul ire hare received dates from
Sn Frmnctsco to April 6, Panama to March 15, New
Tork to March 7, and Liverpool to February 26.
In the supplement of todays paper will be found a full
summary of the European news, by which it will be

en that the war feeling, though kept under and
ueniea was far from extinct. The London Times,
which ought to be well posted in European affairs,
talks very gravely of the crisis which is approaching.

From, California we learn that the assemblr had
by a majority of nine given its assent to the dumem.
berment of California out of the counties South of
--Monterey, Buena Vista and Tulare. This was re
garded by many as a move in the direction of found-
ing a slave state on the PaciSc.

The first submarine cable for the Pacific coast had
been received at San Francisco, and had been laid bv
the Alta Telegraph Company across the straits of
larquinez at Benicia.

From Fraaer River we note nothing new of interest
The River was so low as to expose the bars in many
places, but to the disappointment of the miners, these
were not so rich as the banks, j

A late account says: "The Sickels tragedy atWashington is still the absorbing theme of conversa-
tion among all classes in our community, as well asthe staple for much of the editorial remarks in our
daily and weekly journals. Publio opinwn here, as
well as elsewhere, is at decided variance as to wheth-
er Mr. Sickles is justifiable or not in taking, as he did,
the law into his own bands, and inflicting so terriblea punishment upon Key. Our newspapers, also,
have taken sides in this matter; and two of them,
the Times and Evening Poi, have had quite a
fierce controversy over it the former journal tacit-
ly, if not openly, justifying the act of the iniured
husband, while the latter very decidedly condemns
it, on the ground mainly tliat, great as was the inju-
ry inflicted .upon him, thJ wrong done Mr. Sickles
were not of a character which should entitle Mm to
become his own avenger. I

When considered in the lUht of calm philosophy,
or under the stern behests if the law, the theory of
the Post is undoubtedly riefct. But philosophy and
law are not constituents of the original nature of
man. We are all more or tas the creatures of im-
pulse; and it will, I think, be difficult to convince a
jury of his countrymen tlmk Mr. Sickles provoked
as he had been, and goaded to madness as he was at
the moment by seeing the ifcstroyer of his household
flaunting in his face the seducer's signal to his wife

committed, in killing that seducer, a deliberate
murder. There is nothing that I can soe in the act
of Mr. Sickles that should raise it above the offence,
if offence it be. of justifiable homicide. And such, I
think, will be the general verdict of the public when
the excitement which now exists has subsided, what
ever may be the result of the Grand Jury's action in
tne matter." j

Mr. Hale, an American merchant, well known in
South America, offered the Government of the United
States to settle all the matters in dispute between them
and Paraguay, to the satisfaction of both parties, for

Uesrt L. Ellsworth's Wiiu The will of Hon.
L. Ellsworth was proved to-da-y. It is estimated that
Mr. Ellsworth was worth 800,000 at the time of his
death. His immense land speculations at the West.
now in cultivated farms, prove! immensely profitable
to him. The remarkable part of his will is, that it
gives to Yale College seven-eight- hs of his great estate !

The provisions of his will are : i

I. 2o,000 in trust to his; son, Henry W. Ells-
worth, j

II. $25,000 to his daughter, wife of Roswell Smith,
Esq. j

III. $25,000 to the heirs his son Edward.
IV. $1,500 annually to his vife.
The remainder of his property , amounting to about

$700,000, he gives to Yale College ; and this sum
amounts to more, probably, tLan the present entire
worth of that corporation. Hartford Times,

Native American Seamen. The Boston Commer
cial Bulletin has the following upon this subject :

We have fifteen thousand fisherman, and these
could man thirty first class frigates ; and after a year's
training, we have no doubt the would compare fa-

vorably with any men afloat. Ye have in New Eng
land alone, native seamen enough to man any navy
that the resources of the country could produce in
6ve years. - Our (nagnificant v baling flset has in it a
class of men, inured to war, men, whose familiarity
with danger quickens all their faculties, men accus
tomed to self-relian- ce and who ctn vie with the smart
est naval sailors in the handling, of ships. When wj
enj they are inured to war we mean war with the
monsters of the deep, who requfes more skill and ac-

tivity than sponging, loading, fuuning out, pointing,
and firing a gun, or in using Ismail arms. These,
with our fisherman, two clashes of which our naval
authorities know little and appear to care less, com-

prise the men who, in any navil warfare, must sus-
tain the honor of our flag aflait. They are native
American seamen ! 1

JUST RECEIVED PER MELITA t
T1IERCES EXTRA GOOD HAMS,
JL Orepm smokol bacon1

Assorted jams, f

A smarted jellies, I

Citron peel,
Tapioca. For sale ly .

146 tf - 8AM. SAVIDGE.

SUNDRIES.
ENGLISH PIE FRUITS.ASSORTED fancy biscuiti,

Assorted crackers. i

Scutch oatmeal in titihi
Flav.rinp extracts.
Fresh currants,
iresh rauins. For anle by

llS-t- f J SAM. SAVIDGE.

Sugar and Molasses,
ROM THE BREWER PLAXTATJOS- -F ForsiUeby ( CHAS. SKEWKK,2D,

119-- tf Agent.

NOTICE.
MY ABSENCE FROM THEDURING Islands, JOHN I. COLBUBN will act as my

Afrent, under a Vower tf Attorney.
148-- 4t J J. H. COLE.

rOR KALE.
a foijr-vii;kl.- ed BIGUV,
good order, and llUUsK, accustomed to go ia har--
lies. Apply to f

14tJ-C- t I G. M. ROBERTSON.

WATER-COLOR- S.

OXES BL.AKKMAVS BEST LONDONB Water Colors, tor sale by
14tV.3t ! II. M. WHITNEY.

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS.
LONDON MAKE FOR SALE BVB1

PINE BOARDS AND SHINGLES.
r M FEET CLEAR EASTERN PINE4) J assorted, from 4 an inch to 2 inches thick.

dO.OOO Eastern shsved crdar Bhingles.
144--tf For sale k by GEO. G. HOWE.

:

Butter! Butler!
BUTTER PACKED IN SUITABLEGOOD for .hips--25 cU. per .b.- -at

FOR SALE, ARRIVED PER DARK
" SACHEM.'

CENTRE-BOAR- D SURF BOAT, 27ONE lone. 7 feet beam, sale by
143:tr CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

BUGGY FOR SALE.
A NEW. CUSTOM-MAD- E. SINGLE
seat BLUUi, received per -- oacnem, iwr - vj
144-2- ni . H. DIM0XD.

Physical Education.
HIE GYMNASIUM IS NOW OPEN FOR

the receuuoo of Subscribers, ai iue uawauan i nmm
143--t CHAS. DERBY.

SUNDRIES.
RICE. FRESH HONEY,CAROLINA sauces,

tweet spiced pickled aeachfrs,
. Fresh prunes. In glass,

Brand r cherries. For sale by
132-- tf C. L. RICnARPS k CO.

GOAT SKINS t
TO PURCHASE, BY B. F. SNOW,WANTED for which the highest prices wiU be paid.

ns-t- f '

LATHS, &e.
AND PINE LATHS,SPRUCE Boards, ! For sale by

lia-t-f ; CHAS. BREWER, 2pj

IRON, fee.
AND SHEET IRON tor sale, just arrived

BOILER rren," by t 'mJ CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OIL CLOTH.
CASES SUP. OIL CLOTH, asssorted widths,

SIX received per clipper

' C0ZZEXS' PALE SHERRY. . .

rtOZZENS' PALE SHERRY The finest wine evea
imported (or sale ny

HS-- tf C. L. RICnARDS J CO.

- BLANKETS, Ate.

Flannel and Hickory Shirts, arrived per clipper ship
, w , For sale by

iaTtf ' CHAS. BRKWXR, 2n.

TERMS QUICK!

um iGW Gflnnfi i f

iTXTJST

Ex 'PIZARRO,' 'SACHEM'
AND PER

OTHER LATE AURIVAES !

AND FOR SALE AT

J. T. VATEMOWS
Wholesale and Retail

FIRE-PROO- F EMPORIUM

OF 100.000 TARDSUPWARDS PRINTS AffD MUSLINS, consisting
of pink and yellow, lilac and red, canary and red riding dress
prints, purple, black, chocolate and red, orange and green, two
bine. Also, small pattern prints, and a splendid assortment of
BRILLIANTS, many of the patterns of which are entirely new.

Bales scarlet blankets,
Bales blue blankets,

. Bales white blankets,
Bales heavy denims,
Bales English denims,
Cases heavy Am. blue sheeting,
Cases English blue sheeting,
Cs brogans elf A kip, swd A pgd.

Cases slippers and shoes,
Cases Eng. saddles and bridles, r
Cases Am. saddles and bridles.
Cases whips, stirrup, leathers c

and giiths.
Cases charcoal irons, ' ' '
Nests trunks, four each, .

?

Cases figured black merino.
Cases figured blue merino,
Cases plain merino, black,
Cases plain merino, blue,
Bales brown sheeting.
Bales bleached sheeting,
Bxs Winchester's S. W. soap,
Cat es blue drills.
Cases heavy Am. bed ticking.

Bales blue, scarlet and very su
perior grey flannel shirt.",

Cases pilot pants,
Cases pilot coats,
Cases drawers and shirts.
Bales pea jackets,
Cases silk handkerchiefs.
Cases linen and cotton bdkfs.

One case heavy camb. quilts, a
new article,

80 kegs nails, 4, 6, 8 and lOd,
Cases tobacco,
Cases powder,
Cases palm leaf hats,
Cases Hunt's handled axes,
Cases umbrellas.

Cases felt hats,
Manila cordage, '

100 superior native spades, (oo)
Nests camphor trunks,
Nests leather do.
Nests rattan clothes basket, "

Cases preserved ginger.
Rattan chairs, bankets, etc.

Cases denim pants.
Cases denim jumpers.
Cases white shirts,
Cases colored shirts.
Cases drab mnleskiu pants,
Cases white moleskin pants.
Cases white sheeting and shirt,

ing, most superior.

Best Sample Manila Cigars in Market.
TWIST ENDS Nos. 1, 2 and 3.

slor --
yr-J -

With a splendid assortment of other Obods, and decidedly

The Largest and Most Inviting Stock in
Honolulu, for Native Trade.

J. T. W; respectfully invites orders, from Country Store Keep-

ers. Apply at Ck

JOHN THOS. WATERIIOUSE'S
"EMPORIUM," HONOLULU.

March 31, 1859. 144-3- m

Fresh Garden Seeds !

JUST RECEIVED FROM A. P. SMITH?
Sacramento, Cal., and warranted good.

Bush beans, .
Sweet com,

Red, yellow and white onion,
Cabbage, turnip.

Blood lievt, parsnip.
Long yellow carrot.

Parsley, rage,
Victoria rhubarb,

Asparagus,
German greens,

Spinage, squash,
Red tomato, egg plant,

Lettuce, ol:ra and leek,
Cucumber, white celery,

Water and musdc melon.
Long and turnip radish,

Vegetable oyster.
ALSO

Osage orange hedge plant seeds,
Alfalfa Spanish clover seed,
Chinese sugar cane or sorghum.

Put np mostly in two and four rial paper?, and also In larger
quantities. For sale by

148-2- m H. M. WHITNEY.

FRGSILIIOLOKAI BUTTER!
"

fT?s FR0M rmpsaC MYERS' DAIRY ! a
Rejfultirly received and conwtaMlly for anle by

KD. KEMP, Hotel street,
14S-3- m Opposite National Hotel.

B!aeksmitliin
v THE UNDERSIGNED, HAV--

Jf VrJ ing taken the shop recently occupied by 4APyS Henry Smith, (the sulocrilirr's old stand,)
1 Is prepared to execute work of all kinds
in first rate style, and at prices to suit the times. Particular
attention will be paid to all kinds of ship work 5 and, having
procured an experienced Farrier, recently arrived from the United
States, those requiring services in that line may rely upon their
orders hein executed in a workmanlike manner.

145-- tf ROBERT BROWN.

Fresh Seeds!
PER FRANCES PALMER,RECEIVEDGardens. Sacramento, and warranted fresh :

Beet, cabbage, cucumber, sweet corn, peas, tomatoes, radish,
lettuce, carrot, turnip, onion, bush beans, Ac, Ac

ALSO
25 lbs. alfalfa clover seed. For sale by .
14i-lr- a n. M. WHITNEY.

CIGARS I CIGARS I
WISHING GOOD CIGARS,GENTLEMEN at the " Harbor Coffee Saloon." foot of

Nunanu street, where they will find a choice assortment of Faacr
Brands, just received ex " Frances Palmer"

Havana and Mani!a Cigars.
Aromatic and Porto Rico Smoking Tobacco.

145-t- f NOLTE KRCGER.

Notice
UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORMTHE and the Public Utat he has takm the stand form-

erly occupied by 8. Johnson, (Carpenter,) on King street, oppo-
site tlte Bethel, where be intends to open a carpenter, shop and
conduct the business in all its various branches.

TV. B AU orders executed with promptness and dispatch.
145-t-f GEO. MILLER.

NOTICE I
UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE the interest of E. J. Smith in the Town and City

Market in Honolulu, lately carried ou by Bradley A Co., the
business will henceforth be carried on under the name of D. R.
Vida A Co who engage to furnish the best quality of butchers'
meat which the island can produce, and solicit the patronage of
the public.

US--H D. R. VIDA & CO.

For Sale by B. F. Snow,
X M MODERN TIMES"E 90 barrels tar,

20 barrels pitch,
20 barrels rosin. 139-- tf

YEAST POWDERS.
TEAST POWDERS PerCALIFORNIA

133-- tf C. . RICHARDS k CO.

RAPE SEED Oil..
REFINED LAMP OIL. BURNINGBEST any smuke or smell whatsoever. For sale in

quantities to suit, by I13-t- f MELCHER3 k CO.

PIE FRUITS.'
A SSORTED PIE FRUITS, IN 1 DOZEN
V cases, per Yankee, for sale by ' .

132-t- f r C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

KEEP COOL. I .

A ND ECONOMIZE TOUR ICE. BT PUB- -'JX chasing one of those new style WATER COOLERS, jor
received per AdeUkia," from San rranrhco, lor sale by

14Kf . C. fj. RICHARDS k CO.

EOT ;
FOB-

5 :

j W X3 XV D KDFOUD!
e , wirrtt suip

f UZjf ? Cbapin,
Captain McCRELLIS,

r HftTinf m Uixo portion of her cargo oa board, will have
i Qnick Dispatch for the above Port.

$ Shippers of Oa may rely upon its being carefully stowed

J atd regulariy wet during the voyage.

I For Freight, apply to ' "

J , . E. P. ADAMS.

SAIIDWICH ISLAUD
PACKETS.

; ONLY RE0CLAR LINE FROM THE V. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March. May ar Jair,SealeasBer aad Drceabcr.
For further particulars see special advertisements in daily

papers of the above months.
For freight or passage to. or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HRNRY A. PIERCE,
bandwich Island Packet Office,

- 67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
, AGENTS.

- B. F. Snow, - - ... Honolulu.
Sutton A Co. - - - New York. .

Cook A Snow, ... . New Bedford.
64-- tt ,

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

--S3 251 Tt U St 3 ,
Ou the 5th and 20th of each Month.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
aited Slates, Soath America

Cauadai and En rape.
COSSaCTINU IN HEW TOBC WITH THE AMKRICAS-BCaoPKA- rt XX

passa com past to kckopb..

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION FOR.
and insured ou Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels ami Letters forwarded y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of tlie west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded b the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th dhU9th of each month. '.

Tr Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Office.
A. P. EVERETT, - . - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

WELLS, FAltCO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents nt Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo A Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo A Co.'s franked U. 8. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.
' Commissions aad collections promptly attended to.

Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. F. L. HANKS. Agent.

B. PITJIAIV.
BYRON'S BAY, H1LO, HAWAII.

f-FFE-RS FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING
merchandise:

Dry Goods of every Description,
INCLUDING

Brown, white and blue cottons, White and black lace,
do do do drilU, Silk and cotton velvet,

Ticking and shirting stripes. Men's flannel shirts.
Blue, red and white flannel. jMeu's linen and cotton shirts,
Muslins, prints, delaines, 'linen coats and pants,
Denims, ginghams, toweling, jSlop clothing of all descriptions,
Cotton and linen thread. iColored satins and silks.
Black and colored ritilmn Irish linens and grass cloth,
Gentlemen's and ladies gloves, Silk and cotton handkerchiefs,

assorted, Linen and grass cloth hdkfs.
Bed fringes, table covers, j Fancy colored belts, suspenders,
Black crape, coioreu Draiusy limp wicking.

Hardware, &c.
Steelyards, a

- Guarded lanterns. .......
Cut nails all sixes, rivets,

Wrought nails all sites, ruxors.
Copper nails and tacks, saucepans, .

Hatchets, hammers and axes, coffee mills,
Iron and brass screws, assorted iron pots, fry pans,

Britt. tea and coffee pots, grind stones and cranks, rules.
Paint brushes, clothes, hair and white wash brashes, hoes
and rakes, spades, gimlets, sheathing copper and nails.
Knives and forks, sand and emery pa)er, log and cotton lines.
Buckets and tula, pen and jack knives, scissors, sectacles,
Buttons of all kinds and descriptions, sheet iron ai:d zinc.

Powder In kegs and canisters, auger bitts and augers.
Brass and Britt. bib and atop cocks, shot all sizes.

Till, cupboard, chest and door locks, spoons.
Brass and iron hooks and brlts, glue,

Carpenters planes of all kinds,
Uingham boxes, thimbles.

F and C combs,
shovels.

Provisions.
Beef and Pork. Hawaiian beef.

Groceries.
Bbls of flour and bread, lice, butter, sugar, molasses,
Syrup and honey, preserved fruits of all kinds,
Preserved meats and fish of all kinds, curry powder.
Cassia and spices of all descriptions, pepper,
Fine and coarse salt, saleratus, soda, raisins, currants,
Dried apples, beans, peas, coffee, tea, chocolate, cocoa.
Herbs, crackers of all descriptions, candles, lard, hams.
Beeves tontrues, salt salmon, cod fish, vinegar, sardines,
Mustard, sauces, ho, soap, pruuea, candies, salad oil,
Olives, ast'd English and American pickles.
Mackerel, Herrings, Ac, Ac. '

Boots and Shoes.
Cases men's thick Wts, cases kip brogans, calf boots,
Cases calf brogans, cases goat brogans, Oxford ties,
Men's India rubber hoots, men's India rubber shoes,
Women's India ruliber shoes, gaiters,
Whalemen's pumps, whalemen's stout shoes,
Boys' shoes and brogans, women's shoes.

Sundries.
Sail twine, handcuffs, prickers, Prickers, belts and sheaths,
Cotton and linen canvas, palms, 'Sail needles, oars, row-lock- s.

Light, heavy and navy duck, jllooks and thimbles, saw-set- s,

Ast'd sizes iron, cant hooks. 'Hooks and staples,
Blocks of ast'd sizes, jib hanks, Brass and iron wire,
SI leaves, marline spikes, Powder horns and Casks.

China Goods.
Backgammon boxes.

Envelope boxes, Toilet boxes,
Cigar boxes. Work boxes.

Shaving boxes. Silk Aprons
Crape shawls. Colored silks.

Silk vest patterns, Colored satins,
Camlet and pongee silks,

Glass, Crockery and Tinware.
Also, a full assortment of Manila cordage, from inch to S

inch, coils whale line, hemp roiw, span yarn, marline, houseline,
seizing stuff, anchors, chains and whale Irons.

Lumber.
AN ASSORTMENT CONSISTING OF

2 and 3 inch plank, 2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x8 joists.
Hardwood square timlier for boat davits, anchor stocks and

windlasses fun 'shed to order,
1 inch boards, doors, sashes, blinds, clapboards, Ac.

Hilo, Byron's Bay, Hawaii, March, 1859. 143-2- m

Jnst Received per " Sacheni."
1ERCES BOSTON SUGAR CURED HAMS,T Kits No. 1 mackerel,

Quarter bbls family pork, tCases refine', lard, lolb tins,
English dairy cheese, in tins,
Cases Pembroke salt,
Half bbls crushed sugar,
Assorted extracts,
Half bbls dried apples,
Half bbls Carolina rice.
Fresh peahc --, in 2tb Una,
Fresh lobsters, in 21b tins.

143-- tf For sale cheap, by BAH. SAVIDGE.

TREAT & LINSLEVS MELODIANS,
Naw Hayen, Conn.

.UNSURPASSED FOR SWEET- -
ness, richness and promptness of tone. All

FT 1 CI their varieties furnished at the American retail
LIT IOCS f

No. 1 6 octave. scroll legs....... - $ 75 - --

24 octave, scroll legs. 80
a 8 octave, piano style....... 100

46 octave, piano, serpentine 110
6 --5 octave, piano, fiincy serpentine. ........ 125
6 6 octave, piano style 12
7 Organ melodian, double bank 180

Frebrht and duties to be added. For furthr particulars,
please address D. D. BALDWIN

144-6- m Labaiaa, HsiL
National Dining Saloon, Honolulu, S.I.

mnis SUPERIOR AND PLEASANT ES--
TABLU-HMEN- IS NOW OPEN for the reception of

Permanent and Transient Boarders. It is situated in tne most
business center of the city, and is conducted on the European
Plan. Its beautiful location, combined with the romantic sce-

nery, renders it one of the most attractive nooses offered to the
public for families or Individuals seeking health or recreation.

In connection with the house is a spacious RESTAURANT,
where Meals can be obtained at all boars. Charges

N. B. Ladies visiting the Island can rest assured that MRS.
DAVIS will spare no efforts in attending to their wants and com-

fort. (144-3- JOHN DA VIS, Proprietor. .

BREAD : Z '
RECEIVED per "Syren,"JUSTCasks Bread, in whalemen's casks,

100 BrU Bread,
' 100 Cans Wafer Bread, a new and superior article

- - For sale by
131-- tf CPA, BREWER, 2

20,000.
mC ABOVE SUM TO LOAN. Aft PtT TO
14-- 4 FRED. L. 'AWKS.

BY A. P. EVERETT. ...

General Sale of Merchandise.
TUESDAY, Mar S. n IO 0CIek, A. M- -

At Sales Room, will be sold, .

Dry Goods and Clothing, , - ' ' ?

..i . . Boots, Shoes and Hats. - "

Furniture and Wooden Ware,
Pickles, Preserved Meats,

And other goads too numerous to mention.

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
SATURDAY, MAY 14, at 12 O'Claclt, Nn,

Will be sold those valuable premises belonging to '

Messrs. Krull & Moll, ; -
Situated at the corner of Queen and Nnuana streets, Honolulu,
formerly known as the PUNCHARD PREMISES, and at pre,
ent occupied by Messrs. Pfluger, Burgemeister and others, and
contains an area of 287 square yards. Tne premises now rent
for about $1800 per annum, and oiler a rare chance for invest- -
menu Title fee simple, and terms made known at time of fate.

JUST ARRIVED!
TERMS QUICK!

A JL MI CD ET I
NEWLY CATJtxHT 1

FOR SALE AT

J. T. WATERIIOUSE'S
Fire-Pro- of Emporium. 14o-3- m

THE LARGEST AND BEST ,

STOCK OF SADDLERY
Ever Offered in Honolulu !

To which the undersigned respectfully Invites the at
tention of bis fi lends and pa(y)trons,
having just returned from San ran- - CJg-jSj- jg

eiaea, where the Goods were KFiXr.
SELECTED BY II I M IX PERSON,

ConsUting of the following, viz :

Ladies' and misses' saddles,
- Kngliab and Am. saddles,

Ranger and vaquero saddles, '

Race and boys' saddles,
Girths and saddle bags.

Silver-mount- and japanned
Buggy harness.

Cart and plough harness, '

Collars and hames, trace chains,
llaltr and dog chains.

French and Am. calf skins,
French and American kip.
Deer, sheep and chamois skins.
Rigging and sole leather.
Harness and skirting leather.

Enameled leather aiid hog shins.
Ladies' fine whips.
Carriage, drovers and cart whips,
Fancy and plain bridiea.
Halters, extra reius, stirrupteather.

Horse brushes and mane combs,
. Spurs and bits.

Roller buckles, all sites.
Harness mounting,
Fine kersey A linen horse covers

' Saddle Cloths, Curled Hair and Spanish Moss.
April 14,1859. 146-S- m R. H. ROBINSON.

New Goods ! New Goods !

EX RECENT ARRIVALS!RECEIVED
SALE BY THE fNDKESICNED :

DA VIES k JONES' CELEBRATED PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

AND THUEE-1'L- Y COLLAR SHIRTS.
ALSO

Merino undertdiirts, suspenders, neck ties, (of various styles,)
sup. black and blue broadcloths, black doeskin cassimere, French
and English fancy cassimeres. tweeds and shepherd plaids in
great variety, superior Marseilles vestings, large diamond Mar-
seilles for ladies use, all linen ducks and drills, (plain and fancy,)
Panama and felt hats, etc., etc.
Easliah Bine nna While Flannel Manufac-

tured ta Order a taperisr article.
McCOLGAN A CAMPBELL, Tailors.

146-t- f Corner Fort and King streets.

WANTED.
TEACHER, COMPETENT TO PRE-pa-reA Pupils for a Collegiate Course, to whom will be ten

dered the use of a birire and commodious School Room in the
center of Honolulu, at the reduced rent of four dollars per month.

There is a large class of pupils requiring instruction, that can
be gathered in by a person competent to conduct a school, and
the liberal charges usually paid for tuition; would secure to a
teacher a good salary.

Any person desirous of undertaking to gather a School togeth
er, can apply to BKNJ. F. SNOW,

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
ASI1KH. B. BATES.

Honolulu, March 22. 1859. 143-t-f

F UESIIb DTTE R !

CHESHIRE CnE$E!
UNDERSIGNED HAS MADETUIE to receive per each trip of the Mary, from

a full supply of the celebrated Waimea butter, from toe
jLjt--aivriTTiv- x 33A.in.Tr :

of Mr. E. Sparks of that place.
ALSO -

A small lot of very superior Cheahire Cheese, .

J. STEWART,
143-- tf Hotel Street.

. Just Received, ex Late Arrirals !

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDAND and Second Class Brandies, in wood,
First and Second Class do iu bottle, .

Best Geneva, in and bottle.
Old Tom Gin, in bottle,
Monongahela Whiskey, in wood and bottle, ; .

Jamaica Rum,
Ale and Porter, of the favorite brands.

And the usual assortment of Wines and Liquors.
141- - tf GODFREY RHODES.

Cigars ex "Hero ! " .
LANDED AND FOR SALE AT J. T.JUST Wholesale and Retail F're Proof Emporium

10.000 No. 1 Manila Cigars, twist ends,
200.000 No i do do .do,

10,000 No. 3 do do do.
They are felling fast. Terms quick.

142- -tf Apply to JOHN THOMAS WATERHOCSR.

To Visitors to the Volcano.
ARTIES INTENDING TO VISIT THE1 prewnt magnificent eruption of Vlauna Loa, will do well to

make Kailua the starting point from which to ascend the moun-
tain. At the store of .Mr. John II. Travis, at the boat lauding,
wilLbe found all the necessary outfits f.irthe trip such as sad-

dles, horses, guides, fresh ground Kona conVe, (so necessary on
the mountain,) etc., etc. Mr. Travis facilities for furnishing
the above are unfqualed, and his charges reasmablc.

Honolulu, March, 1859 141-2- m

Tea ! Tea ! Tea !

300 BOXES EXTRA FINE

Curious Oolong To- -

Just received per brig 44 Hero, direct from Chin
for sale cheap by SAMUEL SAVIDGE.

-- - -.- ' ' -
142-t-f J'

FOR SALE ARRIVED PER BARK
"SACHEM."

GRAND PARLOR PIANO FORTE,ONE case do do do, 7 octave
2 plush Music Stools,
1 rubbt-- r cover.

The above are from the manufactory of TTnIlett A Cumston, of
Boston. For sale by CHAS. BREWER. 3d.

SALE. JUST RECEIVED EX BARKFOR 'i double-ban- k Melodeons,
2 do reed do,
3 piano style.

The above from the manufactory of 8. D. k H. W. Smith, of
Boston. For sale by 135-t- fl CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

NUTMEGS I
LBS. NUTMEGS, PER ADE
T. A 111 A " for sale bv

140-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

HAX ALL FLOUR.
Ofr: A BRLS. BEST IIAX ALL FLOUR,

just received per clipper ship Syren,
I ut sale ny

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE.
TWO GOOD SADDLE-HORSE- S.

ppiy to
140.tr A. K. CLARK.

SPERM CANDLES !
SMALL INVOICE SPERM CANDLES,A per " Y ankee" for sale by

142-- tf

USSIA CORDAGE) 8PUNYARN, v
rK Mariin, Sewing Stuff, riag Lanes, hooks ana munotes.

Double and single blocks, Wnite lead. Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow. Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Ofl, Gold Iaf.

rox saia oy
92 tt H-- HACKFELD U CO.

HONOLULU
AMBR0TYPE & DAGUERREAN GALLERY!

AGUSRREOTYPES, AMBROTYPES,D and PHOTOOKAPHB. IU. W. FaOssa,
105-- tf ' . 8oecessor of H. ts aowafcj.

FOR SALE -- ARfllVED FEfl SAH-SACIIE-
22."

T7URU BRICK, SPRUCE POL' . .fLAH

6ALLCGO FLOri:, j
TTWn. SALZS BT '" -- ' '.. ATAJI CO.

'. la. las-t- f

BY JOHN I v COLBURN.

"A
i

'

t'

1

General Slerebandise and Horses.

THURSDAY. Anril SS.at IO 0'Cteck,A. M
At Sales Room, iU be sold,

A General Assortment, of Merchandise.
- aurc . - ,

3 HORSES and 2 D0XKETS,
Belonging to the Estate of Along.

.. Leasehold at Auction.
SATURDAY, Anvil SO.nt IS 14 0CIImP.Mw

On the Premises, will be sold, the LEASEHOLD OF STORE
AND PREMISES formerly occupied by R. Hodkaan 2d, on
Maana Kra street, opposite head of Hotel Mrsrt.

rr 1 Market Stalls, .i
MONDAY, MAT 8, alOlS 0Clack, A. M.

WiU be sold the Market Stalls, fbr the Term of THREE
. . , ..k. MONTHS, t v. . -

Cottage and Lot ef Land.
TUESDAY, Mar S. at IS 1- -8 0CIek, P. M. '

Will be sold that desirable Cottage and Lot of Land oa LOIh '
street, formerly occupied by A. F. Silva. i .

Sundries.
WEDNESDAY. Mar 4. at IO 0CIaek. A.M..

' At Sales Room, win be sold, ' ' 5

Dry Ooods, Clothing, Furniture, . " ;

nope, Ktcuea, ags,etc, tto. ,

HOUSE LOT FOR SALE. i
n,TU AT DESIRABLE' LOT OF LAND 7

i t on Marine street, adjoining the premises of Cayt. John
Meek. For further particulars inquire of

14041 ' J. F. COLBURN. '

I. nACKFELD & CO. "a

OFFER FOR SALE
THE CARGO OF THE AMERICAN BRIO ,

. U ICOLOAT
JUST ARRIVED FROM BOSTON.

ARRELS TAR, PITCH AND ROSIN,B Bales navy oakum,
Manila and nerap cord n (re, ratlin, martin, spanyara, Ac. '
Pore white lead, ia 26-- tt kegs, black paint.
Pitch mops, birch brooms, hooped palls, wash tabs, -

Corn brooms, mast hod,, jib hanks,
Amortment of single and double blocks, chains, ' - '
Kiln-dri- ed corn meal, in barren, - .1

Mess pork and beef.
Oak boats from 10 to IS riet loog, - '

- Cedar 18 to 20 "

Cut nails and spikes of all sisea,
Assorted IrorA, equare and round, from i inch to 3 Inch, - i

Crashed sugar, ta half bbls,
Pried apples, rice, saleratus, soap, '
14, 2, 2, 8, 3 Inch oak plank,
4 Inch cUar white pine boards, planed,. ,j ...,- -

2 u 4 plank, 44

White pine shelving, planed two tides and edgod.
Sruce sranUing, 2 x S, 2 s 4, S a 4, shaved cedar ahinglea, "
1 inch white pine toarda, rough,'
Doors and windows, assorted sisea, - "

Cnmberland and Lackawana eoaL 1

Cotton duck, sheetings, Ac, Ac, Ae

Per "SACHEM," from Boston,
Bbls Haxall flour, . t4Cases Hunter's tobaooo, , .

Dried apples, in I bbls. ; x

hheet lead, .1

Hunt's handled axes, :

Charcoal irons,
Saddles, complete, with stirrups and bctta,
Palm-lea- f bats.
Cotton sail twine, '
Men's kip brogans,

calf "
" goat

Blue and white cotton thread.
Cases shirting, denims,

sheeting.
H blue drUliDg and blue cotton, Ac, Ac, Ac,

Per ALOHA," from Bremea,
NOW DUE

Bales hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts, "
u blue union serge shirts,

Souwesters, ladies' Lisle thread hose,
. Cases Victoria btwna,

" plain tape-che-ck muslin, black,
Bales fancy prints,

' Black and blue figured alpaoca, '
Bales blue flannel, .

Silk Umbrellas, ooUon socks and stockings, -

Mother-o-pea- rl tuttons, ivory combs,
Assortment of ready-mad- e clothing,
Superior Holland gin, in cases, French prunes, In glass,
Ac, Ac Ac, .Ac. 143-t- f

Groceries.
SALE, BY RECENT ARRIVALS, THEON choice assortment of Groceries, at the store of the

undersigned, vir:
Preserves. Fresh raisins.
Fre h apples, Fresh currants, in tins ,

Fresh quinces, Fresh oysters, .

Fresh peaches, . Fresh lobsters.
Fresh pears,1 - . Sardines,
Raspberry jam. French capers, ;

Cranberry jam, English pickles,
Strawberry jam, etc- -, etc, etc English pie fruits, .

Mince meats, English sancei.
Sage, English mustard,
Sweet savory. French mustard.
Summer savory. Hops,
Curry powder, Soap,
Ground cassia. . Tins of water, butter, sugar, oys-

ter,U round black pepper. soda and wine crackers,
Whole do do. Smoked tarns. . ,
Pimento, Smoked herrings, . .

Ground cloves. Best Oolong tea.
Ground ginger, Green corn, .Li.

Cream tartar, Crashed sod loaf sugar,
8. C. sodii, Ac, Ac, Ac.
Haxall flour.

N. B Fresh Island Butter and Groond Coffee always oa
hand. 133-ly- ) H. McINTVttE. 3

JOSEPH FALLON,
AND DEALER IN WINES,IMPORTER CIGARS. LAHAINA. MAUI, begs

most respectfully to Inform his friends and the resident public
generally, also masters and officers of vessels visiting Lahaina,
that he has made arrangements to receive regularly from the
United States and England, choice assortments of very beer au .
lities of the above articles. His stock at present eomprisee

Pure London Docs Martell Brandy, '

Otard, Dupuy k Co's do,
American Brandy, for slilpping, in I and 10 ftl pkgs.
Old Monongahela Whiskey, In do do do.

. , Holland Oin. In cases, kegs and demijohns,
bberry awl Port Wine. Cret Wine, Champagne, ,t
Porter ami Ale. in casks and cases.

Manila Cigars and Cheroots, Havana Cigars, and S eampMe as-

sortment of the articlea usually found In similar establish-
ments In Europe and the United States.

N. B. Particular attention paid to potting ap Stores fcr Ship,
ping. v 13ft-3t-n ,

Just Received per. " Syren I"
SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS,BOSTON 1 mackerel, kits tongues and sound,

Cases lard in tins, tierces Carolina rice,
Cases cod fish, cases corn starch,
Cases Cue tobaooo, castw water erackers.
Cases water biscuits, cases wine bincaita,
Cases oyster erackers, eases butter crackers,
Cases ginger snaps, eases Jumblua,
Cases soda biscuits, cases sardines, qr bis.
Cases sardines, half bxs, currants and raisins, ,
Citron, lemon and orange peel,
Flavoring extracts. For sale at . -

131-- tf 8. 8AVIDGE8. I
New Raisins! New Raisins! :,,

BT 136 DAYS FROM MALAGA!
rL WHOLE BOXES RAISINS,(IU fruhalf do do, ,

The best ever in this market. For sale by
135-- tf SAVIDGE. ' f

lee Cream ! lee Cream !

PROPRIETOR OF THETHE ICE CREAM SALOON, wishes to inform the pubtU
that he has opened tne above named Saloon, on the earner of
Nvuaoa and Chaplain streets, where be WiU be happy to fur-

nish tnem with the seirr Ioe Cream that ean be made, and wttk
reasonable notice wiil furnish Parties and Families with attoa-tio- n

and dispatch. , v, WM. H. HUDDT,
123-- TrYoprtotor.

Jest Received per; Yfenkee !

AND BAKER'S LOOTERSHAMBLIN Baker's Fresh Peaches for sals cheap by
Hi-t-f 8A MUEL BATIDG- -. .

Rice! Rice!
R SALE CHEAP BT

M? 142-- tf SAMUEL IATIDGB.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED. HAVING BEENTHE Goardian of toe person and property of GEORGE

HOLMES, hereby gives notice to all persons Indebted to him to
make immediate payment sod an persona having claims
against the same are hereby requested to present the same to
R. O. Davis and he, the said Onardian, hereby forbids any
person trusting the said George Iloimea, a. from this date the
aforesaid Guardian will pay do debtcontracted by has.

Honolulu, Dec , 1868. 128-- tf R. O. DATSL

NOTICE. .

PERSONS ARB IIEBE3T POBBID-t- oA" cat timber or iroL to set are te brush or grass, er
u .hoot or calch bullocks, or aiiy wild snimaL ia say way. with
oat my permissioa, on any part of my land, known as Pasnnsa.
(aka.) aad srroated to the southward aad westward of IWmbjO,
Ptraio. aiui Katrailiili Ouich-- - -

Anv nerson so tTeeoasstnc. wUl be praeeented In
with the mw. -

T omr p. PAXXZR.
Hamakaa, Hawaii, Feb. 1, WO 13-o- n

u
" '. FOn 8ALS t

RECEIVED PC2 SCOTSStANV jJUST London, the cearbraied sad wIMraow Cnmrslna J- n . . n.. . .

Take. Holdaworth k Cc, in i doe packara. Thess pare and
onadalterated winee are partlco-r- ty adapted fcr the sae of per-ao-M

ia weak health sad ait thorn who wish to njuwre thslr
aeaJtb- - For sale by -

141 2a . E. HOFTSCHLAEGER A 8TAKnSO8T.

jahtk3 Tfonns.
aw ncrzrcr.zixt tCc-nr-

ra

a Eimanris sf Laesp.. f 1 2ft t
, I at 'U aad PrlraHples iUeetrated

srs-- Ji t-- hto aad Prta pses, rola, fnrated--2 M 1

if ; t ... For sals by '
143-- - i

H-- M. W :rnET,

I
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Commercial Advertiser.
- - Wot'the JVc York Ledger. '

?IIE MOUNT TEMOH PIPERS.
BT EDWARD EVERETT.

Eiitcs 4.CTA Pxobat. Washington"s Motto.

!tm Eicar.

THE PAKABLE AGAINST PBSECCTTON.
t pmpHekmi jr fame te 1774 a cos.

"wasrw ; MJr. rrmmUin Seen discovered in
feremw Tmmift Literty Pnrmefimf-Ilt- zt feund inthe dedtemtum treye 0mj f the Senmie Hmrnrnmrmhf the Lmttn (rnttefm mf JltMnitif workAfltT.wmrmt trmctd ( FUmcr Gmrdem" f ctltmrmttdrtrtimm peet Samii Same mcennt StmdiPmtib(w

i: he fd in Mai Jewish writer Defence Dr.rrrm tiiut the chary mf ptogimriam ifuotrdSfdnrf Smith hefmre the Mmymr mnd Cermmrotiom Brim,
tmi in liVThe pmrmhle five entire rem Dr. irmnkUn'e

rmm.

I Xo composition of the kind is so famous per-b-ar

M the .' Parable on Persecution." This is
owing pertly to its Intrinsic beantj both of eub--
stance and form. The moral lesson which it in--i
colcates is of the purest and loftiest kind ; and

', the form in which this moral is clothed is singu-- :
larlj attractire. Its cclebritj however is mainlj
to be ascribed to the circumstances attending its
publication, or rather in a re--l

Tised form, ander the name of Dr. Franklin.
In 1774 Lord Karnes,' in the second volume of

ius "Sketches of the History of alan," introduced
the sabstanee of this parable, with these words :

The following parable against persecution was
communicated to me bj Dr. Franklin of Phila-
delphia, a man who makes a great figure in the
learned world, and who would still make a greater
figure for benevolence and candor, were virtue as
muck regarded in this declining age as knowledge."
Such is Lord Kams remark, in the first edition
of his book, as I find it quoted by Mr. Sparks in
the second Tolume of the works of Franklin. In
the third edition of Lord Karnes "Sketches,"
which lies before me and purports to be " con
siderably improved," the words in italics are

' I l.Vl- - rwmi preuaoiy iof pouucai reasons.
Abe parable was given as follows in his Lord- -

ship's sketches, though notas will presently ap--'
pear, with entire accuracy as communicated to

' aim by Dr. Franklin :
"" And It cam to pass after theme things, that Abraham tot la

tbe door of his tent, about the going down at the son. And be--'
hold a aaan bent with age coming from the way of the wilderness
leaning so a staff. And Abraham aroae, mad net him, sad said
ante him ' torn in, I pray thee, and wash thy tet, and tarry ail
ajgfat; and thoa shalt arise earl in the morning, and go on thy
way.' And the man said, Nay$ toe I will ahide under this
tree. Bat Abraham swiasfid him greatly so he turned, and
they went into the tent : and Abraham baked onleareoed bread,
aad they did eat. And when Abraham saw that the man blessed
mot God, he said onto him.4 Wherefore dost thou not worship the
moat high Ood, milin of hearen and earth?" And the
maa mi wi ml and said, I do not worship thy Ood. neither
do I call upon his nan ; for I bare made myself a Ood,
which abideth always in my boose, and provideth me
with all tnings. And Abrahams seal was kindled against the
man, and be arose and fell upon him. and drore him forth with
Mows into the wilderness. And Ood called onto Araham. say-
ing, 'Abraham, where ia the stranger 7' And Abraham an-
swered aad said, Lord, he would not worship tbee, neither
would he call upon thy name ; tbassfore bare I driren him out
from before my me into the wilderness.' And Ood said, ' Hare

. I borne with him these hand red ninety and eight years, and
nourished him, and clothed him, notwithstanding his rebellion
against me; and eouldst not thou, who art thyself a inner, bear
with him one night V .

From Lord Kames' work this parable was taken j

by the late Hon. Benjamin Yaughan of Ilaiiowell, '

but then of London, in his edition of Dr. frank-
lin's writings. Mr. Vaughan, as is well known, i

was the intimate friend of Dr. Franklin, and pub-- j

lished in London in 1779 the first English edition
of Franklin's miaa- - Iuienoii essays. From th i

time of its appearance in this volume, the Para-
ble

i

began to attract notice, was often ' repeated,
and greatly admired as a most happy illustration
of an moral truth.

Though not communicated to Lord Kames by
Dr. Franklin as his own composition, it waa nat-
urally enough inferred from the manner in which !

it was brought forward, that such was the case. i

A good deal of surprise was accordingly mani-
fested,

j

when it was discovered, not Ion? after-- I

wards, that a parable of sultantially the same j

import was found in Jeremy Taylor's Liberty of
'Prophesying ;" (published in 1657) in the fol-
lowing words : j

' !"I end with a story which I find in the Jews' Books. When
Abraham sat at his tent-doo- r, according to bis custom, waiting to
saiertaia strangers, be espied an old man stooping and leaning
oa his stafle, weary with age and travel le. coming towards him.
who was an hundred years of mgt ; he received him kindly,
wsshsd his feet, provided sapper, c speed him to sit down t but
lohsvrvlng that the old man eat and prayed not, nor begged for a

ling os his aoest, asked bim wby be did not worship the
of heaven I The old man told him that be worshipped the

re only, and acknowledged no other Ood t at which answer
lAbraham grew so sealonsly angry, that be thrust the old man

! of his tent, aad srpossd him to all the evils of the night and
aa angaarded condition. When the oidjman was gone, Ood
called to him and asked where the stranger was , he replied, 1
thrust bim away lies ha did no warship tbee ; Ood an-
swered him, I have suffered him these hundred years, although
he dishonored me, and eouldst not thou endure him one night,
when ha gava the no truobter I" poo this, saith the story,
Abraham fetch him back arain, and gave him bnspitaMe enter-
tainment and wise instruction. Ho thoa and do likewise, and
thy charity will be rewarded by the Ood of Abraham."

i Bishop Taylor having quoted the Jews'
Books" as the source of the Parable, search be-
gan to be made for it in every direction among
Jewuh writers, but without success. At length
it was discovered. In the Latin dedication to the
Senate of Hamburg of a Rabbinical work, enti-
tled the" Rod of Judah ;" the translator, George
Henz, gives the story substantially as found in .

Jeremy Taylor's Liberty of Prophesying." The '
work of Genz was published at Amsterdam in
1651. The Latin passage is quoted at length by
Mr. Sparks and by Bishop Heber, in a note to his
life of Jeremy Taylor, but it approaches so near
the version contained in 44 the Liberty of Prophe-
sying," that it is hardly worth while to extract
it in this place. There are, however, some dif-
ferences. For instance, in the Latin preface of
Genz the answer is, 44 4 1 am afire worwhiprer and
ignorant of manners of this kind : for our ances-
tors have taught me no such pious observance ;
perceiving with horror from this speech, that he
had to do with a profane and a
person alien to the worship of his Goa, Abraham
irove him from his table and his abode, as one
whose intercourse was contagious and as a foe to
religion." I

But though there were considerable differences
jf this kind in the versions, it was thought highly
probable, not to say certain, from the substantial
limilaritv of the Parable, in the nrefmw of Omt
So the Rod of Judah," that Jeremy Taylor de--
rived it from that source ; and as it was the pre-- !

tacv vy at at;w iu a ikauuinicai wore, It was not
inaccurately, though rather vaguely, credited by
bim to A Jews' Books.'' The inquiry of course
jnmediately arose as to the authority, on which
it lfas given by Genz. lie himself cites simply
I nobili8Bimna autor Sadns," " a mcBt noble au-
thor Sadus." Who was Sadns ? --

) Conjecture was not long at fault on this point.
It was soon discovered in India, that this ich

seemed likea shadow to fly
'u it was approached, was substantially contained,
'vt in any " Jews' Books." (as Jeremy Taylor
wpposed for the reasons just stated), but in the JL

Boston or " Flower Garden' of the celebaated
Persian Poet Saadi, unquestionably the individ-j- al

referred to by Genz by the Latinized name of
Sadns. An English translation of the Parable
from this ancient Persian poem was published in
Jie Asiatic Miscellany at Calcutta in 1789, and
s quoted from that work in the note of Bishop
Heber to the life of Jeremy Taylor, above allndea

It is somewhat more diffused and more
itrongly tinged with Oriental Coloring than in
iie translation of Gens, but not materially dif--

. erent. ' ' :
"

Thus the authorship of this celebrated Parable;
. irijjinally brought into notice by the great Amer-
ican Patriot and Philosopher, ia traced, through
taJMlisBa jtcu&vb, suu st ueniuui vew, VO toe

l.mAnt Tmt Bill II rwwtftrtF lhrwBllk Mninn fiJi
,s supposed to hare been born at Shlraz about the
Xf9mX of oar axanj xj.y-a-, ia we reign ox rucnaru
3ceuz de Lion. He studied at Bagdad under the
nost celebrated teachers of the time ; but soon
embraced a religiosia life, and jnade, it is said,

' ourteen pUgrima-- ai to Mecca and always on foot.
is reported to bate attained the age of a hun- -:

Ired ana tva years. Some accounts say a hun-irs- d
and twestty ; and that after reaching the

ig9 of twelve, be devoted thirty years to study,
thirty to travel, and thirty to retirement and re--t

igious ooasempUtions. His literary tastes and
ligioas occupations did not, in middle life, pre-- 1

;ent bim from discharic the doty of all good
Vlossulmaaw to f-- ":t iaml the ifiSdels.

f fTv-- d both in India antTia Asia llinor ; and ia
' pirjf-tt-er eonntry; va-- d prboner by the Cro-rj- si

wj enpJoyti by them with other
fff irami np the trenches before Tri-jo- li

ia ?Tia-- Hera h was ransomed for ten
pieces of"gold, by a rich inhabitant of Aleppo ;

bo aL gar fci lif imarriage,
Which bowery KO K.; J k

.ntrd'eioni eMcat of LU IlAvin2 ao--... . . i

taining of his wealth only what was necessary for
his support, he gave up the rest to the poor. He
was buried in the garden of his dwelling, and his
tomb is still visited as that of one of the brightest
geniuses that adorn the literature of his coun-
try- -- ;

.
' The Parable on Persecution, then, is found in
the Boston or " Flower Garden," one of the most
celebrated poems of Saadi ; and in bis Gulistan
or " Rose Garden," there is an allusion to an in-
cident in his life, which may by possibility throw
a ray of light on the remoter history of the Par-
able. Saadi etates in the Gulistan. that while he
was a prisoner to the Crusaders, he was set to
work " with some Jews," on the trenchts before
Tripoli. This was a period of high culture anions;
the Jews of Western Asia ; and there is no rea-
son to doubt that, amonz the prisoners of that
race that fell into the bands of the Christians,
some of them may have been, like Saadi himself,
men of refinement and learning. Saadi gives the
Parable as something that he had heard once ;
and nothing seems to me more probable than that
a learned Jew, being a fellow prisoner with a
learned Persian, should liave related to him this
strikin? Parable, of which the personaces were
the great Jewish Patriarch, and a devotee of the
old Persian fire-worsh- ip,

On this supposition, it would still remain prob
able that the Parable yet lies concealed in some
of the ancient " Jews Books," and may have
even been found there by Jeremy Taylor. There
is no apparent reason wny, ii ne iook it irom
fJenz, he did not name him. A learned Jewish
Scholar, mentioned by Bishop Ileber.waa strongly
persuaded that he had somewhere seen it in a
commentary on Genesis zviii, 1 , which has how
ever never been found. Whatever be its source
there are few uninspired teachings, Jewish or
Christian, equally impressive. It is an undoubted
chapter of that great primitive gospel, which the
Creator has written on the hearts and minds of
men, but which, like the page of revelation,
too apt to be forgotten under the influence of par--
man and sectarian passion.

But to return to Franklin's connection with
the Parable. As soon as it was discovered that it
was found substantially in Jeremy Taylor, Dr.
Franklin, then living in England, was accused of
plagiarism in the Repository, a Journal in which
the discoverv was announced. From this charee. friendlv writer, nrobablv Mr. Vauirhan. evi--j.. . . . ?dently well acquainted with Vr. franklin a tastes
and habits, detended him on the ground that he
had never claimed it as his own ; that it was pub--I
lidhed without his knowledge by Lord Kames ;

i that Dr. Franklin had been struck and pleased
! with it as he heard it or found it, and having ex
panded and improved it, had it printed for pri-
vate distribution.

" This great man. says that writer, u who at the same time
that he was desirous of disseminating an amiable sentiment, was
an extreme low of pleasantry, often endeavored to put off the
Parable in question upon his acquaintance, as a portion of Scrip,
tnre, and probably thought this one of the most successful modes
of circulating its morsL The object would certainly hare been
defeated, had he prefixed to the printed copies of the Parable,
which he was fond of dispersing, an intimation of its authic. He
therefore gave no name whatever to it, much less his own. And
often as I have beard of his amusing himself on this occasion.
never could learn that he ascribed to himself the merit of the in
vention."

In a letter to Mr. Yaughan, Dr. Franklin tells
hiui that be had a copy of it bound up in a Bi-
ble, and often read it from the volume to those
who visited him, sometimes to the perplexity of
those who heard it, and had no remembrance of
having notice! it in their own reading of the
Scriptures. 11ns treatment ol the sacred volume
cannot be entirely approved, though nothing ir--
reverent was intended in it, by Dr. franklin.
The last time, as far as we are aware, that the
Parable has attracted public notice in England,
was wnen it was quoted Dv Sydney Mnitn in a
sermon preached before the .Mayor and Corpora- -

tion of Bristol, on the 5th of November, 1828.
I told the Corporation, says he m a letter to

a friend, 44 at the end of my sermon that beauti
ful Rabbinical story quoted by Jeremy Taylor,
'as Abraham was sitting at the door ot his tent,'
Jbc. which, by the bv, would make a charming
and useful placard against the bigoted

I cannot better close this curious history than
by subjoining the Parable en tire, as communicated
by Dr. Franklin to Mr. Yaughan ; and the reader
will no doubt concur with Mr. sparks in the re-ma- rk,

that whoever will compare it as here
given, with the sources whence it was derived,
will see that its chief point and beauty consists in
the dress and additions which it received from Dr.
Franklin's hand."

1. And it came to pass after these things, that
Abraham sat in the door of his tent, about the
going down of thg sun.

2. And behold a man, bowed with age, came
from the way of the wilderness leaning on a staff.

3. And Abraham arose and met him, and said
unto him, 14 Turn in, I pray thee, and wash thy
feet, and tarry all night, and thou shalt arise
early on the morrow, and go on thy way."

4. But the man said 44 2tay, for I will abide
under this tree."

5. And Abraham pressed him greatly; so he
turned and they went into the tent, and Abra-
ham baked unleavened bread, and they did eat.

6. And when Abraham saw that the man
blessed not God, he said unto him, 44 Wherefore
dost thou not worship the most high God, Crea
tor of beaven and earth 7 '

7. And the man answered and said, 44 1 do not
worship the God thou speaketh of, neither do
call upon his name ; fur I have made to myself a
Ood, which abideth always in mine house, and
provideth me with all things

8. And Abraham's zeal was kindled against
the man, and he arose and fell upon him, and
drove him furth with blows into the wilderness

9. And at midnight God called unto Abraham,
saying, 44 Abraham, where is the stranger

10. And Abraham answered and said, 44 Lord,
he would not worship thee, neither would he call
upon thy name ; therefore have I driven him out
from before my lace into the wilderness.

11. And God said, 44 Have I borne with him
these hundred ninety and eighty years, and nour-
ished him, and clothed him, notwithstanding his
rebellion against me; and eouldst not thou, that
art thyself a sinner, bear with him one night ?"

12. And Abraham said, 44 Let not the anger of
the liord wax hot against his servant ; lo, 1 have
sinned ; lo, 1 have sinned ; lorgive ine, 1 pray
thee."

13. And Abraham arose, and went forth into
the wilderness, and sought diligently for the man,
and found him, and returned with him to the
tent : and when he had entreated him kindly, he
sent him away on the morrow with gifts

14. And God snake again unto Abraham, say
ing, For this thy sin Bhall thy seed be afflicted
lour hundred vears in a strange land ;

15. " But for thy repentance will I deliver
them : and they shall come forth with power. $6
and with gladness of heart, and with much sub
stance.

Fmh Groceries, Fresh Groceries
TJ11XE OOLONG TEA. Jumbles,

Fine Congou tea. Wine biscuits.
Fine greeu tea. Assorted Knglish biscuits.
Crushed sugar. Fresh peacbrs.
Granulated sugar, Fresh apricots,
Loaf sujrar. Fresh pears,
Brown sugar, Frsh cherries,
light browo sugar, Fresh prunes,
Boston sugar cured hams, Fresh strawberries,
Fresh lard in tins. Fresh quinces. of
Fresh lard in kegs Cranberry Jam,
Kits No. 1 mackerel. Raspberry jam,
Fresh codfish. Ked currant Jelly,
Fresh dried apples, Pure honey,
Fresh Carolina rice Knglish green peas,
Pearl sago, French do do,
Tapioca, Fresh oysters. 1 and 28b tins,
Ground Rb-e- , Frerh lobsters, do do.
Buckwheat grits, Fresh sausage, do ' do.
YenniceJU, Fresh green corn, 1 and 2H tins
Maecaroni, Fresh saleratus.
Fresh corn meal. Fresh cream tartar, kFresh Hawaiian floor, Fresh earn, soda, .

Fresh split peas. Table salt,
Fresh corn .tarch, Assorted herbs,
Fresh currxnta, Balad oil.
Fresh raisiim. Half boxes sardines.
Assorted carolled peel. Quarter boxes sardines,
Brown's extract of ginger, Kegs anchories. sale
Water crar .rrs. Ground pepper, ,
Butter . Whole pepper,
Soda WS Purham mustard,
Oyster d--. Crosse A Blackwell's pickles, '
Ginger anai-i- s cayenne pepper,
Wale brea.1. Salt water soap.

For sale br 8. SAV1 DOR
IC. B. Fresh --round Kona Coffee. 134-- tf

For Sale Received per " Sachea,"
BY CIIAS. II. LEWEBS,

Qfin ASSORTED DOORS. ALL SIZES,AJJ SO assorted sash doors, all stars,
300 assorted window sash, all sises,

TO assorted blind doors, all sisee,
100 kegs nails, . ,
40 boxes Oerman glass, all sixes,

700 Ba ass'd paints Paris aad chrosne green, chroma
yellow, brae amber, L. brown, aJenna, vermUion,

- red lead, --,
10 dos assd paint brnsbea, omsistlng of 0000, 00000,

Sash toots,
300 door aad window frames,
158 pounds glue,

1000 lbs sash weight, assorted sixes,
t dos sash cord. 143-t-f

ml t m. w v

XJUmiU 'ymW mAmJ lsaFlmalmaTa.aa)

LAHAINA.S. I.

OILMAN & Co.
' in sow mucama rasta

SPRING STOCK!
conusTUia or

W11AUCMEKS'
r3 T O n 33 0
General Supplies,

WHICH THEV OEFEB EOT 8ALK ON AS FAVORABLE
TERMS AS ANT ESTABLISHMENT OX THE ISLANDS.

Three kuadred and fifty nest Ask Oars,
Selected for whale boats, 14, 16, 17 and 18 fee.

Yellow metaL
Sheathing metaL '

Sheet lead, mar lin spikes.
Copper and iron tackle, Copper and iron screws
Caulking irons. Assorted hammers.
Assorted hatchets. Assorted flies, :

Brass and iron chest locks. Auger I It,
Door locks, gimlets, compasees, Screw drivers, '
Knives and forks, Westernholm knives,
Pocket knives, Butcher knives,
Bbip scrapers, .Rigging leather.

A Urge assortment of Shift Chausdlery,
fresh Groceries, Provisions, Clothing,

Paints, Otts, Boots ami, Shoes,
Crockery, Cordage.

American, Californian and Hawaiian Flour,
New Bedford Bread, in abort cask
Rice, assorted Craekersf
American Mess Beef, Hawaiian packed Beef, wasbaSTsd;
American Mess and Prime Pork, a superior lot of Hams.

No. 1 brown sugar. Crushed sugar,
No. 2 brown sugar, Loaf sugar, .

Syrup, Boxes salt,
Molasses, Bbls vinegar.

Chests tea, Boxes raisins,
Fine oolong tea, . Chocolate

Split peas. Coffee,
Assarted spices, Ac

Boiled linseed oil. Spirits turpentine,
Extra white lead, Black paint, ,

Pure white lead. Putty, chalk,
Prussian Mue, Bbls coal tar.
Chrome yellow, Paint brushes.
Chrome green, Pencil brushes,
PitchT Rosin.

An assortment of

W. K. Lewis & Bro's fresh Preserved Meats
Roasted and boiled beef, mutton,
Assorted soups, tripe, chicken,
Clams, corn, beets, ass'd pickles,
Lemon syrup, assorted syrups.
Ketchup, mustard, fresh herbs.

BmIs mmd S testes.
Thick sea boots, calf sewed boots,
Kip brogans, bulf brogans,
Heavy brogans, boys' brogans.
An assortment of ladies' aiid

children's shoes.

An assortment of New Bedford made Slop
Clothing; do. of Super Gentlemen's

Custom made Clothing
A lot of the celebrated Toggle Irons, Boat's Ruffs, Row Locks,

and Harpoons, from liurtee m i'o. and Dean
& Drigga, or new uedTor .

New Bedford made Towliiie, Manila Cordage,
. Hemp Cordage, Rattling stuff,

119-- tf Spurn urn, , Oakum.

Byron's Bay, Ililo, Hawaii.

rfUlK SUBSCRIBER WOULD HEREBY
JL give notice to his friends, the scabring community in gen-

eral, and particularly to the Masters and Owners of Whaleships,
that lie has for the present relinquished the idea of closing out
his business interest at this port, as advertised, and that he will
continue the same at his old stand.- -

It is the present Intention of the subscriber to import his goods
direct from the Eastern States and California, when be will be
prepared to sell all kinds of ship chandlery, naval stores, provi-
sions, groceries, slop clothing, boots, shoes, and all and every
article required by ships, at as cheap rates as can be procured at
any of the ports on these islands.

Money will be advanced as cheap and upon as liberal terms
as it can be procured elsewhere, and the subscriber trusts that
nothing will be wanting on his part to render Ililo as desirable
a port for general recruiting purposes, as all parties could reas-
onably expect. B. PITMAN.

P. 8. It is the subscriler's present intention to have one or
more ships, fur the freighting or Uil and JSone lor the L otted
States, for the Fnll of 1859, which freights will be taken at as
cheap rates as shall rule at other ports on these islands.

143-'J- m B. P.

Ts the Owners, mmd Perasats InteresleU 1st

Whaleships in the Pacific Ocean.

Ornct or thk Fixiki Rail-Roa- d Compast, )
New Yubs July 20, 1857. (

1 ne ranama Kau-iuu-n company tases wis meuioa
if liiffirTnincr tlm I nil' v tA in th Whttline hn.i

ness. of the advantages oderrd by the Railroad
acrues the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, uud fur sending out-U- ts

and supplies from the United Slates to Panama.
The Railroad has befn in regular ami successful operation for

more than two years, and its capacity for the transiMirtation of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provisions, Ac,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships-ha- s recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to Mew York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at Aspin-wa- ll.

Vessels of from 200 to 800 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwali are fast-saili- Wigs, be-

longing to the Kail-Ro- al Comany, and the Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama ami deliver it in New York,
under tfarwawli Bills Lading-- at the rateofseten
eents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight cents er gal-

lon if received in the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf Cents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama U New York, in case
the oil Is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made iayable on the Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shiper.

Tbe vessels of the Company sail regularly semi-month- and
the average passages to and from Aspinwali are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossing the Istunus is
four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with cauraa, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakafre.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other goods consigned for transportation to the Super-
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to Williatsa

elssi Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XT Frederic l Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono
lulu. Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
Information to shippers.

.J08. F. JOY, Secretary
Fxidiric L. IIasx,

Agent Panama R. R. Co.. Honolulu 8. 1. M 12m

Sails Standing Rigging, Chain Ca
bles, W haling dear, &c.

rwR SALE LOW. BV THE CXDER.
M? sigiM : Totisails. courses, topgallant yards, royals,

Sianker, gaff topsail, spencer, new and nearly new.
Two gangs, nearly new, standing rigging.
Topmast, back and head stays, topsail runners and lifts.
Jib stay, etc. The above suitable for a ship of 250 to 450 tons.

Two 11 inch chain cables, two 1) inch chain cables.
Iron strapped cutting-i-n blocks, with chain pendants,
Conner cooler, trr not. ladles and skimmer, lances, gaffs.
Whale line, cutting falls, assortment of blocks, patent and bushed.
Charts of different parts of the world, compasses, boot lanterns,
Signal lanterns, chain topSail sheets, fluke and Bn chains.

136-- tf B. F.

TO CAPTAINS
afsW WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VES--
J SELS. Wood of superior quality can be had at Koioa at
per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb ; sheep, at $3 per head;

and goats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
chors.ee in from to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as abore. Also frulj
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- f) umaus uiiabjia.i.

To Whalemen !

M ACT would respectfully solicit the same pa
G-- a tronaie heretofore enjoyed by the old firm of Macy k
Law, at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies, at Ka--
waihae, Hawaii, where will ne louno at au umes a goon supply

Beer, M Pork. Pvnllry, and aisothecele
brated KAWAIHAK POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and in
Quicker tune than at any other port at the Islands. AU beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep In any climate.

ITT" No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
Ttf O. W. MACY.

, Yellow Metal.
irELLOW M ET A L SH EATHINC , aast'd sisess.
JL Composition Nails, from the manufactory of Crocker, Bros.

Co, For sale by 119-4- B. F. SNOW.

CHINOOK SALMON.
OaTk BBLS. CHINOOK SALMON. FROM
OU the Columbia River, just received ex bark "Adelalda."

This is tbe firot lot of real Chinook Salmon that has been for
in Honolulu for over twoyears. Weight and quality guar-

anteed. - 140-- tf C. A. k H. F. POO.

WHILE LINE, kf.
'VIST II ALE LINE.

Ratlin, ' ,
Spnnyarn,

Marline,
For sale by

119-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2d

OAK PLANK, fco.
aTk AK PLANKJ . Hard Pine Plank,

Sprnce Deck Plank,
Hard Pino Rails,

For sale by
119-t-f CHAS. BREWER. 2a.

RAVEN'S DUCK, tc
AND HEAVY RAVEN'S DUCK,LIGHT Cotton Duck, "

U. 8. Pilot Duck, . For sale by
119--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SHOOK 8. f
IaariL BARRELS OIL SHOOKS, loarriv

mm. t " J l"-- .' , J ' 'j vf wmn. ' J
119-- tf

CHINA MATTING.
ROLLS ASST'D CHINA MATTINGJu ft revived prr IlHrK.rt Fnr sals by -

If. niVOND.

fQ rrVIY

E7-- Captains of Whaleships are requested to hare a Keport made out on tlieir arrival at the Islands, to be delivered to our Marine UrporUK ucpens cr journals of cruise

the .Pacific, addressed lo the Publisher, --will always be acceptable. Merchant or whaleships arriving off Sandwich Islands Ports are requ-t- sd to display the Ship',

All tpkl
1- - i voyage.

Vessels Kames. Captain. 8
8P Wh

Abram Barker flocom 1847 N B 30! 450'.
Addison Lawrence 186;N B Califo 50 1850 ,

Adeline Gibbs Withington. 1867 F U n z so .50, 40
Agate, brig Bdridge 1857 N L Califo
America Bryant 1R67 N B y z 170 480
A moor, bk - Hichelson 18&8 Rnssn Home
Arnolds Sarvent 18i6 N B ... 160 2000...
Arctic Phillips I860 P II iOchTc 300 1000
Arab OrinueU 1857 9 H J E 10W 300
Architect, bark Fish 1857 N L Jt Z 501300
Adeline Taber 1846 N B lOch'k 180 850 ....
Aotilla Fehlber 1858 Hono Califo 1000 ....
Amason Eldridge 1856 F H lOch'k 280! 1000 ...J
American Peaaa 1867 EdcarijV Z 3M 200 35,
Aaeusta Tabor 1867,8 ii n Z sQil

Bart. Gosnold Clark 1858 N B i

Benjamin Hush Wyatt 1856 War'niCalifo 110 700 ....
Benj. Morgan Sisson 1856 N L Califo 301800....
Black Warrior brown 1857 nono 100 675 ...
Bowditch ' Martin 1856 War'n Och'k 01700 ...
Brutus Henry 1856811 Och'k 003700...
Brooklyn Rose 1856 N L IKod'k 130 900 ,

Brighton ' Tucker 1856 Dartra. 8001 700 .

Callao Fuller 1858 N 'Home 100 i:o, 100
California West 1958 H

Cambria Pease 1858'N (Home
Camilla Prentice 1858 N Home 6T0 450 6701
Caroline Gilford I860 N 250 850'
Carolina Pontius 1857 Grnp't JV Z .... 670..

Bnurg 1856 N B N Z 20 500 .
Harding 1856 N B lOch'k 25j 800 .

Caulaincourt, F .baste. 11856 Havre'Arctic 20 1580 .
Champion Coffin 1866 Edgar 801060 .
Chandler Price Holcomb 1857 M ... 600;.
Chris. Mitchell Manchester j 1650 N B lOch'k 65 1060 .
Cincinnati Williams 1866 Stngto Och'k 1100.
Cicero Courtney 1856 Ocb'k 3001 675,.
Cleone, bk Simmons 1858 N B tllome 360(.
Coral riisson 1858 N B iHome
Corinthian Lewis 1858 N B
Congress 2d Stranburg 1858 N B Home
Coutest Ludlow 1866 3 B 16 2800 .
C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856; " Och'k 230 1730 .
Cynthia Sherman 1857 Hono Califo ...2200.

Danl Webster Bellows 1858 N
Daniel Wood Morrison 1856 N Och'k ...1800 ,

Delaware Keowortby 1857 N LOch'k 100 050 .

Dover Jeffrey . 1856N Och'k ...iiwo .

Dromo Cole 1857 War'n Och'k ...I 350 .

Dromo May 11356 N L Califo 150, 380

Edw. Carey Gardner ;1858 Nankt Home 100.. 100
E. L. Frost, sch Heppingst'e,is59 Hono
K. F. Mason Smith 1857 N B 80 000 .

Eliza Adams Thomas 1857 N B I 660
Empire RusseU 1856 N B Och'k 3001150 .

Endeavor, bars. Wilson 1857 N B loch'k ....(....;.
Erie Jerncgan 1857 F II w Z ....:H25.
Espadon, (Fr.) Homonl tl857 Havre .... ! 600..
Euphrates Heath !iai V I '

Marls 60 800, 50
Euro pa Manter 1857 Eigar 260 j.
Emerald Pierce 1857 N B 25, 950 .

Full! us Smith 1857'N B 300 430! 80
Faith, bark Kice 1858 Hono Califo ....1280:
Fanny, bk. lioodry 11856 N B Line 60 1450 25
Favorite, bark Smith ,1857 F II .V Z 330 ..
Florida Fish 11856 N B 30 2200i . .
Florida Williams (1858 F H soo;..
Florence Sencer 11859 Hono
Fortune Lester !1856 N U ,1900
F. Henrietta bk Drew 1855 N B Kod'k .44001.

I
t

Gay Head Lowen 1856 N B iV Z 10 1590
Oeu. Scott Iluntting 1858 F II Home 100 . 100
Gen. Teste Beregaux 1856 Havre Tahiti 100, 700,
Gen. Wil.iams Fish 1858 X L
On. D'Hautpool Darmandrit '1856 Havre:. 100 2200,.
George At Scsau Jones I1857 N B. 1901150,.
ileorges Mary Pierce jl853 Wstpt Home 270 j.
George A Mary Walker 1857 N L Line 40 600:.
Geo. liowland Potneroy jl857 N B N Z 60 600 .
George Silva ;1857 N B 55 400 30,
U Washington Brightman 11857 M'rhm 70 110!.
Gid. Howland Williams '1857 N B j 80 1200'.
Gipsey, bark Mautor 1857 N B .... 400;.
Good Return Fish jl85S N B Home
Gov. Troup Milton :1856N B 300 2300!
Goethe Atktin .1856 Brem 200 2400
Oraefer Berg Knberg 11857 Rassn' 270,
Gratitude Davis 1858, N B 125 ..

narmony Kelly 1859 Hono ....1250
Harvest, bk Charry 1857 F II N Z 160 .
Hawaii, brig Sohiuiel&'ig ,185S Haw 400!
Helen Snow, bk Nye 1857 N B 625 450j 175 ,

Helen Mar Worth 1856 N B 6001000!
Hercules, bark Athearn 1857 N B Califo 6011501.
Hibernia Booker 1857 N B Califo .... 160:.
Hiliernia 2.1 Eilwa.ds 1857 N B 'A Z 66 612 66
Hillman Little :1857 N B Califo 242 600
Hobomok Marchant ,1856 Falm I 130 1750

Iris Bolles 1856 N L Kod'k 400 650
! t'

Janus Smith 1858 N B Home 125!
Jason (Fr) Hache ,1857 Havre Arctic 25 400) 25
Java, bark Lawrence 1855 N B Califo i 650 700!
Java 2d, bark Rajnor ;1857 N B jMarga 1150 'til'.'.
Jeanne tte Winslow 1858 N B Home : 150'.... Ib0..
Jefferson Hunting 1857 S II Kod'k W fllV..
Jireh Perry Cannon, 1856 N B Och'k : 150 17001..
Jireh Swift, bk Karl :i857 N B 400! 400!..
John Howland Whelden 11858 N B
John Wells Woodbridge 1857 N B jOch'k , 160: 700
John Dunlap Sencer 1858 Hono jOalifo j 600l
Julian Winegar I 1858 N B iliotne j 65 65, .

Junior Tinker 185H X B
J. D. Thompson Wab-rroa- :1858 N B Home , 90 90j
J. P. Went Rowlev 185K N B ...I

HO" Masters of Sperm Whalers are requested
tu:j:ane --, xuiiiii,

AmountVessels'
Names. Captain. on hoard. Remarks.

Sp.Wh.

Active, Wood, N B '56 1200 120
Alpha, Crowell, Nan :'65j 1000 ....
A. Houghton, rlobinaon, F K '57 690 50
Alabama, Uoffln, Nan 55 1000' , ...
Alto, bk. Lawrence N B '57 420! , . . .

ground, Jan, 1859
14,

ground,
Zealand

cruise
Cruising off-sho-re ground, 1S58

1

....'At Talcahuano 21

Anaconda, jCrenner, N B '56i 600'
Apphia Maria,IChase, Nan '55 600'
Arclier, Smith, N B '50:1150
Aurora, Marshall, WP '56l 600

Belle, bk. Brown F II 57 20;. Arrived Hilo Nov 3;
Cumm'gs; Jenkins, Dart 54.1200:. Oct, 1858, off L'biochas

Cachelot, Perry, N B 200 40 Off Galipngos, Dec, 1858
Canton Packet Allen, N B '67 690! report
Caroline, Benssoo, Urit '56 2S0 ... (failed Paita June

Zealand

Caulpa, Snow, N B '56 500 . . Sept, 1858, Tomhes
Citizen, Cash, Nan '55 1600; 200 SaUed Oct, 1858, fm
Clir. Wayne, Swain, F '55 50 Off I'aita , Nov, 1858
Clarice, Brown, N B'57 120 16 At Paita, Oct, 1858
Chile, Clark, N B 400; 140 Off-sho-re ground
Constitution, W inslow, Nan '57 120, ... Cruising on re

Courier, Coffin, N B 280 ... Cruising on re

QiCTord, N B '561 750' ... Dec 12, 1858, spoken, 3

Desdemona, Smith, N B '66 800 Last report at New
I

I

Emily, bk. Luce, B '57 400 30 Dec, 1853, off and on at
Km. Morgan, Chase, B '54 700: . ... Arr at Honolulu, Oct 26;
Edward, bk, Stanton, B '56, 4501 60 Oct, 1858, off I'aita
E. L. B.Jenny Marsh, 650 .! July 25, 5 whales; last
U. A. Luce, Ripley, Edg 57 350 200! At Talcahuano, Dec 26
Klizabeth, Pierce, N B 1300; At Mongonui, Dec 20
K. C. Cowdin, Bailey, Dart '55 360 Sailed Tahiti July
E. Corning, N B 55 650j At Tahiti July zo

I

Falcon, Norton, B '55 900 Spoken Nor 29, 1858, on
Franklin 2d illowland. N B.'57 320 2b Cruising e

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE, VIZ:

Ex ( Greek.
16, 17, and 18 feet oars,

Manila rope,
Cotton duck, No. 1 10,

Prussian blue paint,
Chrome yellow paint,

Chrome green paint.
Bales fresh hops,

Boxes, halves and qrs raisins,
Bbls and kegs whisky

Bales brown drills.
Ex MsMsataia Wave.

Cases boiled Knglish linseed oil,
Eighths casks RocbeUe brandy.
Half boxes loaf and crushed sugar,

Ex Syr at.
Ship's cambooses,

No. 8 and 4 Roger Williams stoves.
Cans extra fine preserved oysters

Cans preserved meats,' Cans preserved clams,
' - Cans preserved strawberries,

. Cans herrings.
Cases Verdale olives.

Cases assortad soups.
Cases soup and

Cases turkey
Cases assorted soup and broths, cans soda, wine, oyster, sugar

and nutter eraeaers.
Kegs whisky, Cases axes.
Kegs brandy, UbM pitch.
Kegs rum. Linen drill frocks.
Baskets champagne. Linen pants,
Cases ale and porter. Bales brown sheeting,

blue drill.
Bales cloves, kegs nutmegs, half bbls split peas, do currants.
Cases refined saleratus, St. Clair, Dixon's, Emmet's Upton

and Syeet Orange brand tobacco, etc.
133-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

PAINT, fee.
IRE PROOF PAINT, as

. nre sana.
10 brla of each.

Just arrived per clipper ship " Syren,'' for sale by
131-t- f CHAS. BREWER. 2p.

WATER CRACKERS.
g TINS WATER CRACKERS,

25 tins ginger snaps, per Yankee, for sale by
132-- tf C. L. RICHARDS It CQ.

PUMPS.
TTvORCE PUMPS, assorted sizes, latest patterns, with
ia hose and . fixtures complete. Just arrived per dipper ""

ship 44 Syren,' For sale by

Sjpfiss; Season's!
stepon. R KM AUKS.

8p iWh:Bone.

.'clean Ait at Lahaina Feb 22; ski March 7, northward
200 Arr at Lahaina April 3; sld 18tn fur Kodxack

Arr March 10-a-
id March 16. to cruise "

TOO Arr at Honolulu March 26: sld April 20 for the Line
130 Arr at Honoluln March 20: sld April 7 tor

Arr at Hon March 14, clean; sld March 29 for Och'k
Spoken Jan 2, on N Z 2 wliales
3kl Feb 19. to cruise

200 S000 Are Hilo Feb 4: ski from Uouololu March 2
28 800 Arr Lah March 1, 1 wh, season; Mar 7, sldtoccnorth

.... Arr at lah Feb 20, ntttng, seasoni aia eoo, wow
800 Arr at Honolulu Marcn 2; sw April o u wnw

Sld from Hon Dee 9, to cruise
Arr st Hilo Mnrrh IS: ski AnrilS. north

.'clean I Arr at Honolulu March 1: shl March 20 for Kpdiack

eo! Arr at Hon March 20; sld March 26, northward
300, Hon April 3; sld April 4fbr Oehotsk

Wrecked Dec 20 in St Bartholomew's Bay
Sld Dec 2 for Guam and Oehotsk
Sld Dec 18 for Japan and Oehotsk
Sld Sept 24 for TV Z
Sld Jan 10, to cruiie

170 ..... ! Arr at UDo March 20: sld for home April. 15

clean Arr at Hiln Marrh 1L !! March 26 for Oehotsk
450 Arr at Honolulu March 26: sld March 27 for Oehotsk

At Maneonui Jan 12. for new masts
65 I Arr Hon March 7: aid Vim 1 8 for Kodiack

Arr at Hon Feb 2t nothing season; sld March 8 Kod'kj
Sld Jan. 4 cruue west and Ocbotsk
Sld from Honolulu for N Z Sent 1

60 Arr at Lah March 17; sld March22.
At Nagasaki. Japun, December, 1858
Spoken in Dec. 1 humpback

Usld Feb 25, to cruise
Sld Dec to cruia

360 2500 Arr at Lah March 19: sld April 4 Oehotsk
fclean Arr at Hon March 17. reoair: sld Apr 9 for Oehotsk

'clean Arr at Hilo March 2. aid from Hon March 9, Ocbotsk'
1001 ouw Arr at Hon March sld April 8 for Kodiack

Sld Aov 20. to cruite
800! Arr at Hon March 18: sld April 13 for Oehotsk

!ld Jan 1 for Hakodadi and Ocbotsk
Sld Jan 11 cruise westward
Skt A'ov 25 from Honolulu
did JVov 24 to cruise westward

50 Arr at Hon March 21; sld Aprd 8 for Oehotsk

At Ililo March 19; sld from Hon April 18
Sld April 2 for Ocbotsk
Spoken Dec 15, nothing
Touched Fannlug's Island Jan 17, clean
aid Jan 3 to cruise west and Oehotsk
Sld from Honolulu Dec 14, to cruise

125! 1100 Arr Lahaina March 10: sld 26th for Kodiack
Sld Feb 19 to cruise
Arr at Lah March 20; sld April 4 for Ocbotsk
Arr at Honolulu Marcia 27; March 80 for Kodiack
Arr at Hon April 17; sails for Kodiack April 30

300 3000 Sld Honolulu March 28 Oehotsk
11133 Arr at Hon March 14; sld pril 12 lor Oehotsk

Arr at Lah Mar 13; sld Mar 22, Oehotsk
SOO Arr Ililo March It; sld March 20, north

Spoken Dec 25 on A Z, 6 whales
At Mangonni Jan 14
Sld April 17 for Ochrtsk

300' Arr at Honolulu Mah 81; sld same day for Oehotsk
Sld Dec 27 to cruise frestward

840 3000 Arr at Honolulu Fes 27; March 20 for Oehotsk
Arr at Honolulu April sld for Kodiack Aoril 2

.cleanj Arr at Lahaina March 14; March 26 Kodiack

Sld Oct 31 JV Z
450 4000 Arr at Lahaina Manh 26; sld April 9 for Kodiack...J Arr at Hon March 13, nothing: sld same dav for Kod'k

spoxen uec , notntia;; oountl to Huaheine600! '. Arr Honolulu March 13; sld April 6 for Kodiack
400, Sld from Honolulu April 1 for Kodiack

i Arr at bah April ; sld
Sld Aov 29 to cruise westward
At Talcahuano Fell 450 wh season

,; clean Arr at Lah March 11, 6i mos out: sld March 29. north
ci.t ... . - '
Sld Nor SO, to cruisl
Sld March 11 northsnrd; nothing season

I

Arr at Honolulu 04 31; sld March 29 for Oehotsk
Arr at Honolulu March 30; same dav for north

Cat Sept 2 whales
Spoken March 5 on off-sho-re ground
Sld jVov 4 for coast of Peru; spkn Feb, 1859, 90 sp

140 Arr Lah March 34; sld 20th, north
160 Arr at Lahaina Mach 16; Sld March 22, north
140 2000 Arr at Feb 10: sld April 9 forOchoUh
150! 1000 Lahaina, March 7; eld March 20 northward

Sld Dec 20, to cruiie

Spoken, W Z, Dec 15, clean

t

125! 1200 Arr at Hilo March 10; sld March 21 for Oehotsk
Arr at Hon April 7 sld. same day for Kod and Arctic

..clean Arr at Lan Alarcn sld March 25. north
Arr at Hon March I; sld March 9 Kodiack

March li sld same day northward
Arr Hon April 14; lid 24th for Kodiack
Sld Nov 20, to cruin; at Rorotonga, bnd home
At Mangonui; lee 29, cruise west and Oehotsk
Arr at Hon April 7;ld 9th for Kodiack and Arctic

.clean Arr at Lah March 15; sld from Hon April 9, Oehotsk
500,, Arr at Honolulu Murch 18

Arr at Lah March 1 Hon Mar 19, Kod'k
!

Arr at Hilo March 11; sld March 28 for Oehotsk

PACIFIC SPERM WHALERS' LIST-

On off shore
Iec sld from Mongonui to cruise
Off-sho-re Dec, 1S5S
On New Jan 10
Sld from Valparaiso Sept, 1858, to

, . . . on Nor,
. . . A t Haita Nov, 858

Jan
. . . Spoken re ground, Feb, 1859

. at
Ben.

'57
. . . Last on New

from
13

28
at

II

'56

'56
Courser,

U,'5d . .

'55
from

Rotch,

X
on

to

,

booDlle,

drill

etc.,

Kaolin,

Oehotsk

st

.

to

north

6.
for

to

2;

to

at

at

sld

from for

at

sld
1:

sld for

for

at

,

t

sld
On coast

at

Hon

for

sld

sld from for

on

Jau

bk,

cases

14th

to forward full reports of their vessels to the
cj ti j . i r il rii i vout. isiiiuus i xauiignong ; nakoaaai, japan,

--j i Amount
Namei
Vesses' Captain.: c J on board.

i Sp. (Wh.

Oaselle, - Baker, N B '67! 250, . . .
Gen. Scoti iDaggett, F H '65 1200 . . . .
Greyhound, bk CaUicart, W P '57 210! - - -

Oolconda,! How land , N B '56 1300 150
I f!lHero, ! Holly, Nan 56, 700 . -

Henry Taer, Kwer, N B 55 960' . .
Herald, t Cash. N B 57 360...

I Hecla, bk. Smalley, N B '56 1260, 70
' Hector, Chase, :N H '56 1000,.,

Hiawatha,, Ellis, :N B'56 800'..
sld Dec 21 Mope, uifford, :n B '57 1450 20

Hydaspe, jTaber, N B '56 1050' 350

Ionia, Russell, iN B '58! ISO ..
Islander, iStarbuck, Nan '56, 630...

James Lorer, KamsdeIl,:Xan '55 600 300
J. A. Parker, Swain, N I) 57 460 . . . .

Callao to cruise Jas. Arnokl, Sullivan, N B '57 100 . . . .
Jos. Bragdin, Bates, N B '57 300 ...

l

Lafayette, B'56 400' 25
ground, Deo, 1858 Letitia, Stowell, B '57 640 20
ground :lolding, B'57 350 . . . .

whales on N Z IFuiher, B '60 1020,

Mary, Brock, Nan '56 400'
Zealand MaUlda SeAra, Wing, Dart '66 650

Mary Wilder, Barker, iN B'67 700 H

Mary Frances Rule, War '67 700 ....
Paita Mermaid, bk, :Ilowe, W P '55 680 Nj
sl'd Nov 18, cruise Merlin, ileblois, N B'56 1500

Mercury, Heyden, N B '55 400 -
on Japan Morning Star, Norton, N B '57 140 .

Minerva 2d, .Swain, N B '55 1100 ...
18

Nautilus, Swain, N B '55 800 200
Nantucket. iiui a, Nan '55 650 800
Narragansett, Gardner, Nan '55 700 . . . .!

N Z. 2 whales Niger, 'Jernegan, N B '66 827;
ground, Dec, 1858 Norman, Ray, Nan '55 600 . . . .'

JUST RECEIVED!
333d

AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS,
AT THE

SA1I TIIAIJCISCO
CLOTHING I11V1TOR1TJ1YE!

COR. MERCHANT JtND WORT STREETS.
THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

CLOTHING, I

HATS AND CJLPS,
B00T3 AND SHOES,
AND

Gentlemen's Furnhhing Gom1s!
EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS MARKET.
Which will be replenished by every arrival from San Francisco

aa the wants of the trtde require. '

THESE GOODS ARE aLL SELECTEDfirm DO'r in Fraocisno, with a perfectknowledge of the wants of the Honolulu public and the whalingfleet, and having been purchased at LOW FIGURES
sold at MUCH LOWER RAT ha than have reliothls market

.?MVer Citizens and Strangers are respectfully invited tocall and see for themselves. A. S. k M. 8. GRIN B A I'Mgonoluln, March 17. 1869. ,

Views of Honolulu !

ALLPERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGnot fall to send a set of 6. II.B"r" Views) sf UsMwlstlsi to their friends abraarLiney wiu convey Dy far a better idea of the
Customs. etc.. of this nlaecL tt.aa u -r-n-. i. 11 T
IhhedTobehadof' ovT BAleS

118-- tf Psbjt Shop, on Kins; street, near Fort.
7SUGARS

HALF-?1OXE- S cagar,
E BOSTON N. 1 CRUSH- -

Half boxes East Boston Granulated Sugar.
44 " , ft SUP"-- . Mt received per clipper ship "Sy-ren, 'for sale by ,

131-t- f CHAS. BREWER 2n

SHINGLES I

ftO M,RFI WOOD SHINGLES, JUST
mm. mw V iwi-- i ronuna.7 For kale bywnnr.re-- , iwr to itot.t k nrrcK. 143-- tr CflAS,ffsl,'lrtiraTIMflOinirarrr; 131-t- f BREWKR. 2n. Wl-t- f - ! C. HREWEH, 2d.'

;

0 C

s I t Alltoid
Vessel's Names 'Captain. III 9- -

a voyage.

O Bp i Wh

Kauai, (Bre) Manuuen, 1857 Hono 15 1000
Kingnsher .

Kohola
Palmer ' 1856IN B I 00 2550

1859 Hono (New) ...!..
Kutusoff J Win? it- 1855,-- B . 1. .... . 701450

-

Lancaster RusseU 1853, N B Home 60,
Lark.bk Perkins 1867 N L Califo ....) 960
Lagoda WiUard 1856 N B I Och'k 16s 1300
Levi Starbuck Jemegan 3d, 1867 N B J Z 300 1050

Ih C Richmond Hathaway 1867 N B Califo S5 750
Lexington Fisher 1856, Nankt O 830
Louisa ; Hatheway 1856 N B 1001400

Magnolia Pierce 1868 N B
Maoche (Ft) Lalanne !l857!Chal Line 160
Martha bk Mancbester.11857! II .....
Mary Frazier Rounds 1856iN B X Z 100 1470
Mary Jenks 1856 Edgar 230! 1300
Majestic Chester ' 1867iN B Califo 76 470
Marcia Billings 1857jN B Marqu 150 000
Mary k Susan Stewart 1857!N B Line 30 900
Maria Theresa Coop 1867IN B m mm mi 450
Manuel Ortix Hasard 1867iN B N Z 1000
Massachusetts Chatfleld 1866, Nankt Califo 140 17C0
Massachusetts Greene 188!N B Och'k 50,1600
Metaoom Hinds 1867 N B Califo 90 200
Midas Tallman 1857N B 260 460
Minerva Crowell 1866 MB iJV Z 10:1160
MUton Halsey 1856 " Och'k 86 2000
Moctexuma Tinker 18671H B Kod'k 60) 300
Montreal Sowle 1857 N B Califo ... 900
Montetuma Horn an 1857!N 1 220' 1200
Morea Manchester 1866'N B 660: 640
Monmouth Onnsby 18578 H lOch'k 76 860

Nassau Murdock 1856'N B jArctic 125 1800
Neva Hand 1857 Grnp't. Z
New England: Hempstead 1857. L 180
Nile Destin 1858 N L ...... 80 260
vil(Fr.) Grandsalne 1856: Havre;Arctic 160 460
Nimrod Howes 1857 N B ILine 60 750
Northern Light Austin 1865! F H 263000
North America ChappeU 1868 N a. Home

Oahu Bumpus 1857!Hon 'Califo 1200 .
Ocean Clark 1858 N H .'Home 70
Ocean Ware Baker 1866 N B .... 180 700
Ocmulgee Green 1857 Edgar: Z 120 630
Ohio Barrett 1857 B .CaUfo 80 900

I! Ohio, bk Baker 1858 N B
Oliver Crocker Cochran 1858 N B Home 100 10C
Olympia Ryan 1855 N B 30 2000
Omega Sanborn 1857! Edgar Arctic a' 1026

II Omega Whalon 1857, F H IN Z 140 250
Ontario, Dk Foster 1858 N B Home
OnWArd Allen 1868 N B Home 260
Oregon Tobey 1857 F II ;Line 120 000
Oroxlmbo Pease 1857 N B 76 650
Oscar Landers 18571 Mat pt Line 1001 000
Oihello Killmer 1858 N o 450

Paulina Steen 1867 N B 60 630
Peruvian Long 1858'N L
I'flel.sca ' Danelsberg 1857 Hono
Phoenix Dimmick 1855 N B 230 600
Philip L Hempstead 1858 N B 69:
Parachute Corey 1855 N B ;Och'k 2250
Phoenix Handy 1856 Nankt 130 1050
Polar Star Weeks 1867:N B It Z 255 1400 200

Rapid, West 1856 S B 10 1000
Rambler Willis 1856! " Califo 1000
Republic Sayer 1857 Brem Home 60' 60

Htebecca Simms .11 awes 1857, F H 56 350 66
Reindeer Ashley 1856 N B 30 3200
Ripple Chad wick 1857! N L ...! 600
Robt. Morrison Tilton 1867 N B 75 700
Robt. Edwards Wood 1857! " NZ 80 250
Roman Devol 1855 N B ...3350
Roman 2d Dehart 857 N B 60: 60
Rousseau Green il867:N B iV Z
Rose Pool Fisher H856 Edgar Kod'k 100; 400

Saratoga Slocum 1856 N B NZ 80 1750
St. George J C Pease 1857 N B
Scotland Weeks 1857:N B Califo 80 1440
Sharon Swift 1856 F H 120 500
Silver Cloud CoggeshaU 1856 N B 120 1300
South Seaman Norton I1856.F H 75 3600
South Boston Randolph !1853 F U Home 60
Spartan Bunker 1858; Nankt
Speedwell Gibbs 1857 F II N Z 2o6j875 40
Splendid Pierson 1856 C 8 i Och'k 2000
superior, bk Wood 1857 N B Och'k 230
8. Constant! ne Lindholm 1857 Russn .Och'k 440

Tahmaron Robinson 1856 F H JV Z 320.1960 SO
Tempest (bk) Allen 1857! N L .... 609
Thos. Dickason Plaskett 1856 N B 120 2000
Thomas Nye Holley 1857 N B jMarqu 300 900 200
Tybee Freeman 1 86 stngtn 35 1760
Tenedos King 1856 N L Califo 201400
Turku Soderblom 1857,Kussn 500

Uncas Luce 1857'N B N Z 60 400 60
Union Hedges 1S57;S II 25 200

Vernon, ok. Fish" 1858 Hono 700
Vineyard Caswell 1856 Edgar 130 1900
Victoria, brig Fish 1857 Hono 2660
Ville de Kennes Troude 1856,Uavre 360

Washington Purrington 1857IN B 'Och'k 35 600
wavelet Swain 1855iN U iOch'k 270 1260
Walter Scott Collins 1855 Kdfrar Och'k lOO'i 800
Warren, bk. Miller 1865; N IS Arctic 0:3100
Wailua brig 1858 Hono Och'k 400
Wm. ft Henry Grinnell 1850' F H Arctic 130.1150
W C Nye Soule 1857iN B Arctic 120 950
Wm Tell Austin 1867,8 II Jf Z .... 225
Wm Rotch Ellison IN B If Z 200 400 15
Win Gilford, bk Baker 1858; B
Vim Wirt Oshorne S B If z "rio'iioo

Publisher of this List. Letters addressed to...........ana otner ports, win De lorwarded by Hrst

Remarks. Vessels
Names. Captain.

Last report at New Zealand, Nov, 1858 Ocean, Gifford,
Cruising on off-sho-re ground Oneida, VincenL
Sept, 1858, off Paita Osprey, bk. IS tan
At Paita Nov, 1858

Jan, 1859, reported off Paita Peru, bk, lEaaton,
Ar. at Lahaina Oct 16 ; sl'd Nor 1 Petrel, ItUllCT,
Oct, lS58,at Paita Ph.de la Noye .Gardner,
Off-sho-re ground, Jan, 1859 president, AUen,
Off Paita Sept, 1858 '

'On the Line Rodman,
New Zealand, Jan 0
Cruising on re ground

Babcock,

Sappho, Seabury,
At Talcahuano, Jan 25 sea is re ere, ijones,At Cbincha Islands, J an, 1859 sea Kanger, uavta,

Sea SbelL bk. W are,Jan, 1859, at Paita Seconet, Cleveland
Cruising on off shore ground, Oct, 1858 Slieph'dess, bk j Watrous,Last At New Zealand Soph.Thornt'ni N ichols,.Cruising on the Line, Sept, 1858 Statira, bk, Luce,

Stcua, llathaw'y
Off-sho- ground, Feb 24, 1859 Swift, Horth,Sept 6, olf and on at Paita
Off-sho-re ground
Off coast of Bolivia Thos. Pope, Reynard,

A;JAprU Triton, lik uormn,
1Z 1858 Bay of Islands

off Paita llec, 1868
Off Galipagns, Dec, 1858 Un. Btate, bk Woodw'd
Spoken off Galipagua Islands,, Feb, 1859
Sept, 1858, sailed from Talcahuano

jOffGalipagos Islauds, Februarj", 1859 Valparaiso, bk Tilton,
Arr at Honolulu Oct 3 ; sl'd Nov 10 Virginia, bk, Pcakes,

-- ISept, 1858, at Paita
On New Zealand ground

Wave,bk. HUL
Wm. Lee,
Wm. k Eliza, Crocker,

Hector, Hager,

Dec, 1858, off Paita
Dec, 185$ at Paita
Last on New Zealand

jCK-t, ls58. off Paita
Arr at Lahaina Oct 16 ; sl'd Nov 1 Zephyr, Terrill,

J. C SPALIIlVr
Offers for Sale, just received

PER BARK SACHEM," FROM BOSTON.

7B A LES BR0. DRILLS, 100 dos denim frocks and pants,
bales bro. sheetings, 7 cases cheese.

A Dale nieached do. 4 bales Duron and rlaV bat)u.10 cases denims. 280 kegs white lead,3 cases ticks, zu nois nee,
2 cases bleached Jeans, 161 cases boiled oil,
1 case honey-com- b quilts, 2 bales cloves,
1 case striped grass cloth, 4 bags pepper,
1 case white duck. 10 colls Russia bolt rope,
1 case bL and white quilting. 18 casks pilot bread.

200 boxes family soap,25 cases refined lard, as cut.s spunyarn.
100 half bbls crushed sugar, 8 eases men's clothing,200 saddles, complete, o cases charcoal Irons,25 kits No. 1 mackerel, 66 cases boots and shoes,200 boxes 8. W. soap, 25 cases green peas.10 half bbls hide poison,
20 cases alcohol, Wlstww mm) Spirits.20 cases spirits turpentine, 11 qr and 28 eighth casks best43 coils Manila cordage, dark brandy,60 bbls extra mess beef, 2 qr pipes Hennessey's do,30 hair bbls prime butter, Sqr do MarteU's do,450 bxs, blf and qr do raisins, A qr and 8 casks Rivlerre do,6 cases box salt. 140 boxes Catawba brand v.3 snooks grnd 2Qfisalt, bags. ou nau DDIs nest whiskey,117 kegs nails, iw aeg uo do,25 cases totmeco, 105 das qts R. Byass' porter,100 bbls Haxall Sour, 10 dos London cordial gin, .

16 eases brandy peaolies,Honolulu. March 24, 1859. 143-t-f

HOPS
IN SMALL BALES, best jost arrival km.clipper ship "grren." for as mi

131-- tf
-

CHAS. BREWER, 2c
CUTTING FALLS,

rfTHREE 5 1- -4 . . . .
per clipper shin -- Svr ftLlj"' "

131-- tf CHAS, BREWER, 2n.

MANILA CORDAGE,
pOR SALE ow, TO CISE CONSIGN,

(133--tf . C WATERMAN k Co.

HJ"NO DRAT.
I 1,ff.JV:'t"0" T. SPRING DttAr,Harness complete, 6r sale by

ll-t- f CHAS. BKEWtl, to'

1858.

Spring Season's)
He port. BKMAR&S.

Sp Wh IBooe.

ISI1 Dee l"l to cruise
Sld Dec 12, eocruiss soutll , .... . .

Sld Apra 2 for Kodiack and Arctic
Sld Deo 1 for Ooam -

80 I Arr at Lab March 18; aid (ram Kooolski.
700 ... M iw m.n m, in Ainu w tar IM.iio! ..... Sld from Hon Dec 13; S'kn March 21 lu.
170 .. At Lah March 80, ski fr Hon April 2 i
600

8M Dec So. to cruise
Sld from lion Deo 0 . -

Arr Lah Mar 21. nth m... ...

180l..-..Arr- at Hon MsR-h-- n .1, . ,, '..... .... ..... ArratLah March 29
at IUto Mh"7 1LF?

600
200

:::: ::::: JtuiS.51'"'"-''"""'-".
100 Arr at Hon March 18; sld I

Sld Not 16 for Japan's ?l'y for 0ciM
Sld .Vor 12. to cruia. .ir"

400 At Lahaina March 28; aid from TT
Arr at lion from cruise tj.oi --TVr rTU " I

Sld Dec 18. to cruise ms day s
law Aov 80, to cruise

SldNoTla,tocmlse I ,.
dean Arr at LMh Mar 10: sld tm Ru. . I '

el

Sld from Honolulu March 31 Vx Sw" m K iTCW

b

in

aia rrom mongonul Dec 23 fr .k. "

prov- -- -i

clean Arr at Lah Mchl, nothing '

I
Sid Dec 14, to cruise ,W4rlUtH

clean Arr at tlou April 25; sld same daj fc, m

850 Arr at Hon April 2; sld 26th for Ochouk
70 Arr at Don April 25; sails 30tk for iw...Oehotsk, 8ept 27, 600 -
90 360 .....I A r9 mtt II .... U.mU 11. . , r .n .kuivii . aiu juar lit. noat an iF In600 At Lahaina March 29; aid from lloa ApriTa )

Arr at Lah March 24; sld from Hon Apr 7. for tj L
Sld Dec 13. to cruise Otl

sld A'ov 27. to cruise south f
Arr at Hilo Feb 22: sld Mar 6 for (Vhm.v...

ciean Arr at IJin Mar 14. 6 mos out; sld Xar 23 1. ru1
ACA . I A . II , 1 Lf L ... , . . . ..jiuu nucn x i mia in luriichuii. I

Arr at Honolulu March 22: aid March IX in, rL-- .J
aA u.k a . ... ' - tWlidiu w, vj 1. 1 uim;

80 Arr March 14; sld same day for Ocbotsk
Arr at Hilo April 4, sld from Hon 15th

I Arr at Lahaina March 9; sld March 26, north Ubi
The

Sld Dec 18, to cruise westward
I At Talcahuano Dec 30, captain removed; boonJhJ

Sld JVov 29, to cruia
Oehotsk. Sent 1. 250

160 1375 Arr at Hon Feb 28; eld March 23 for OchoUk

At Nagasaki, Japan December, 1858, 500 bbls
275 Arr at Hilo March 24; from Hon April 22 for

Arr at Hon March 14; sld March 30 for Ochntsk
At Hilo March 18; sld from Honolulu April 12

-- I 300 Arr at Hilo March 21; sld from Hon April 20
Sld Oct 11, to cruise
Sld Not 22. to cruise

200 Arr at Lah March 10; sld March 15. Kod'k and Ari
Sld Dec 1
Sid from Hon Nov 16

clean Arr at Lah March 4, clean; sld March 16, cruise ni
Spoken aor ia, on , 9 whales s

150 Arr at Hon Mar 8, sld Mar 25. Kamchatka
Sld Nov 25. to cruise

180 Arr at Lah March 21; sld from lion April 3, nottbl
Arr at Honolulu Oct SI; sld April 9, north Iea

as-.in- t

Sld Dec 6. to cruise theLost on Fr Frigate 8hoals March 13
50 Arr at Hilo March 28; sld from Hon April 20 for C tb

i oat125 1200 Arr at Hon March 10; sld March 15, northward
Plu Jan 18 le
Sld from Hon Nov 9 ; i

Sld Jan 15, to cruise ya
rn

60 I 700 Arr at Hon March 16, from N Z; sld April 7, ncrtlf
Oehotsk, Sept 1, 600 wh ; gone to Japan to winter
Sld Dec 7. to cruise westward
Arr Lahaina Mar 13, 200 sp season; sld Mar 21, Oc
At Fanning'a Island Jan 12, clean )nl

200 Arr at Lab March 16; sld March 25 for OchoUk
Sld from Honolulu Jan 20, Ocbotsk ;ui

be
150 Arr Mar 14; sld Mar 15 for Kodiack and Arctic

Arr at Hon April 4; sld 8th for Kodiack
?k

Sld April 4, for Ocbotsk
Sld Nor 13, to cruise Isl

1150 Arr at 'Ion March 37
Sld Feb 20, to jim

Id Dec 4, to cruise) " itSld Jan 27. to cruise
Sld Dec 0, to cruisii
Sld Nov 25. to cruise , iar
Sld Dec 81, to cruise uslOn N Z Doe 27. nothing -

At Mongonui Jan 1J
76 800 Arr Hon March 14: aid Marrh 1.1 k'nH'V anil ArctiA

Arr Lah Feb 19. 16 sp season; ski Mar 20, Kod k ArTg
bed

300 Arr at Honoinln March 29. sld April 16 for Kodiack
ca

1859. -
' St

him and left at Moneanui, lNl. Z.: Talcahuantin?
ft. I

conveyance.

Amount.
onboard. Rkmaxcs.
Sp.jWh.!

N B '66 1600 . . Last report on New
N B '57 150. . On New Zealand

ton, N B '67, 30:. . Cruising on ground

Nan '56 800 Spoken February, 1859, off
N B '67 750 Aui, 1858. off Jarvis Island

Slocum,

Toung

quality,

Galipagos A',. ..
F II "65 729! 300 At Paita Sept 11
N B 65 1500' .... .Off-shor-e ground, 1858

I

JVBi 65 2200 eoo Jan 13, spoken on N Z

! I

N B '65 650; 550 Sept, 1858. on Archer grouud
N B '56 60 On Japan. Jaly 20, 1 whale
Nani'56 600 . . . . Last on New Zealand
Warl'66 sw;.... '
N B '55 1030; 30 At Paita, Nov, 1858
Mys '66 200, 420 On New Zealand
N B '65 1450, ... Cruising on N Z, Nov, 1858

ft '57 1000
Bl'65 300; 700 Off Paita, Nov, 1858
B.'57l 200 ...jOn New Zealand

B '66 1150 270Off-shor- e rrtrnnd, Jan, 1859
B'67 3O0; Spoken Feb 1, 1859, on groooS

.

WPi'56 600 Arr at Lahaina Oct 25; sl'd Sov 10 far lit

230 Oct, 1858, sailed from Paita
750; Sept, 1858, sailed from Paita

B'50! 330 150 nil Ing on off-sho- ground
P,'56 200 100 May, 1858, off Paita
B'66 450 Nov, 1858, off Feejecs

N B'57i SCO ... Nor, 1858, South Pacific

IN B.'66' 850l Nov, 1858, off Paita

NEW GOODS!
Just received per Bark " Sacbf a

FROM BOSTON, U. S.

CASES STRIPED CRASS'CLOTH, CASt
Duck, cases Black and White Check (J QluI

sales L nioa bro. drills. Cases calf Jersey ties,
Bales Temple " , Oxford pegged ties,
Bales Manadnock bro. sheet-ing- s. " fin Monterey " , .

10-- 4. " . roan slippers, (
Bales Livingston bleached sheet- -l u women's col'd morafw,

togs. " men's opera sllppw
Cases Otis denims. calf sewed brogaot,
Bales Thorndike Ticks, u u boots,
Cases Livingston blea. drills, elf sewed and prd bref"
Cases Honeycomb Quilts, calf sewed sailor' I"
Cases U Brown sheetings, 2 vawrrirs,
Cases Naumkeag bro. sheetings teases lb tins green peat,

Cstses Clwthisiir, esal'i Half bbls spilt peas,
Denim overalls and (rocks. Cases refined lard.
Blue, mixed and red flan, shirts Half bbls crushed sugar,
Russia frocks. Kits mackerel.
Sporting Jackets, IBbls extra mess beef,
Dutch pants. Bxs, hfsndqrdo,lsver
Black merino sackw, Half boU butter,
Reefer's " " leases box salt,
Blue reefers, , Shooks fine bag do,
Black pants. Bbls Haxall fiour. .

Striped shuts. - Cases cheese,'
Bloa and red flannel shirts, Bbls rice.
Black beaver cloth Raglans, Kales cloves.
mot reef jackets, Mue and blk, Bags pepper.
Pilot monker " Beat bread, la whaler
Rob Roy Jackets, R.Balries.
Mixed cassuners pants. Cases saddles, complete.
Black Bxs family and salt wur
Satmet pants, fKatf bbls hide potooa, ;
CoUonade and Joan pants. . (Cases Sf4s turpentine, ;

Basil st ma She. Coils of Manila eoraajx,
Cases men's fine calf brogans, Kes of nails, .

" " Imitation goat , JTr s off tuning naUs, .

" enameled , i of Mxon,s,pinePP
M " imlfn .goa,: Lo's tobacco,

" kip brogara, if., .log and P0," u waned do,u Oxford ties, sk. ndanseadcil,
w " pKtent leather. ir abeAtrof,.'. c tome. eDsiirsns,
". . goat pump b pi .uo psniJocks,

im. Oxxit , . j in, t,

Cases CongiMs booM, - po w,
sewed t as zgem. ,

Cases Akx" ' 7t"1. .
Quarter c 4Ci, 'r J,iltSllB
Cat -

- J. C. . Ai -
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CCIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
f i, ax Covmmu1 !rrTtsi may be sent in
rjZ pablither. th-- ch an agent-- Back nam-E?mwi- di

to ch as wish them. (opfe fjc mailing,
bel-i- d at cor counter.

Six Dc-- ar p annum.
fcaie Cbpfe 12 cent. each. r

uooad voUmes, I-- a" $8 prr votaro..
roa th confsariAi. ADvrTt3eR.

!- - - " ' C. H. BARTOW, Esq.
rVmt - - 1" I. TORBERT, Esq.

''Ti - - ' Captl J. WORTH.
2e4s" - - Caot.JAS. A. LAW. :

- - TIIOS. II. PARIS, Kg.. --" 1 r. J. W. SMITH.
Cal - !. P. FISHER, Esq.

u
tl9 sapplnnt is issued expressly for circa
mont tb fltjP9 cruising in tbe rorth Pacific,

wu articles and items which have before
Cinted in oar reguUr iasuc It can be pro.
i eonnter. vrua me laiesi resruiar invi fukf our -- " - y

one dollar per dovns.

THE PACIFIC
omniercial Advertiser.

APRIL, 1859.
feodos Missionary Maga-dn-e foe January, 1809 )

MrEHi-"Shlw- ll Hawaii.
i following extract, from a recent work
fcrl lr. Mr. Ellis, is descriptive of a singular
ak

je.btful incident which occurred on
Lxneward voyage after his last visit to

IS r. Our friend embarked in the
Yuui steamer from Mauritius on the 13th
jrr, 1557. On the 21st of the same
X after the subsidence of a severe gale.

Kodi rtel fell in with a floating raft, and was
--residential instrument in saving-- from a
'z nre twOindividuals, one of them

-
j3.nc-.-ri captain ana tne other a Sand
lander ; but the sequel shall be told
Ellis:

. -
Hi h a few moments l Heard the crv A

j. a wreck ! and hastening to the dood.
a: the larboard bow a small flag or sir--

blue cloth, distinct among the tops of
UJ. nTES, ana aooui iwo miles oil. In a

ainutes more 1 discerned a sort of. raft.
i pro figures, a white man and a man of

, sitting upon it, up to the waist in the

The flag of the England had been hoisted
mbol of help and dehverence to signal
xastaways that they were seen, and theia4af coarse was altered. Meanwhile one of

oats was lowered, and manned bv five
wiliine hands, was pushed off towards

bft. W hue the oars rattled with each
it

Iforlf e, and the light boat seemed to spring
the waves, with our tall, stout, second
r, Mr. Peters, standing with the steer

.i -
a me stern, every eye on Doara was

idAjAked towards the same point ; the sailors
over forecastle and foreneging: ; the

iMDcQ' rs and passengers straining over the bul- -
3 of me poop; ladies with their children
izin with the most intense interest a3
cat reproached the raft. No one moved

.i i ii w--r- was uuerea : even Dreaming
north 1 diiikult ; but when the first man, and

--he second stiff, benumbed, and swollen
for Oi the water had been safely lifted into
4 ,

oat, the pent-u- p feeling found utterance
:.e almost simultaneous exclamation,
j are sated V which was heard from stem
rn along the side of our ship. Some

nortvias near me wept, others seemed ready
ntcr lint under emotions of symnathv and
1,0c

par boat was soon alongside, and, swol--
buised and bleeding, the men were helped
he shin's side into tbe cabin. --Not wish- -

a add to the pressing crowd, I remained
ick. a lew moments aiterwaras l neara
hptain call, Mr. Ellis ! here is a Sand--
Islander. Come and speak to him.' 1

into the cabin, where the two men were
; on the deck. The white man was the
;a of a ship which had been upset in the
.t gale two days before, when every one
ltd, twenty-tw- o in number, except the
:at rescued, had perished.

. i
The islander,

itiv man. was one or me crew : ana.ltctiA, . ,.,-.- , - J
A4? raaue no unswri iu me ijursiiuu- - u- .-

iUteld to him by our humane captain, 1 had
called down.

man was sitting on the deck, his
bent dov.-n- . and his lone, black, and

tans lr hair hanging over his eyes and
r. his tace. L.ooKin:r ai mm, i saw,
ia parohaino. aroha' salutation, dear
I, atfection. The man lifted up his

swept with his hand his long, black
o one side of his forehead, and looking
itly at me, like one. to whom conscious- -

a

was but lust return inxr, and startled oy
Irndof his native language, returned
A1 . . -

fmtation. In answer to a lew inquiries,
!d me he was a native of Oahu, the
Ion which I had at one time resided
lid he was up aloft furling sail, when
lip suddenlv went over, and all in an
nt were plunged into the deep; that

1 were ether islanders on Doard, DUttney
eank. The doctor of our ship then gave
men a little suitable refreshment, and
were wrapped in flannels and put to
Laptam Dundas took the rait, a ver

e affair, and brought it to England,
lin? to deposit it in the Crystal Palace.

The next dar I went down to the berth
ethe Sandwich Islander was lying, and
1 nun very much revived. After con

iaa
2g with him about the wreck, and tne
of all his I said, 'God has
mercifullv nresprved VOU. YOU must

mber His irooJness and Drav to Him.'
id,'Idid Drav to Him in the night,

A was in the sea. I did pray to God
e morning, when I saw the captain j I
d that we might be saved. And God
way death, and sent your ship, and we

ere.' I said, I am glad you prayed to
V . .. i - I ,! --.ou must 09 tnanKiui io vuu, u

P him, and love Him. You must try to
God in vour future life.

I then repeated the first two . lines of
amoriT th first vr composed in the

ree of the Sandwich Islands, when I
i Missionarv in that country. The lines
'hese : -

' He Akaa bemclele,
Ke Akaa no k&kou.

A God of perfection or goodness is our 3od.'
nan's countenance brightened as I re--i

these lines, and as soon as I had
4 be took up the strain where I had left

repeating the two concluding lines and
-- maimnjr verses Wth .evident

m

satisiac--
. I

said. Where did you learn mai
rnl itA . In the school of tiie

Varies at Oahu. That was tbe island
flich I had resided. 1 then said, '1

f.that hymn many years ago, whenl
n the Sandwich Islands, ne
' with still greater astonishment, and
'Who are your I said, ! am "Mika
' (the native nronunciation of my
) nd I was a Missionary at Oahu,
Mr. BiDgham, Ilr. Thurston, and

1 14(5 lie seemed surprised ana pieux.-.- f
k knew the tlissicrries who wcri

the islands, tbat his brother was a
Teacher in the Candwich Islands,
sister a Ufcnstiaa. ... t a no oa rer

'Sanifalia.a mrm vrin xrrilDer3 L the maau- -
of com! oil. n 1 tiX ti. rtlcij tL cj far pro--

"i jr . 1 r - --..' - ; f ct. r for to
3-- mmj

ntt mn ui u to wmnr- -l t" s f x cr
""iwny at 1 tti c ctr- -? f r -- :

A.7iLDCoosrt;.
times, but the best joke 07-

-
dal1

if we make the mT f ?! TTj
beard fTOm two, th l'r'

l'cncea hala--
off withtllffl" v teerani shored

,
v ,u uauu. Determined not to be out- -

U4 lue BQ1p9 ,n port lowered& tl-i-- l tarn V- - way, n.l in
"inrod. oi fmrn . v .

. i wu outersseten or tIU uWfcreehnel f0r the bell buoy. Ey Utile whife
out tl.

of the wa er was observed, foUowed by There ehe

Meantime we could hear 8undr,r whisper- - as to thequantny of sperm oil in market and price, Weren engaged to Uke a few gallons from the luckyboat, for the purpose of greasing the wheels of ourpower pre. Away the boats palled for a good twomiles. toU on coming to thenp buoy, the discovery

shot, dujeharged in a target practice from H. B. M.'sBb,p Suddenly all the boat, were seen pul-
ing about and heading for shore amid roars of laughterthe man-of-wa- rs men and observers on the look-outs. The disappointed spouter." landed with thejt grace possible, puffing and sweating like Crimeanheroes, and sheathed their bright lances, while our
Poor pres. will hare to squeak on till the nextsparm" whale tUits our harbor. P. C. Advtr-tise-r,

.March 8.
. 4

Tnz Alleged Slae at New Loxdox. The caseof the alleged slater Lauren,, of New London, beforeJudge Ingersoll. of the C. a District Court at Sew
Haven, 8t,U progresses slowly. Commander Foote
of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, who had been on the
African coast in command or the U. S. brig Perry,
spoke of rice, of which the Laurent had an unusuallylargt supply, as being the food prepared for slaves.
The flag of the Laurent was unusually large for a
signal flag, the largest he had ever seen, and her
charts of the Coast of Africa were large enough to
navigate along the shore with. Mr. Wm. II. Barnes
of New London, who had been in the whaling busi-
ness for twenty-fiv- e years, testified that her oulfit was
not suitable for a whaler. CapL C. Strong Ilolt tes-
tified that while in the usual whaling gear she was
greatly deficient, or wholly unprovided; of some
things never used by whalers she has a great supply.
Another suspicious point is the large amount of fresh
water taken, and the manner in which it was stowed.
Whalers atways have their oil casks salted, to pre-
serve them, as fresh water would rot them in the
warm latitudes; but the casks of the Laurent were
not salted, showing that they could not have been in-
tended for oil. Capt. Holt showed in detail that she
was wholly unfit in her preparations for a whaler.
Boston Traveler, JUarch 5.

The " Commercial" Abroad. Almost every mail
from the Cnited States brings us letters noticing
tha regularity with which the Commercial is received
by its subscribers there. This regularity is owing no
doubt in part to the special mode in which we forward
our papers. They are put up in separate parcels,
marked with printed labels for New York City, the
parcels not being opened till they reach that city.
In crder that persons wishing to subscribe and send
home the paper, may be assured, we quote from two
or three of the last letters received. A captain's
wife writes from Greenport, L. I.:

"The Jilvirtiter cornea to u reifularly. We receive and
penue it with great interest, as it brings to as news of Uud
where we bare sprat many ileaiit days."

A subscriber in New Bedford writes :

"The paper tip to Nov. 12, have been received. We are
much interested with thtir extents. It is really frratifying U
receive from tbe Pacific so able, dignified and high toned a apr

one that commands the respect of intelligent, refined and virtu-
ous people. As now conducted, it is an honor to Honolulu and
the Sandwich Islands."

Another subscriber in New London writes :
" I am a thousand times obliped for the papers, for there is no

paper printed in the United States or out of them, that I (rrasp
at and read so eagerly as the Sandwich Island Advertiser. You
cannot .marine how delighted I am to receive it. I do not lay it
aside nntd I have read it all, advertisements with tbe rest."

Deci.iox in Admiraltt. Chief Justice Allen gave
a decision last week in tbe matter of James Shirley,
late third officer of the bark Italy. It was claimed
on the part of the owners, that Mr. Shirley had for-

feited his claim to the share of the catcbings of tho
said hark during her late cruise to the northward,
inasmuch as be had disobeyed the orders of his supe
rior officers, and fliled to perform his duty, in conse
quence of which a whale, supposed to make fifty bar-

rets of oil, was lost in Shantar B ty. Considerable
evidence was given in tbe case on both sides, and
Judge Allen decided that it was not proved that there
was any dereliction of duty any wanton neglect or
that the plaintiff had not under the circumstances ex-

ercised sound judgment Tie accordingly adjudged
Mr. Shirley as entitled to the amount of his lay for

the Toyage, less the advance which he had received.

P. C. AlrertUer, March 3.

The Mt. Vebso Pchcuase. By our exchanges
we see that the second payment towards the purchase
of the home of Washington had been made. The two

rums paid amount to S75.000, leaving S125.000 still

to be provided for, a large portion of which had
already been raised, and it was thought that the en-

tire sum would be forthcoming by the 22 1 February,
(last Tuesday,) so that the purchase could be closed

on that day. Says an exchance : " The efforts of the

women of America to purchase the home of Washing-

ton meet with the moet gratifying success All over

the country there is a suitable response to the patri-

otic work. In New York the ladie are holding fjirs,

and getting up tableaux and tea parties in aid of the

fun and in other cities a similar spirit is aroused."

P. C. .ileertiter, Feb. 21.

E..CHA50E. A considerable amount of exchange

has been thrown on the market, which has had the

effect to depress rates. U. S. Consular bills, 15 days

sight, were taken up, by tenders, as follows : 9,000

at par, 2,000 at 1 per cent, discount, and $2,800

at 2 per cent discount. $6,000 drawn, by tenders,

on account of thehip Abby Brown, closed at 5 per
cannot be made atcent, discount. The quotation

over par for first class bills, and from that to 2 per

cent, discount. P. C. Advertiser, April C.

A Spixsdid Vessel It is a matter of pride to all

interested in Hawaiian whalers, to witness the depart-nr- e

which sa.fcd onthe Florence,of such a vessel as
Saturday last for the OchoUk, under the command of

Capt. R, O. Spencer. Without intending any d.spar-sezne-nt

to the other fine vessels of our fleet, for

beauty, strength, and fitness for the service, we must

Wy she has no superior. She is owned by Capta.n
manned and

Thomas Spencer, and goes to sea as fully

furnished Vn every respect as any Tessel that .r
sailed from this port. P-- C. AJrerUser, March 14..

to know that .Mr. B.
Lahaina. We are gratified

oldest and most reof theF Bolles. of Lahaina, one

sed merchants and ship chandlers ? tidesuspension, aga.n .n the full

of
."ccessfuUperation at Lis old stand and tn h.s old

.nesa of an enter- -
business, it lsa olux "

energetio business man. 1

prising and !

the Hibernia 2d, hing on Tuey morn.

by tho order of Consul Pratt,were,
jfi. it is to be hoped that quiet d phun

diefwiU bring reflection and bmia.on JS
of their country. Their demand, we

t0bep.idfordiscbarsin3theship.-- P. C.AlverUicr,

rb.2i.
Lawrence, of the whale-.b- ip

CONTEST at Sea. CapL

Addison wishes us to notice the oou rte,, .hown

w-- Cantain of the mail steamer John L.

Elevens. o --v.r Mners and for- -
L. to board the b"j"

Capt. Lawrence,
f on bin arrival at

van nis . w J Co..
Lahaina, forwarded throogn

whh however
Tork and Boston paper,,

JTnot reach- - us. Had they .rnved here, when
ad

have been to or three day.
.n-f'-- r't T---'l

VJUMTN CCTS BrriBg Shipping

aaaivtD.'

eby lS.Wniiam Dotch. ...'X B Ellison...,20 Abram Barker..... ...! B Slocnmb...
N B TaberMarchl,Nmrod i;! B Howes...,lUrchitect. Fish.4 Itoosseau.. ...... bu "MliHman. .!! B Uttte

7;BnJamin Bush....!" Warren! Wyatt....8' Paulina X B SteenSlNera... O P Hand
- 'JUS aards....:;: N B Wood

Ontario X B Foster.....13 Fanny X B Boodry...." 13iThoa. Nye... X B Uolly
Jliercules..... X B Atheara..."

"
15;Julian X B Wlnesrar ..15Erie jr u Uernegan.."" 15ieoeral Teste. Havre Berecaux..JOTenedos S L Kine.M isnibernla. X Bw 18 Ch:uupion.... exj g no -- omo . . . . .
17;ancaster B Kns-ell.- ...lilCleone x B Siramons. ." 19;aood Return.. N B Fish.19Java N B Lawrence....20 ScotUrwL .XB Weeka." 20Kuphr&tes.... .KB Heath.

" 91 L. C. Richmond ,,X B Hathaway.....- 21 Cambria. .!X B Pease....u ?2 La Manche , Harra Lalanneu 23 George , S B Sylva ,- 24!OUver Crocker... X B Cochran ," 28 George Busan.. .X B Jones
28Montreal ,S B Sowl- e-
28 General Soott , f II Hunting ,29!hio .,1 B . Barrett.
29Maarta.. IB BilliDfTS
SOiLevi Starbock S B Jerneean......" 81 Addison ...f B jLawrence

April 9Gont Washington., .. fc'rham Briphtman ....
44

. 11 Bartholomew Gosnold. .. B jCtark
12'Reindeer ..H B Ushley" 12' American .. tdg'rtn Pease
13 Martha, 3d .. I B 'Daily" 14 Rdward Carey . . tantTtt Oanlner. ......" 14 Tamerlane .. I B iWinslow

f 48 tBirs cr to arait 23,

From the Commmercial Report of PjC. Advertiser, April 20.J

Xotwlthftandlnit that several guan enterprises have arisen
daring the past year, which tend to divert the capital of our
merchants, it is gratifying to learn Out oat whaling Interests have
not suffered any material decline Hereby. Our fleet In 185S
numbered nineteen vessels with tonnage of 6,071 tons. We
have prepared a table to ihoW tbe present condition of our
stand whaling fleet, wblch nun ers eighteen vessels, with an

aggregate of 4,010 tons, showln; a decrease of only one vessel,
but 2031 tons. This Calling off ii tonnage is more than compen-

sated la the improved character f tbe vessels now In employ.
Most of them are new, and fitted np with great care, and with-

out regard to expense. They a all more ably manned than
we have ever before known, and kill unquestionably give a good
account of themselves.

Taking the amount of oil and bone caught the past year, as
shown in the tal appended, it Hves an average to each vessel
employed during that period of njarly 900 barrels. Some or the
vessels were however employed b trading for bone, Ivory, &a,
and the entire cargoes do not apnmr In the table.

There is every reason to hope tlat this branch of our commerce
will increase over what It Is at peaent, although the guano trade
may prove a temporary check to it.
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EXCHAME.
The following table will show the luctuation of whalers' ge

far the past few years at Ilonoolu. It will be noticed that
for a large part of the time, the rate tss been at par.
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AvrrasecBtcIs mf Spring Seaaai, 1850.

The Spring Season tor whalers at these Islands may now be

considered as nearly closed, and we present our usual Suroiiary

of the catch. Vp to this date, (iprf ,) there have arrived at

the different ports of the group, nf nety-on- e whalers, against one

hundred and ten last year at th date. Of these, twenty-on- e

were from home ports; thirty-r- o from New Zealand eleven

from I ine cruise, and twenty-ev- n from the bays of Lower Call

fornia. The following; is the aveSife catch on each ground:

Califbrnia Bay, 27 ve-- els A A vera c 43? bMs. each.
Vew Zealand. 32 vessels. . Areragi 21 sp., 190 whS6 lbs. bone
irom Home, 21 61 67 wh., 176 lbs. bone.

The total of oil brought into port he spring season, is as follows:

California 1.... 11,673 bWs. wh. oil.
New Zealand 7 .. 6 268 wh- - 2i.275 lbs. bone.
Uom and Line lsPn 1,40 wh- -, 3,700 lbs. bone.

Total spring season, 2,007 sperm. 49,351 whale. .25,976 lbs. bone.

Seven whalers principally brigs fitted from and owned In

Honolulu, have cruised this sea- - among the bays of Lower

California, and have met with very gaod success, the aggregate
. . . ..1 .1 - - - T

of their eaten neing o,voo oarrcis, r o

barrels to each vessel the whole eatcla, at present price?, worth
'

about 1 73,000-- '

'y Capt. Kibling's ease, i n Jhe C. S. Commission-

ers Court at Hartford, was deciced on S.iturday, Com-

missioner Smith finding that Can. Kibling feloniously
and piratically ran away from jlhe fishing grounds
with the bark J. S. Perkiim and the goods and
wares on board with intent to ell the same for bis
own benefit, said goods and warfs belonging to citi-

zens of the United States. The value was shown by
the testimony to have been more than $20,000. and
the Commissioner ordered him to find bail for his ap--'

pearance before the District Court to bo holden at
New haven on the fourth Tuesday of February. J
B. Mercury, Jan. X

t -

Ship Betsey Williamt, (late whaler) f this port,
has been chartered for a voyage to Avis Island.
r.hban Sea. to load guano for Gieat Britain.
us-- ;it Bail about the first of Search under command
Of tr J. r . Hicawrauu, uuiw vihhii

Xtst for the Port of Lahaina, Maui.
OIL THI oU.THS ! 0110S

.. Fp.Wh. Sp. Wh. Sp. jwh.j . .

SI 15;.... 215 400 11 160 The Line
18 .... .... 150 300 160i SOO New JLsaland
2 ....j.... 180 850 .180 650 Sooth
17 40 800 40 200 6ootb
15 ..., 20i .... 11T5 675 New Zealand
17 ....i I....) New Zealand
20 .... 125, 240 600 15.450 Margarita Bay
28 60; ....! 700 .... 60 Margarita Bay
17 .... 400 60, 930 .... 400 Margarita Bay
17 1....! : New Zealand
16 .... 170, 80 250, 80 260 New Zealand
4. Home -

82 25 60 1450 25) i.OO Booth '
17 20O 300 000 200 776 South
15 .... 160. 601160, 60 660 Margarita Bay
6. 60' ... 60. ...I, ; Horn

18 .... 1231 ....1425 .... 1425 New Zealand
81 .... 100 700 .... 640 South
30 200; 201200 j.... 200 Margarita Bay
17 .... 180: .... 300 160 MargaritaBay
29 60' 801050 80 1050 New Zealand
5 60 ! 60 ! Home j
oi ....1360 ....! 360 .... 340 Home ,

5. ' ...J... ....!.... Home
S ....j.... 650 700 .... 700 TheCoast
19 I ISO' 801550 .... 800 Margarita Bay
17 60 60 800 60; 400 The Coast .

17 ....1600 35 700 35 700 MargaritaBay
6. .... .... .... Home

18 ....1180 .... 180 Tahiti
16 55 400 65 400 65 400, New Zealand

6 100. ... 100 I 100 ,...' Home ..

17 .... 450 190 1150 ' 130 1160 , New Zealand
16 400 ....I S00 800 MargaritaBay

5 100 100 1100....! Home
17 600 70 900 70 900 Margarita Bay
13 150 600 !.... 150 New Zealand
18 ..., 170 8001050'!.... 400 MargaritaBay
27 ...J 200 601800 .... 200 MargaritaBay"
17 J I 220 70 400 70 400 New Zealand
6. ....j 140 .... .... .... 140 Home

30 ....300 303100 ....1000 New Zealand
20 40. .. 40 209 40 200 New Zealand
9 85 .... 85....! 85....; Hume.
M 100.... 100.... 100. ...I Home
6. 90.... 90. ...jt 90....I Home

1859 is all is 1869.

I 3T The Commercial Advertiser" is ent to
i subscribers in the Cnited States for $7 per annum,
including American postage.

Oldest ship is the Usited States. We insert,
herewith, a picture of the New Bedford ship, Maria,
tbe oldest specimen of ship-buildi- ng in the United
States. She was built at the town of Pembroke, now
called Hanson, for a privateer, during the revolu-
tionary war. She was bought by William Rotch, a
merchant of Nantucket, afterwards of New Bedford,
in the year 1783, and in the same year she made a
voyage to London with a cargo of oil. Her register
is dated A. I). 1782; and she is, consequently, in her
seventy-seven- th year. She claims to be the first ship
that displayed the United States flag in a British port
after the revolutionary war, which flag is now in
existence, though in shreds. Her model appears to
be the old French construction, tumbling home, or
rounding very much in her top sides, and is, conse-
quently, very narrow on deck, in proportion to her
size. Her present, like her former owners, do not
appO to be inclined to make any improvement or
alterations in her model in the many repairs she has
had above water at many different times. It is said
that there stands to her credit over 5250,000; and
from the earliest history of this ship she never haa
becu any expense by loss to underwriters except once,
and that to a very small amount. She made two
voyages to the Pacific Ocean in the short space of
three years, and returned full of sperm oil both times.

Interesting to Whalemen. In the U. S. District
Court, Boston. 23d icst., in the case of Frederickson
and four other libellants vs. the oil taken in the
schooner Thriver, Judge Sprague decided that the
libellants were entitled to tbeir respective shares sub
ject to deduction for any advances they had received
It was shown that the Thriver sailed from Province--
town on a whaling voyage, and after being at sea
seventeen months, put into Fayal, where the oil was
shipped home in bark Azor, and the schooner was
fitted for another voyage. The seamen were there
discharged, and induced to receive $10 each in lieu
of the usual three months' wages, on condition that
they should keep out of the way until the vessel had
sailed, under an intimation that if these terms were
not accepted, they would be arrested and compelled
to co on the voyage against their wilL In defence it
was contended that tbe libellants deserted at Fayal

The judge decided that the voyage was ended at
fayal by tbe act of tbe master or agent or tbeowners;
that tbe libellants were entitled to their agreed shares
of the proceeds of the voyage and three months'
wages to be paid to the consul, charged by law with
the duty of sending them home, if they so desired ;
and that tbe $16 paid to each went for nothing un
der the circumstances. Ail the oil taken was to be
considered as a unit, to be assessed in the proportion
of the lay agreed upon with each; and that one ot tbe
seamen who had been promoted to ship-keep- er during
the voyage, was entitled to his lay as seaman up to
the time of such promotion, and subsequently to the
lay which tbe original ship-keep- er was shipped for,
in proportion to the time during which he had served
in each capacity, and without regard to the quantity
of oil taken during either allotment of the time. wV.

B. Shipping List.

Tbe Prospects op the Atlantic Telegraph.
The London Tim s, in some extended remarks on the
Atlantic Telegraph, says that the tests for faults give
such results as almost to lead to the belief that the
continuity has ceased, and the wire completely parted ;
but that, nevertheless, there are not wanting able
men who express themselves confident that the wire
is still capable of being restored to good working order.

One of these gentlemen, possessed of considerable
skill and experience, proposes to better tbe earth con-

nection of tbe wire, and then to charge the wire itself
till in a state of electrical equilibrium, and so keep it
in circuit with a battery, and, ' on the make-or-bre- ak

principal," disturb the electricity in the wire
and transmit the signals. The projector of this
scheme thinks that, even if the conducting wire is
parted, he can still transmit signals from tbe outer
covering of spiral wire.

It is stated that when tbe words --"Henley" and
you understand" were recently received at New-

foundland, the station at Valentia was locked np and
deserted. This is an astonishing fact! We have
heard, of a man who used to blow tunes in a flute,
during freezing weather, in order to hear them come
out when they melted; and here we have a cable
which retains messages for a considerable time, and
then utters them ! Or were these word:, " Henley"
and "ywu understand," the random effort ot some
fish to communicate his sentiments perhaps a tor-
pedo ot an electrical eel ? It is at least curious that
when tbe operators try to send despatches the cable
relucts, but after they have Bhut up shop it begins to
talk. On the whole, then, they had better shut up
shop on both sides.

On rcferenee to the application of the company for
a government guaranty pn a new capital, the writer
suggests that if tbe principle of a guaranty for a sub-

marine line to India is admitted, it is difficult to see
how it can be withheld from a line to America, for
none can tell when such events may occur as will
render telegraphic communication with Canada not
only desirable; but of vital importance. During even
the britf time that the cable was in use, one toes-ag-e

aione, countermanding the embarkation, of the 3'Jth
and C2d Regiments for India, probably saved Eng-

land some fifty thousand pounds sterling. .V. 1".

Post.

A New California. There is no longer room for
doubt in respect to tbe discovery of an important gold
region this side the Rocky Mountains. When the
accounts from Pike's Peak were first published, they
were regarded with no little scepticism, particularly
in the Eastern States. California itself encountered
the same eort of unbelief in the earlier days of its
golden age. Time, however, resolved all such doubts,
and the same agoncy is rapidly performing a like
service for Pike's Peak. St. Louis, and other Wes-
tern journals, continue to receive letters from sources
vouched for as reliable, setting forth the gold pro-
ducing capacities of that region, in terms calculated
to cause a large emigration in the Spring. Those
correspondents represent the climate as mild and
salubrious. About two thousand persons are winter-
ing in the vicinity of Denver City, and others continu-
ally arrive. One man writes to a friend in St. Louis,
that by hard work," he has some days taken out
from 5 to $10 with a rocker," and this about the
first of January. In the Spring, he hopes to do bet-
ter. Want tf water is in Winter a great hindrance.
About one-thi- rd of the two thousand people were dig-

ging, the rest employed themselves at building
houses in the different towns" which had been
"laid out" High prices were paid for provisions.
Flour 815 per sack. Sugar fifty cents per pound,
coffee the same, and everything else in proportion.

That there will be a rush westward when the
Spring opens is already manifest. Most of the set-

tlers in Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, Minne-
sota, Nebraska and Kansas who have been unsuc-
cessful, through the operations of "hard times" or
other causes, will pack up, and march to Pike'e
Peak. Many thousands from .the East will follow.
All this tends to revive the drooping prosperity of the
western country. The miners must obtain their sup-

plies from the Mississippi Valley, and shld that
section be blest with a good crop at the ensuing bar-ve-st,

tbe hardships of the last two seasons may soon
be forgotten.

The discoveries of which we have been speaking are
among the moet important events of tbe day.. No
where but at the West have they attracted anything
like the attention they deserve; and even there the
importance attaching to them is just beginning to be
understood.. At V-- Times. "

Drapts prom the Sandwich Islasds. Tbe amount
of drafts received at the several banks in this city
from whaling masters and agents at the Sandwich
Islands, br tbe late steamer, turures about Sixty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars, a sum varying but lit:' from the

(0i

rcsisintETr or the Feces Cannibals. A brief
statement of facts in relation to the destruction of a
Fegee village, by an armed detachment from the V.
S. sloop-of-w- ar Vandaliu, in October last, in punish,
tnent for the murder and cannibalism committed on
two American seamen and a boy, was published iuour colomns some months since. It seems that the
murdered persons were Louis Bauer, a Prussian, buta naturalized American citizen, Henry Homer of New
York, and a Kotumah boy, named Charley. These
persons, while in a small schooner on a trip to the
Fejee Islands, for the purpose of purchasing oil, shell,
bechle-me- r, &c, at Wawa, one of the group, were
offered a bottle of oil of bad quality, by oue of the
natives which they refused to purchase. High words
ensued, the schooner was surrounded and overpowered
by the natives, and the whites were killed, tbeir
bodies taken ashore, cooked and eaten by the natives.
The vessel and her contents, valued at from $800 to
$500 , was destroyed. The cannibals who perpetrated
this crime inhabited the town of Lomati, and subse-
quently boasted of their achievements. At that time
the Vandalia was at Levuka, about one hundred
and thirty miles distant, and on hearing of the out-
rage, Com. Sinclair immediately chartered a small
Aew London schooner, the Mechanic, and despatched
her, with a party of fifty men, under command of
Lieut Caldwell, to demand the surrender of the mar.
dqrers. and payment for the property destroyed.
The schooner arrived safely at Ba, one of the Fegee
group, and thence a message was sent by native to
Wawa. The demand of Lieut. Caldwell, however,
was met with defiance and insult, and threats were
made that if the force landed they would be treated
in the same manner as had been their murdered
countrymen.

This bold and insolent conduct was doubtless in
duced by the strong natural position of their village,
situated as it was on the summit of a mountain 1600
feet high, accessible only through ravines, and de-
fended by three hundred warriors. The force landed
however, and after a march of four and a half hours,
beset by almost incredible difficulties, the height was
gained, and the village stormed, the natives flying,
and concealing themselves in the thick wood. After
resting awhile, the order was given to fire the village
whioh was done, and soon one hundred and ten
houses, many of them of good structure, were in a
blaze.

When ready to depart, however, the expedition
found that th natives had rallied in the ravines.
determined, if possible, to cut off their retreat On
approaching the first pass, a desperate struggle en-
sued, the savages charging bravely, and using guns,
arrows, clubs, slings and stones. The party how
ever repulsed them, and under a series of attacks re-
gained their vessel, having been absent between ten
and eleven hours.

The loss on the part of the enemy was known to be
fourteen killed, aud sixteen wounded. The Vanda
lia patty did not lose a man, though six were
wounded, and all suffered severely from the intense
heat, and the severe fatigue experienced in ascending
the mountain. In all, oue hundred and sixteen
dwellings were destroyed, and while the expedition
was on shore, the crew the Mechanic landed, and
burned all the canoes of the natives. F. Prices
Current

Foreign Sninmary.
We compile the following summary of the state of

affairs in Europe from papers received by the Argo
on the 21st inst.

The new Atlantic Telegraphic Company have held
several meetings in London for luaking arrangements
to carry out their enterprise.

Liverpool, Feb. 26. In the House of Peers, Lord
Malmesbury said that the Government believed that
the Austrian and French troops would evacuate tbe
Roman territory.

In the House of Commons, Lord Palmerston called
attention to the state of Europe, with a view of asking
whether the Government could declare that peace
would probably remain uninterrupted.

Disraeli replied, expressing his conviction that the
great powers did not wish to dispute the settlement
of 1815, although, he continued, the present state of
Italian affairs excited apprehensions for the peace of
Europe.

After alluding to other matters, he closed by ap-

pealing to the House to postpone discussion upon this
subject, and trust to the government to preserve tbe
peace.

The last meeting of the Royal Geographical Society
was held at Burlington House, and on that occasion
reports on the discovery of no fewer than three prac-
ticable passes through that portion of the Rocky
Mountains lying in British territory were read by th
becretary, Dr. .Norton bhaw.

The London Times' Frencb correspondent says
that the Prime Minister of Austria, Count Buol, still
believes in peace, but the Emperor of Austria, think
ing differently, is preparing for a vigorous defense of
the Italian States which are under tbe rule or Aus
tria.

A war circular had been issued from the War
Office, directing the troops to be trained to forced
marches and night bivouacs.

All the military surgeons had been ordered to join
their respective corps.

Immense quantities of lint had been sent to Lyons.
Letters from benoa say that the I rench uovern

ment have taken up seven transports, which have
orders-t- o hold themselves iu readiness for immediate
service at that port

On Wednesday, Feb. 16, an incident occurred
which seemed to betoken that the partisans of a peace
policy were about to prevsil in the councils of the
Emperor. Hie Fans journal, the Presse, one or the
organs of Prince Napoleon, has been the most fiery
advocate of war and the fiercest denunciator of Aus
tria; and this journal received on Wednesday a warn
ing from the Minister of the Interior on account of
one of its violent articles the warning stating that
such polemical discussions were of a nature to raise

uneasiness in the public mind.
A Legless Lord. The following story, which we

have from a New York friend recently from Paris, is
none the woi se for being true : Lord Cowley, the
British Minister in Paris, has occasional aunoyances.
Lord Miltoun (a gentleman whom nature failed to
provide with legs) wished to be presented nt court
with his wife and daughter. The morning of the day
on which tbe presentation was to take place, the tm
pcror sent word to Lord Cowley that he could not re
ceive Lord .Miltoun, as he beard he ha--i no legs, anu
that he must sit while the Emperor stood. Lord Cow
ley

.
.vas much vexed, but sent an attache to convey

r t :
the uisagreeaoie news 10 ru iuiuoun. iueauwm
the Duke de came himself to Lord Ooley to
tell him that Lord Miltoun's chair had arrivedat the
Tuilerie?: that it must be instantly taken away, and
that its legless owner could not be received. This
was rather mortifying to the British Minister, but the
Emperor was inflexible.

France. Although the Italian question has not
led to any further steps towards a declaration of war
with Austria, the public feeling in regard to approach
ing hostilities, appears not to have subsided, and even
the conduct of the Government shews that the dan
srer is not yet over. .. . - 1 .

The Emperor s speeca in opening me cnamoers on
the 7th. is considered warlike, in regard to tne
foreign relations of France, it says :

" With respect to the alliance with England, l have
used all my perseverance to consolidate it, and I have
found on the other side ot the mannei a nappy reci
Drocit v of sentiment on the part of the Queen of Eng
land, as on the part ot ail statesmen, 01 every suaue
nf nr.in.on. Also to attain that cud, so valuable
to the peace of the world, have I thrown aside
all onnr.rt unities of revivinz the irritating re
membrance of the past, the calumnious attacks
dictated by prejudice, even the national antipathies
of my own country. Ibis alliance has borne its iruits- -
Not onlv have we. acquired together a lasting glory
in the East, but at the extremity of the world we

have iust opened an immense empire to the progress
of civilization and the Christian religion.

Since the establishment of peace, my relations
with the Emperor of Russia have assumel a charcter
of the frankest cordiality, because we nave agreeu
nnnn all rtoints in dlSOUte
-1-- --- r . ..irlam equally justinea in congrsiuiauus
on rav relations wun rrossia, wuitu u
ceased to be animated with mutual good wilL

The cabinets of Vienna and that of 1 ranee, on
the contary, I speak it with regret, have disagreed
upon important questions, and it required a most
conciliatory spirit to succeed in arranging tnem.
For instance, the reconstructon or tne 1anuoian
Principalities has not been completed without many
difficulties, which diminish the full satisiactiun 01

tbeir most legitimate desires; and if I were asked what
interest France has in those distant countries, watered
h, tli T nnhe. I should reDlp that the interest of
FranM is everv where where there is a just cause, and
where civilization ought to be made to be made to
prevail. In this state or things mere was noimog
extraordinary in France drawing closer to Piedmont,
who proved hereeir so ccvoiea oaring av war,
faithful to our policy during peace, lhe nappy
union of my well beloved cousin. Prince f?apoleon,
to the daughter filing Emanuel is not one of those
nn usual facts to which some hidden reason must be
attributed, but the natural consequences of the com
munity of interests of two countries, ana 01 tne men u--
shin of the two Sovereigns. - For some time past tbe
state of Italy, and her abnormal position, where or
der cannot be obtained except oy wreign troupa,
ing justly disquieted the diplomatic world. These,
however, are not sufficient motives to give rise to the
hplief in war. While some may invoke it with all
their heart without legitimate reasons, and others, in
tbeir exaggerated fears, endeavor to shew to France
the perils of a new coalition, 1 snau remain urui iu
the path of right and justice, ' and of the national
honor, and my government will not allow itself to be

either led away or intimidated, because my policy
will never be either provocative or pusillanimous.
Far be from us, then. tb-i- e false alarms, these un--

ft. BEDFORD OIL NJRKETfTeek Ending Eeh. 21.

The market has been exceedingly quiet since oar last, and th
only transactions w . hare to notice b sale of SOO bbU. Whale,
not smcuy prune at cents per gallon.

For the Week Ending Feb. 28.
9Pe have another dud week to report in 0.1s prchsers do

oouot neing aoed dj tbe soon expect arrivals y several
large carfmes in the clippers, two of which the Skwlark. and
Golden. JEagte, jnay be hourly looked for. The transactions
since oar last are confined to sale of 220 bbls. "fair wbale at
55 cents, 210 dark at 51 cents per gaUon, and 100 bbls. " II ita

Bay," at a prica we did not learn. ;

WHALEBONE Tli market b pretty firm, with a further
sale ot 4500 fb. Ochotsk, for export, at W eetiu, cash. New
York Shipping list.

X Captaiaa f Clippers aw4 atl-c-r V I
tassiag the Sawdwlck lalawda.

- Ships passing the Islands generally ran through the Molokal
and Oaha channel, and can pass within a mile of Diamond
Head and the anchorage without losing the trade-win- d, which
prevails in this latitude nearly all the year, and blows along, or
off shore, at this port s ;

Vessels passing nar Coco and Diamond --leads, and showing
their private colors or Marryatt's signals, wfll be telegraphed to
Honolulu, and reported In the weekly papers. The telegraph
Is about four miles from the town, and Is located on the low ridge
connecting Diamond Head with the mountain range Coco
Head (tbe outh--e astern point of Oahu) Is about 12 mile from
the anchorage, and Diamond Head is three miles.

A flag at the fore is understood at this port as a signal for a
pilot ; the American or national flag at the main la the signal
to be hoisted When an American mail Is on board to be left at
Honolulu. Vessels not wanting a pilot, and wishing merely to
signalise their name or number, can hoist their signals on the
misen or main.

There are so toxsaob Kts at the port of Honolulu. The
only charges are : - Tor vessels anchoring in the roads, if a pilot
is employed, $10 ; pilots ee, tf vessels enter the harbor In or
out SI per foot ; custom-hous- e entrance, $2 ; Inward manliest,
of she has freight, $1 ; clearance, $1. Vessels lying
merely to procure provisions or water, or to land freight and
passengers, are liable only to the above entrance and clearance
fees. Boat-hir- e to vessels "outside" is one to two dollars far each
person, according to the distance. A vessel can touch at the
port of Honolulu, lying off and on, land passengrs, mafia or
freight, and procure supplies of fresh meat and vegetables, with
a detention of not over four hours, and custom-hous- e charges
not exceeding five dollars.

The Commercial r Poet office news-bo- at will be dispatched
to all vessels passing during tbe day-tim- e within three miles of
the anchorage, and captains will confer a favor by sending
ashore the latest San Francisco and New Tork or Boston papers,
together with the ship's report The boarding of the news-bo- a,

need not cause a detention to the vessel of over thirty urinates.
The legal allowance for carrying the mail from Ban Francisco

to Honolulu, is two cents a letner, and for each- - regular mail
varies from $15 to $50. Mesars. Morgan, Stone & Co., of San
Francisco, are the agents for forwarding the Sandwich Island
mails.

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco . . Apr. I Paris ...Feb. 23
Panama, N. G.. ....March 16 Hongkong...... ...Jan. 2?
New i'ora ...... ....March 7 I Melbourne, Vic. , ...Nov. 20
London....?.... teb. 25 I Tahiti- - ...Feb. H

MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT OP HOSTOZ.UI.TJ, S. I.

ARRIVALS.
March 7 Am wh ah Caroline, Pontiu, Greenport, fin Marque-

sas, 1 wh season.
7 Am wh bk Architect, Fish, fm Lahaina, off and on.
7 Am clipper sh Sea --ffrpent, Whiunore, 13 ds fm San

Francisco.
8 Am wh sb Saratoga, Slocnm, fin New Zealand, 100 wh

cruise.
8 Am wli sh Congress, Stranburg fm home.
8 Am wh bit Java 2d, Haycor, fm Kawoihae and Mar.

quesas, off and on.
9 Am wh Eh A'imrod, Howes, from Lahaina, off and on.
10 Kuss wh ba.k G rat? fer oeiy, Hnberft. from Kawaihac,

sailed again on the 11th for the North.
10 Am wh ship Adeline Oibbs, AVitliiugton, from New

Zealand, 40 sp.
11 Am clipper ship Abby Brown, Moody. 21 days from

Johnson's Island.
12 Itrein wh sh Kepuulic, Sayre, 5 mos from Bremen, in

distress, 60 sp.
13 Am wh sli o. Hon-land- , Pom'-rov- , 60 sp, 800 wh,

7000 lone. last from New Zealand via lluaheine.
14 Am wh sli Wm. Tell, Austin, Inst from Kawaihae,

150 wh on board ; 75 wh and 800 lbs bone, season.
14 Am wh ship' I'ncas, Luce, from New Zealand via

lluaheine, 505 sp, 400 wh, sailed again on the 15lh
for the North.

14 Hum brig Hero, Von H"Mt, 80 days fm Hongkong,
with cargo mdse to . Kruli.

14 Am sch K. L. Frost, Long, from sea.
14 Russ wh bark Amoor, Michelson, 6 mos from Abo,

clean.
14 Am wh bark Oscar, Landers, ftn lluaheine, 400 wh,

50 sp all told sailed again same dnv for North.
14 Peruv ship Victoria, 28 dnys from Callao, in ballast,

sailed same day for Hongkong.
1 5 Am clipper ship Fleetwing, Howes, 12 days fm Sa n

Francisco.
15 Am wh shin nillman. Little.

. ,15 Am wh sh Tahmaroo, Robinson, from New Zealand,
80 bp. 60 wh. season.

16 naw bk Faith, Lawton, from California coast, 1100
wh season.

10 Am wh Julian, Vinegar, S mos out, 55 sp, off and
on, and sailed 18th for Ochotsk.

17 Haw wh bk Metropolis, Comstock, from Cal. eoast,
750 wh season.

17 naw wh brirr Alice, Spencer, from Cal coast.
500 wb season.

17 Am wh bk Favorite, Smith, from JV Z. 200 wh seasn.
17 AmVhbk Coral, Sisson. V B, 6 months out, clean

comes in to repair bulwarks.
17 Am wh sh Robt W ood, from Lahaina, off

and on.
13 Am wh sh Jeannette, Winslow, 5 mos ont, 150 sp,

off and on, sailed same day for the north.
13 Haw wh bk Cynthia, Sherman, from Cal coast, 800

"wh season.
19 Am wh h Speedwell, Oibbs, from If Z, off and on, 30

sp, 110 wh, season.
20 Am wh sh America, Bryant, last from Tombez, 120

wh, 1200 bone, season.
20 Am merch bk Sachem, Atkins, 131 days from Boston
21 Am bk Jenny Ford, Moore, 21 days from Teekalct,

w ith cargo of luinner lor llaclaetd s (Jo.
21 Am wh uh Janus, Smith, from home, off and on, and

sailed List, Aortbwanl.
21 Am wh sh Dromo. May. from Cal. coast.
21 Am clip sh Hesperus, Len in, 9 days and 11 hours

from San Francisco, for Jurris Island.
21 Am brig Koloa, Fotn'-roy- , 141 days from Boston,

with mdse to Uackfeld & Co.
21 Am wh bk Arab, Urinnell, from Hilo, off and on, and

satis to-il- sy northward.
22 Am wh sh Majestic Chester.
2i Am wh bk Ontario, Foster, off and on, sailed yester-

day for Ochotsk.
22 Am wh sh Benj. Bush, Wyatt, f0 sp, season, off

and on,
22 Am wh sh Oregon, Tobey, off and on, sailed y

for Ochotsk.
25 Am wh.bk Fanny. Boodry, from the Line, 25 sp,

season, off and on. and sailed 2, th fur Oebotsk.
25 Am wh bk Lark, Perkins, from Cal. coast, 700 wh

season.
20 Am wh brig Agate, Comstock, from Cal. coast, 400

whale.
2fl naw wh britr Victoria. Fish, fra Cal. coast, 1150 wh.
2d Am wh bk Camilla. Prentice. 10 mos out, 670 sp,

450 wh. 33 days from Talcahuano.
23 Am wh sh Ouwanl, Allen, off and on, from home.

clean.
27 Am wh sh Cambria, Pease, from nilo, off and on.
27 Am wh sh Kuropa, Manter, from Kawuihae, off and

on.
27 Haw sch Karochameha IV, Foss, from French Frig-

ate Shoal.,
27 Am wh bk New England, Hempstead, from Kawai

hae. off and on.
27 Am wh bk Hercules, Athearn, from Laliaina, off

and on.
27 Am wh sh J D Thompson, Waterman, from Hilo, off

and on, 80 sp season.
27 Am wh sh Fabius, Smith, from New Zealand, off and

on, 80 sp, 300 wh, 3000 bone, season.
28 Am wh sh Wm Wirt, Osborne, from New Zealand,

200 wh season.
29 Haw brig Autilla, Molds, from California eoast, 600

wh season.
SO Am wh bk Harvest, Charry, fm New Zealand, noth-

ing season, 160 sp on bourd.
23 Am wb ship Martha, Manchester, from JJ. Zealand,

600 wh. 4500 bone.
31 Gen. Scott, Huntting, fm home, off and on, and sailed

next day for Ochotsk.
81 Fr wh ship Winslow, off and on, no report.

April 1 Am wh sh Scotland, Weeks, off and on.
1 Am wh sh Lancaster, Russell, fm Lahaina, 40 sp, off

and on. .
'

1 Am wh bk Fortune, Lester, fm California coast, 300 wh
season.

1 Am wh bk Oorgr, Diss, last fm New Zealand, via La
haina, 30 sp and 400 wh tbe season. Sid same day
for Kodiack.

2 Haw brig Oahu, Fehlber, fm California coast, 850 wh
season.

2 Am wh sh Benj Morgan, Sisson, fra California eoast,
200 wh season.

2 Am wh sh Metacom. Hinds, fra Hilo, off and on.
4 Am wb sh Oeo. How Land, Pomeroy, fm Kawai hae, off

and on.
- 4 Am bk Frances Palmer, Paty, 16 ds fm San Francisco.

' 4 Am wh sh Oeorge & Susan, Jones, fm JV. 80 sp, 400
wh, 4000 bn, season.

4 Am wh bk Union, Hedges, fm New Zealand, 300 wh.
3000 bn season.

4 Am wh sh Vernon, Fish, fm Kawalhae, off and on.
4 Fr wh ship Jason, 25 sp.
ft Am clipper ship Chapin, McCrellis, from Lahaina, to

complete loading oil.
8 Am wh shs Sharon and Hibernia 21, from Kawai hae,

off and on, and jailed Oth lor northward.
9 Am wh sh Rebecca Slmms, Hawea, from California

coast, off and on, 60 sp, season.
10 Am wh sh Mary A Susan, Stewart, fm Hilo, offand on.
11 Am clip sh Modern Times, Overton, 7 days fm French

Frigate Shoals.
11 Am wh sh Martha, Manchester, from sea, la distress.
71 Am wh sh Mare-a- , Biilings.
12 Am wh sb Levi Starbuck. Jernegan, frons Lahaina, in

distress.
13 Am wh sh Callao, Fuller, from Hilo. off and on.

" 13 Am wh sb Othello, KUlmer, from Hilo, off and on, 600
wh, from home. ' -

13 Am wh th Corinthian, Lewis, fia home; 35 ip, 15 wh,
off and on. ,

, 13 Am wh ah Kaindeer, Ashley, from Hilo.
14 Am wh sh Massachusetts, Chatfield, from Cat. coast,

v 200 season.
14 Am wh sb Jefferson. Hunting, last from N Z, 80 sp,

420 wh, 4000 bone, season.
.

v 14 Haw bk Gambia, Brooks, from French Frlgfta Shoals.
' 15 Am wh bk American, Pease, from the Line, 40 sp.

15 Am wh sh Tamerlane, Winslow, from home, 80 sp.- - --

15 Am wh sh Edw Carey. Gardner, from home, 100 sp.
15 Am wh sh Montreal, Smile, from Cal. coast. 400 wb.
16 Am wh bk Florence, from Kawaihae, off and on. .

lAmwb sh A1li-oo- t Lawrence- - fm Lahaina, off 'loo.
16 Am wh bk Emerald, Fierce, from CaL coast, 7iJ wfe,

16 Am wh bk Ohio, Barrett, from Lahaina, Tn4 on.
16 Am wh bk Oeo Washington. --Mao, taH Z, 7J

i ap, 300 wh, all told-- , 7 " - - oo, seasoo, off
" and Co.

17 Am wh ah rv' - awd
17 Am wb ' ae, 170 sp, shipped

,- -- .as .1

r- -

- S. C

' - DEPARTURES
March 5 Br brig Scotsman, Turnboll, for Vanconrers Island.

Am wh sh Orosimbo, Pnaae, for the worth.
0 Am wb sh Caravan, Bragg, for Kodiack. . - or

Haw bark Gambia, Brooks, fur French Frigate Sbwfts.
ft U S Surveying sch Feniuvre Cooper, Brook, sea.
8 Ship Ahnrsd, Howes, for Ochotsk. ...
10 Wh ship Sooth Seaman, Norton Caravan, Start ,

N imrod, Howes t Abram Barker, Slocam ail sswUcd
for northern craisea. :

14 Am wb sh Oeorge 4k Mary, Walker, for tbe North.
10 Adeline Oibba,W.hiugUU-- , Ochotsk.

. 14 Wm Tell, Austin, cruise north.
14 Cncaa, Luce, cruise north.
16 Am wh bk Caroline, Pontius, Ochotsk.
13 Am wh sh Julian, Wiuegar. for the north.
18 Am wh sh Sharon, Swift, for Kawaihae.
IS Am wh sh Jeannette, Winslow, for tbe north.
lft H B M'sship Montresor, for San Bias, M.10 Am clip sh Fleetwing, Howes, for Jarris Island- -.
10 Ocmulgee, Oreen, Ochotsk.
2 Minerva. Crowell, for the northward, , -

21 Awh sh Saratoga, Slocotnb, for Kawaihae. '23 K-- ar Star, Weeks, Ochotsk. .
24 Am wh bk Vcrnoa, Fish, Ochotsk. . . 426 Geo Howlaod, Pomerov, Kawaihae.

s . 26 Of Head. Lowen, Ochotsk. - . j
26 Augusta, Taber, Kodiack and Arctic
27 Am wh bk Arab, Orinnelt, Ochstak. . !

27 Camilla, Prentice, Ochotsk. . : ' '
28 J D Thompson, M OcboUk. . ..
28 Fablua. Smith, KodiackT
29 Harmony, Kelly, Ochotsk.
29 Cambria, Pease, Ochotsk.
29 Onward, Allen Ochotsk.
SO --liberals 2d, Ewairls, Ochotsk.
30 Kuropa, Manter, Kodiack and Arctic

50 Martha. Manchester, for North.
31 Am ship Gladiator, Luea, for New Bedftcd.
51 La Manche, Lemereier, for North.
31 Haw sch Marikia, KngUsh, for Fanning Ialaad

April 1 George, Silra, for Kodiack and Arctic
3 Haw brig Kohola, Corses, for Arctic. 1

3 Am barkant Ine Jenny Ford, Moor, for Tiotorla, T. I.,
5 Am sh K L Frost, for Ochotsk.
4 Scotland, Weeks, tor Ochotsk. --

1

4 Metacom, ninda, for Ocbotsk.
4 Benj. Morgan, Sisson, for Kodiack.
6 Veruon, Fish, foe Ochotsk.
6 Jason. Hacbe, ft North. - " '

,
'

6 Oeo. Howls nd, Pomeroy, for Kodiack. - ; j
6 Tahmaroo, Robinson, for Nfwth.

8 Am wh bk Lark. Perkins, for Kodiack.
9 Am wh sh Metacom, Hinds, Arctib. ' ..
9 Am wh bk Florence, Spencer, Ochotsk. '
ft Am wh sh George ft Susan, Janes, Kodiack. '

. .

9 Dromo, May. Kodiack and Arctic
9 Am wh shs Contest, Ludlow, and America, Bryant,

Kodiack and Arctic. ..... .
9 Am wh sh Coral, Sisson, and Sharon, Swift," for

Ochotsk.
9 Am wh bk Tnlon, nedgen, Kodiack.
9 Am wh sh John Wells, Wood bridge, Ochotsk. J

9 Am wh sh John --lowland, Whlldeo, Kodiack and Arc
12 Faith, Rioe, Ochotsk.
13 Cynthia, Sherman, Kodiack. - ; . d
13 Marcla, Killings, fu Kodiak.
13 Corinthian, Lewis, Kodiack and Arctic.
14 Am bk France Palmer, Paty, San Francisco, ' .

- 14 Am brig Koloa, Pomerov, for Teekalct, P. 8.
14 Marcia, Billings, Kodiack.
14 Othello, Killiner, Ochotsk.
14 Reindeer, Ashley, Ochotsk.
15 Massachusetts, Chatfield. Ochotsk.
16 America. Pease, Ochobtk.
16 Wm Wirt, Osborne, tor Kodiack '

17 Washington, Kodisck and Arctic.
Ohio, Karrett, Ochotsk. -

17 Clipsh AWy Brown, Moody, Johnson's Island.
13 Clipper sh Syren, Greene, for New Bedford.
IS Tamerlane, Winslow, Kodiack and Arctic. - ""
18 Addison, Lawrence, Kodiack and Arctic.
19 South Boston, Randolph, Ochotsk.- - - -
19 Brig Agate, Long, foe Phrrnlx Island.
20 Burk Melita, Pulleys, f..r Japan.
20 Martha, Manchester, Kamachat ka and Arctlo.

MEMORANDA.

Soiling Direction frJn Ilnnolnlw fmr Jnrvla
. Island.

Dtu Sia : At your request, I will give you, with pleasure,
the result of my experience in making the passage frotT Hono-
lulu to Jarvis Island, In a brief manner. On leaving Diamond
Head, a 8. course to lat. 19 Is about the best one; but If headed
off to S.S.W., I should still keep on the port tack. On attalnlag
to 19, or a little southerly, yon will have th regular trades
from . or E.5.'.E.; then keep on the wind, good rap full, unu'
getting into 154 9 W. long., or 156 0 SO. This Is a great plenty,
far enough to the eastward) then making a south course, you
are In a position to run free with strong brceaes, or to be headed
off when first taking the 9.E. trades, without any anxiety. A-

lways pass to the leeward of Christmas Island, and do not tack,
even if beaded off S.W., for that will not last more than an hour
or so, and you are sure to maka a south, and most likely a liUle
easterly course, before reaching the Line, if you wish to. After
passing Christmas, I alwsys steer so a to b about 80 mile to
the windward of Jarvis, when in that parallel of latitude. The
currents are a westerly set of about 12 miles a day, when In tha
N.E trades; and In about 6 or 8 N. latitude, I hare always
found a streak of about 2 0 of strong rasterIf currents, and
have been set 60 miles to the eastward during a calm there of 24
hours. Tbe doldrums vary much, both In latitude and extent.
I have carried a stiff breece and fine weather until taking tbe 8.E.
trades steady; and again I have had a great quantity of rain
with most vexatious calm and baffling winds, for two or three
day. We speak of the S.E. trades, but I have seldom eea
them south of E.S.K., and more generally from due east a you

.approach the Equator.
On approaching Christmas Island, yon will always find a

strong westerly current, and if yon try to go about 80 mile to
theNrlndward of it, you are sure to run on It by night; buteteer
for tbe west end, which lies In longitude 157 0 SO, latitude 2
N-- , and you will go all clear. I have ahaped my coarse this
way a number of times, and not teen the bland at all. If you
should pass 30 miles to leeward cf this Island, you hav no occa-

sion to fear being able to weather Jarris. When In th latitude
of Jarvis, the current cannot be calculated upon, for I hav
known it to set a strong to tbe eastward as ever I did to
the west; but this Is not common. There is one thing which
I have always found in making these passages, both ap
and down, via : if the winds bead me off, I am always sur
that it will favor, in a proportionate manner, in soma olhsc
place. Consequently, a fair sailing ship may ran free a
great deal without fear of getting to leeward. There art ne
other Islands In this track than Christmas. Tids-ri-p oaa-tim- es

resemble shoals very much. -

I beg to remain yours, etc.,
W. C. STO-f-

Commanding Brig Josephine.
To G. P. Jcdd, Agent American Guano Co. i

To M --.stirs or Vitissu Bocxd Bona mo tiiesi IdLASDS.

The longitudes of Christmaa and Fanning' Islands, on most
charts, are Incorrect. We give the following (republished from
our issue of July 30, 1857) as the correct position of th islands
referred to, and also of Diana Shoal, not laid down. ' We
may add, that tbe frequent shipwrecks known to har oe- -'

enrred at Christmas Island, Lav been owing to its iueomot lo-

cation on the charts, as well as to its being larger than is gener-

ally supposed.
Fasxig'8 Iblsvd. The harbor of Fanning's Island lie in

N. lat. 3 49 1 W. long. 159 20. Approach the island from
the east, and sail round the south side There Is no such island
In this vicinity as is laid down on the charts as "American
Island," or rather Washington and American ar tbe earn
Island.

Cnaisrai- - Ishsd. The anchorage which U under th lee
the N. W. point of the island, is in N. lat. 1 6Kj W. long. 167 0
30. The east point of the island lies about 45 lo 60 mile east-
ward of the anchorage, and vessels, io approaching, cannot be
too careful of this print, as it Is here where nearly aft th wreck
occur. The island is not more than eight feet In height, and
cannot be seen from a ship's deck more than seveu or eight
miles off.

Dun a Snot This shoal has never, w believe, been laid
down on any chart. It lies In N. lat. 8 0 40; W. long. 157 SO.

It was discovered by Capt. Koetish, of Fanning's Island and
has on It only six feet of water. The otwervation Was taken at
midday, within a short distance of the shoal, and may be rslied
on as correct. '

Jarvis Islasp Is located In 8. lat. 00 a 22, Ion. 159 S3 W.
The Island ia two mile long and li mile wide. Th aochurage

on the --V. W. side
.'..---

17 Capt Pierce reports that the hark Emerald touched OS

reef between Natividad Island and Point Eugenia, on the coast
of Lower California, on the evening Jof the ib January, while
working ap to anchor under the Island, but came off without any
material damage. This reef lies alwut East by compass from
Seal Rock, one mile distant, and breaks heavily. In very fia
weather it breaks only at long Intervals. That th passag be-

tween the island and point ia very unsafe in the night doe not
aeem to be generally known. I bar conversed with evral
masters in regard to this nassaze, all of whom supposed K to b
a deep water channel. The Minerva passed through at 13, F.
M., wholly unaware of danger until boarded by us Th tides
run very strong, perhaps fir knots, at full and change.- Th
vicinity is good whaling ground, but vessel should b cautious
of the tides and reefs referred to.

Bkport or WiALS-w- Jerreasosr, Carr. 11. E.
In sail. Nov. 14, 1858, In lat. S5 10 8., long. 18 90. .

Saw but few whales, and they very wild. Took 2 whales this
month. In December, the weather exceedingly bail and txi
whales to be een,the monthending aait began. January, 1869,
the weather pleasant far the first part; took three whale this
month, which averaged 100 bbls each. Ia February, np to th
10th, weather pleasant; 9th, took a right and a sperm wbalei
saw a very creat show nf sperm whales, lat. 48 long. 167
20 W. Put awsy for the Marquesas Islands on the Ktht had
contrary winds most of the passage. When lnlat.S7 Ml.
long. 126 40 goney. wtUi a leathern tog atth.
bearing the following InscriiAion " Bark Sappho, hound aoath.
lat. 84 8 12 long. 88 0 46 W Jrnuary 27, mB." This bird
must have flown the dlstanee between the two ship la 34 day,
as w caught him on the 20th February. Arrived at Magdateaa
Bar on the 17th of March. Took in wood and water, and aallad

th lAth for Sandwich Tlao''- - Had fresh trails winds until
we sighted tbe Island, 7th A. toes which Urn have had
light wioda.

MARRIED.

' At New Bedford, Feb. 16, Carr. Wasstsovow T. Wautsa, to
Mis Maaia L. Howutro. both of New Bedford.

In Plattsburg, K. Y-- Feb. 1, Ms. Janrs M. Aaamun, oC

Camberiaod, Va, to Miss Caaaia P. Pull, daughter of KV.
John IHetl, late Seaman' Chaplain of Honolulu. .

DIED.

Abort th first part of De- e- Ma. Tairr, first otnoore Mp
Mary It Susan, was killed by a whale. Capt. Jooes will seni
his body horn from tbe Islands. Mr. T- - kave a wife and tw.
children in New Bedford. -

Oa the 9th March, at the hospital for American seaman. Bile. .

Masvcl seaman, a Portuguese. nav eT St. Gw.
Western Islands. He was discharged skk from tbe bark Qtorgt,

'
of New Bedford, ia October bMt. - "

At Teekal t, W. T- -, night of Dee. 27th, Capt. K H.
late master of 1arkenUn Jennf Fori. Cap. 8-- "fjdent fell into th water and was drowned. Next day
WM lewwrwd. and was interred with Maaontc huor.

D a. Jo-rss-
o. ot Hew Tork, fell from aloft from ship Ctdo, ,

ad was drowned, on her pasnag to this place fra th CoaaU

Nov. 6l 16 day from borne, on board whale ship Gen.
Banting; of Fair Haven, suddenly, Saxru. B. Hmmao, of flag
Harbor, U I , aged 19 Te. -

March IX at sea, lat. 21 46 N., long 143 87 W.,

Joio,rf Rinse's Point, Sew York. Pece! feU onrtmt.
and was drowned. -

'w'-- '
Ia Hmoiola, April 23, of inflammation ot th bow,
.(Brr J. HiLnsrra, of Sag Harbor. L. I , 5

acrd about 'ii years ; late the first officer of ship Conl, ot
W Bdf"td. '"

On board whaleship Jeffrrton, Oct. 7, 1S5&, Ja Hawlit.
g-- Bt. of Hew York, cook of tbe ship.

iUisea, March 14, Cuaus Piatt, aged 31 J?
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Commercial Advertiser.

Iw the Cimi i ill Ad of March 3--
1

BeaYsrra. Ship Owam stm4 iiaaawkh
-- ,d P

It h quit? nwdkm to reiterate here tbe fart
thai the alTntage for manr jean offered at
this purt It tbe whaling fleet, in tbe waj of

5 ersitiR, are vneorpaaBed by those of anj port
in this ocean. It ia this Cart that annoallj draws
to na in the spring or Call eaAons, the entire
whaling fleet. What these adTantages are hare
often been repeated. They are not tbe mere re-

sales of chance, but arae from tbe natural posi-

tion of our isolated group, coupled with tbe lib-

eral policy of the government towards tbe whal- -
ui interests. , Tbe local law relating to tnem
are the result of long experience, such onlj as
Latb Lad jears of testing, and which in most

cases have been f"- - at the instance of intelli-

gent sen captains viol ting our group.
It would be idle to ignore tbe fact that the

benefits arising from be. f"1"1 visits of tbe
whaling fleet here are mutual the whole popu-

lation of the group as well as each ship, deriving
benefit therefrom. In fact no one will question
that with all the (reaching and teaching
which these i&Ianders hive received, they would
Lave been ur behind what they now are as
an independent government, without the constant
intercourse with the large number of foreign ships
which annually visit the various ports of these
islands. Honolulu baa been built up and become

an important commercial port, from tbe annual
' visits of whales hips, it is true ; not at the expense

of thif fours, however, but mainly from the
amounts spent here bjbe officers and crews of
these veb.

Our reader are well aware from the statements
we have heretofore published, that lV season of
1S53, was a disastrous one that is, the season's
catch, which auKtunted to an average of only 620
barrels to each ship, wa so small aj to incur a
loss on the current expenses of the fleet. In our
npntl review, published December 22, referring

. U the poor return, we said :
" What fte ct f thl -- no" work 2 h-- oo th infrest

T whalunr. K maid be pronator? t euajresn. One thing is
cerauo. taat Vnr BetUurd faip mn eaa remrc bo pnt mm-a- s

trom t&eir iovotaanK vkea their rcdsela atertaolr viihacfa
tareem a thrj kare otNainl this teaico. That tbe poor re-

turn mi tax jnear via laake anote cfaamt". ia certaia . It may re-a- sk

ia lalim oat a tm t ui otaOer and lam ezpemrre vesaeb
iaaa tbe rreatcr part of (boae aom la tmpicr- - If arty barks f

' 3W tons eaea can be fined oat at aa srerare ootiar of no orer
t&OOS eacfc. sad this eet brmjr ia as mach o3 aj the same
hi" ii ij-rr-r mU sanins; at from fM.0U0 to $30.9jOeaeh,
ia dear taa iuwr faaoid be aw jpnrl one half the capi-

tal ktret6d aared. EoooMCDy in ttmrwaj will have to te
rtadird. ar the Serth fwd&e ahalinr boiDe soM rarirt a

uiuas cfaaes tram the present fanjay oC The next seaaoa may
. be aa iaawmt aa tbe preaent, aad wt hope is vis, bat tbe

mtt m ttm aorj sore baU aa a LxJi adrentares thonUI be rt rd "
v-- By the last mail from New York we we that
the whaling reports from theee islands Lad
reached New Bedford, showing, as we antici--
paled, that there would be a serious loss on tbe
season's work. In the New Bedford Whalemen's

- List for Jan-1- 3, we find the following remarks ;

Tm Wsaxs Fawrar- - Ir Lfwaas. The wfeale fishery may
be Bkened vo a kxerj to same K brtar vesJxh, while to oUkts

' liinaia i I ia thiahaxardoes enterprise are bat poorly rea-arde-

rnaa iaaaaiaooa w have icuUtd Croat ooe el oar aioat reiia-- r
bat aocbnu, a bj i lafwl thaa tbe fleet of whale abipe to ar- -.

rrrm aba prcaeot year, wid rraait ia a kaa to their owners ot a
'

aasa raryisy bat Lste froai wuiiian dollari. The enor- -'

ssoas Vms at attriboted to rarigas eaases the SI ik of tbe
Sort, the 6dt ta the pre of aO, the exuararanc cf ftitinr. sod
lb bad laiauusi in of uiaaun ia the reining of hipa, prinei-f'- 'j

at tfet &aaklwih I-- t-" Tbe Daercbacu at these Islands
are trowing ia wi?airh at tbe expense of ew Eedfijrd eptaUa,
aad rrt ns ea eootiasea yrar after year, at a treaaeodoo loas

. tnaar mwfm. Tlsere ahooid be auait rtuwrly intruduuJ mt
r thica; tbaa win check the jearar, or farther proKcaoos of the

biiaiu Baibt aa weQ be duooutinaed. Many of wr shipwias
Sera appear a hare bo aviiiyb-- s in the bwaot of tbeir drafts,
aad draw readily aad with the aacracy cf aaiiaoBairea. We are

sat oar tmiH save diaoorereo. in a mearore u to,
tae isnaii of their fll mcoii, and it ia ta ba hoped that
rtpVt oonaoaiy w-J-I hereafter be pracsieed. tir only by

errea. ant afcw bw those ia whose hands are UrztJy en--
triisuis the weaith sod fotare utmitas of New Bedaa-d- .

We are somewhat surprised to find that a paper
with tbe reputation ot tbe Shipping List, should
bmnn the medium for the publication of such
unjust statements as are contained in the above

extract. That the losses to New Bedford ship-

owners will be considerable, no ooe doubts ; but
that they will amount to one million of dollars
on the fifty ships, (or $20,000 on each ship,)
bound home from these islands, no one will be-

lieve. That tbe ksss refers principally to vessels

from the North Pacific we infer from tbe remarks
accompanying the assertion. -

Tbe statement " that the merchants at these
islands are growing in wealth at the expense of
New Bedford capitalists," is entirely gratuitous
and unfounded in fact. During the ten years
that we have raided Lere, we are not aware of
A single merchant who has retired with a compe-

tency, and with perhaps the exception of one
who Las been in business eight or nine years,
there are none of the eight or nine engaged in
ship chandlery at the various ports, who could

retire and be independent. On the contrary,
there are several instances of merchants Laving
become involved and forced to retire from want
f business. To those who are in anj wLe ac-

quainted with the facte, tbe remarks of the
Shipping list will be considered as extremely
sjnjust to our merchants.

Not less unjust is the statement that " many
of oar shipmasters appear to have no scruples in
the axajtmt of tbeir drafts and draw readily and
with the potency of millionaires.' The studied
economy practiced by shipmasters at this port
the past season, was proverbial, and we doubt
whether it would have been possible for them to
have been more so, evea under the eyes of the
shipowners themselves. That there, are individ
nal exceptions to this statement we will not deny.
Do shipowners, however, suppose that their ves-

sels can be refitted here for k than at New
Bedford T Such would seem to be their expecta
tion if the X. 35. frOare the criterion, . ,

That there would be some fault-findin- g mani
feated on the part of ship owners at home, we
anticipated in our remarks of Dec. 23, already
referred to. It was natural to expect it after so
disastrous a season. And it was to meet this
very outburst of dissatisfaction that we took early
oceaeion..in that issue of our paper to correct
any such erroneous impressions as might arise
abroad, and stated that there had been noticed

a cbsinge for the better in the eSorts of captains
toT reduce the expenses of their ships, while in
port And though some captains here took

oaae at the freedom of our remarks, which
were intended only to correct impressions that

--v Lai tsea assured might be created at home
they will sow see that oar remark appeared at
the rccper time and must nave a good result.

The best refutation of the statements of the N

tT. i r --pirj list will be found in the accounts of
' at these islands daring the last

TLj iaeresawd competition which has ansen
chsuhiZay boeiness, the reputation cf

j cLaxkllsrs themselves, and the increase
a

' rr"' y tL part cfmasters, have all oonepirxd

j j fCee lle expenses of wbaWhipa ivCrring br.

fflT
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Tbe prices of all kinds of recruits during the fall
Lave been reasonable, averaging not over twenty-fiv-e'

per cent, advance on New Bedford prices,
and are as low as at any port in this ocean.

But the grait trouble lies with the ship owners
themselves, in the extravagant scale on which
they have fitted out vessels and in the large
bonuses in some instances paid to shipmasters.
For the past few years, ships have been fitted out
from home ports at an expense frequently of $50,-00- 0

and sometimes as high as1 $60,000 for one
vessel. This scale was based on the large profits

cf the years 1S50-- 4. In the paragraph quoted
above from our paper of Dec. 23, we adverted to

this, and stated that ship owners must come down
in their views, and practice a little more economy,
or the business must be given up.

In conclusion, we trust that the ship owners of

N. Bedford will be able to discover the rtai "causes
of their and not seek to charge

which facts do noton our island merchants that
warrant. Most cordially do we join with the
Shipping List in hoping " that a more rigid
economy will hereafter be practiced, not only by
ship owners tkemsehts, but also by those in
whose hands are largely entrusted the wealth and
future progress of New Bedford." Our ship
chandlers are all men of integrity, whose reputa-

tion is above dollars and cents, and who are and
have been ready to co-oper- with ship owners
in all their efforts to carry on the whale-fishe- ry

with economy. '

Wka Iraki aad St rasa-ski- p Caaasaaadra.

Iuma55E&s ar Sa. Captains of whaleships in
fjrai us. that when the mail steamer Golds .ige
was passing 3Isxgarita Bay about February 8, some
six or eight American whaleships set their ensigns,
but the noble ship steamed past, dilining to notice
the oily blubber-hunter- s. We are more surprised at
the discourtesy from the high reputation cf Com.
Wstkins. Yankee sailoxs, een with their hacds
wreasy, do not forget to be ciTil to their countrymen,
afloat or on shore. P. C. .Urtrtistr, March

Ma. Ebiroa: The "Note" in your last .lirer-tiu- r,

headed " IU Manners at Sea," deserves some

notice. The incivility of the comrnanJer cf the
Golden -- t, in tating no notice of the signals of the
whaleships ia Margarita Bay, is an instance of ill
breeding too often shown by the silt-stocki- pomatum-a-

nointed, white-glove- d, mask-scent- ed gentle-

men (?) that command most ocean-eteamer- e, and

not a few of the clipper ships of the day, to com-

manders cf whaleships. A jewel in a pig's nose
would be no more out of place than are many of these
elegant commanders in the positions they disgrace.
They are not gentlemen, and sailors they never can
be. Good sailors are almost universally gentlemen
I mean the sailor that goes " through the hawse-hole-,"

and thence through every grade of his profes-

sion, from Jack to Captain, as his ability and energy
merit not the lubber who learns nautical tactics and
navigation on shore, and obtains a position that he is

not fit to occupy, through the inScence of opulent
relatiTes and other equally valuable qualiacations.
Such men are no more entitled to be ranked among
sailors than is an ourang-ootac- g to be styled a gen-

tleman, or a fishmonger from Billingsgate to be
classed among ladies. If evidence, other than the
statement of the fact by the writer of this communi
cation is wanted by the uninitiated, just take a look

at the enormonsly increased rates of insurance on the
merchant marine almost the world over, notwith
standing the superiority of the ships of tbe present
day, both in structure and strength, to those of less
modern build, within the List few years, since the
system of making captains cn shore baa been un
wisely in trod aced. Take the history, ibr example, of
ocean steam navigation on the coast of California, for
the past ten years, where about the whole science of
navigation by steamer from San Francisco to the
Isthmus consists in keeping a man on the lock-o-at

and figure np the number of steamers wrecked, the
amount of treasure lost, and the sacrifice of human
life, and then judge with how much propriety these
gentlemanly (?) captains disdain to acknowledge the
civilities of llubbrr-kunU- rt men who, almost to a
man, have attained the positions they hold, and do
honor to. both as commanders and gentlemen, by
sterling merit and persevering industry. These men
are sailors every inch sailors ; they know a ship
from stem to stem, from keel to truck, and can han-
dle a vessel ia a style as only a good sailor can.
The very acme of perfection in seamanship is dis
played in laying a ship properly alongside of a dead
whale. I'd like to see some cf the silk-stocki- ng gen try
undertake such a job. It requires a professional
knowledge that not one out of a hundred cf them are
possessed cf. and but very few of them are capable of
attaining, for it needs brains and requires skill to do
it in a seamanlike manner.

Tbe history cf the whaling fleet, particularly cf
the United States, deserves to be written by some one
able to do the subject justice. It would develop facts
known to but few at the present time. The writer cf
this article was once making a passage from Hong-
kong to Ban Francisco, with an experienced captain.
At daylight, one morning, the officer of the deck
reported a sail in sight. Of course, captain and pas-

sengers went cn deck, and, sure enough, we saw
what for a time we supposed to be a sail ; but, on
nearing the object, it proved to be a high rock, not
laid down on the vessel's charts. We congratulated
ourselves on having made an important discovery
took drawing?, and located the island by observatkn,
as near as we could, to its actual position, for the
benefit cf future travelers on the same route. Arrived
in San Francisco, big with the importance of the gap-pos- ed

discovery, we related the circumstance to an
old whaling captain, Judge of our chagrin when the
oil gentleman informed us that he had fished
many a day around that rock more than twenty years
ago," denning its latitude and longitude within three
miles of its location as we had placed it. So it is all
through the Indian and Pacific Oceans : the charts
of whalemen are dotted with islands, reefs and shoals,
unknown to any other navigators; and, what is more,
when ooe finds a dot on a whaleman's chart, he may
depend it is made in the right place.

Of the whaling fleet, there is no ocean that its
keels have not vexed, no sea that has not witnessed
its broad spread canvas. From the torrid to the
frigid sones, the whalemen pursue their hardy calling,
knowing no fear, nnappaCoa by any danger ; on un-

known seas and around unsurveyed coasts, where no
other class of vessels ever go, is a large portion of
their cruising grounds; and yet tbe .rate of insur-
ance on these vessels is much lower than on first
class vessels in the merchant service, although some
of them are fitted out for five years, and with a

God-spe- ed from the owners at home, are left
solely to the management of the masters from the
commencement to the completion of the voyage.

I have known many of the masters of the whaling
fleet Ions; and intimately have wintered aad sum-

mered with them, both ashore and afioat-a- nd can
bear tedlmony that, with but few exceptions, they
are men cf sterling merit ; that they possess an ex-eeH-xit

fctu;r f snd as seamen and naviga-
tors, ataad y .e--c "-i-r pnfistkm. Such
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HONOLULU.
THE HOMEWARD BOOD FLEET Of 1858.

Amoaat of Oil. and BONE wkick kas been Cleared from the Sandwick Islands for
tke L'aited States, daring tste Fall Season of 1858.

oatGrstt. ctaco.
sans or vksma. ctrracf. i Galls. Galls, i

pena. Whale. Bene.

Barnstable.......... .. Fisher .... 0,400 S.50OI
BecJ. Tacker .. Barber.... J f ZAOO 1.000.

Braaoaa. ....... . li,750' 2,000
Broc-cJin- e .. Rose.... 3T,SOO 300
C. W. Morgan .. Fisher .. 8&JU0. 11,000
Charles Phelps ..Eldridge. 37.800 10,000
China .............. 4J.5T0 19,000
Cores .. Babooes. . 6900 11000
Cowper.. ........... .. Dean .... 25.S50 11.0O0
Draper. ............ . Saodfcrd . T0.6T5 i2,ooo;
Etoctra.. 67.725
Eiaerald .. Balleck... 15.750 8,800j
Flcrida .. Fish 44J00 ?,ooo
Gov. Troup ......... .. M tit on .... 44,100 11.000
Hadsoo ..'Marstoa .. . 1JSO 63.000 13,0001
Junes Xaary....... .. Carry A450 1LM0
Japan ,. IhjnMji .... 1J0: 10.000
Josephine .......... .. Allen aa,5f 13,000
Mercary, (tp.) .. Haydoa...
Mootanh ........... ..French.... 2OJ0O 10,000

T . Wood .
Otympia.. .......... . Byaa..... 37.SOO 6,000
Parachute .. Cvrey 40.102 1,000
Bambow .. Halsey.... 4TO 64.700

. Derol
t 61T5 14.000

Sarah . Swift. 1,230 17,640 7.000
Sarah Sbeaf. . Loper..... i

44.100 12.000
RjeSeW . Green 2i,SiO 1,000

Sooth America ... .'GiScrd.... C3.000 13,000
Irklect . Taber 630 63,700 12.000
Timor . WJu lifluu e.oooi

Catwen... 2137 4.000'.
Osborne.

. FoQansbee.

. Hardier ..

. Botoes . .

. Baxter....
Sinunoos

. Hardy ....
. &joM
.Bosh

j

!

Vineyard
WEimn Wirt ....... I

SKSCSUST SHIPS. I

Skylark
Golden Eagle
E. F. Wifieu
West Wind
Warfcawfc
Moontain Ware.....
Tone it
Alexander ......... .

Total Shlpcoecu from Honohua . : 30,612 1SJZ19 26i,&00

FE0M LAlIArVA.
I I

Anteicps ........... . Potter . j 12.900.' 1.576 SOOi
Baltic . Stirers .... .. 1,675.' 69.300 13,000
Columbia , Folrer .... ..' SJSOi 6J00
General Pike RasseU.... 4,095' 66.150 6.000
Iris .

' Boiies ..j 12.600! S7.&O0 e.oooi
Isabella . Lyon ..... ..! ttOJ-..- 47.2SO lo,ooo
John Correshall .... . Lambert .. S7,S00
Maretrro ........... . skinner ... iO.400 l.ooo'i
MUo . Sowie ..' 29.925 61,975 19,000
Norman (tp--) ....... Ray 4.0951
SewborypJrt .... ... . Crandall.. ..: a43 9A ls.ooo'l
Project . Bamiltoc.. ..j 4,725 56.7u0 lLOOOj

tf

1

1

Three Brothers .Cleveland. 47.250
Vigilant...... . McCleare . 17.6J5! 6.00O
Woisa . Crowell ... 22,050! 4,6uO
Henry labor, (sp.). . . Ewer 55125 !

William A Henry. . . . . Grtanell... 22u& 53,550 6,000
aracaxxr ships.

i:Tories. ............. .Socle
Anlo Saxon........ . Mauler....
Total Shipments tram . 140.200 635.095 113.300 66,972 j 325,765 316,440J

; i !i
: 9,450 47,250 6,000 11,713 Dec 31, homeIi ii t2; 126,000 100,000

0,450 47.250 6,000 ; 9,45o! 137,713. 100,0001
i 'as

FROM KILO.
Alice Fraxier........ .. SeweU.....
Washington AW. . .

Total Shipments from Bilo .

Toa! Shipments . . 10.252 2.015.564 S.300

men can well afford to forgive and forget, iu con-

sciousness of their own merits, the picayune man-

ners and incivilities of any and all of the silk-stocki- ng

gentry, who are better qualified to play the
" Miss "aney ' in a ball-roo- m, or to dilate on the
starching of linen or knotting of neckties, than to
command a ship. Sic transit gloria mundu P.

From tbe Commercial Advertiser, March 29.

f ike Aawerieaa Whaie akip'Sautk
Seal

By the arrival on Sunday last, March 27, of the
Hawaiian schooner Kamehamtha JPL, twelve days
from French Frigate Sboal, we learn the American
whale ship South Seaman, Cspt. Norton, which
sailed hence March 7th for the northward, struck on
the east end of the Shoal, at 5 o'clock on the morn-
ing cf Marsh IS, and has become a total loss. The
crew got safely ashore and part of them come pas-
sengers in the ITameha titha IV.

Some thirty still remain on the island, and will
probably return in the JCamthamtha, which will be
dispatched this evening on her return to the
bland. Capt. Norton informs us that on the night
of the 12th he judged from good observations that he
was well up with and 40 miles to the westward of
Base Island, which is laid down on the chart as the
westermost part of the group and was steering his
course, W. S. W, going from 10 to 11 knots be-

fore a strong trade breeze. There were three of the
best men in the ship on the lookout, but the breakers
were not seen until she struck. There is four to five
feet water on the reef, which extends X. E. and S. W.
forty miles. After striking, the ship commenced
pounding heavily on the rock, rising and falling on
the breakers and forcing herself further on. In about
twenty minutes the topmast and foremast went over-boartavi- ng

twj boats. Two hours after going on
tbe ship bilged, and with her stores will be nearly a to-

tal loss. She stands upright, with her bottom out but
in a perfect net-wo- rk of coral reef. .

Tbe South Seaman was a new clipper ship, on her
first voyage and third season north. She bad no oil
on board, having shipped home about SoOO barrel.
She was commanded by Capt. Thomas H. Norton,

j

who was also a part owner. She had on board pro-

visions and stores valued at about $12,000, besides
anchors and chains the amount of $5000. Alto-

gether the loss cannot be less than $Co,000.

We have received from Capt. Norton the following
account of the loss of his Bhlp. It contains some in-

teresting particulars, in action to those published
in our extra of Monday lastand reprinted above.

Hoxcfixr. March 29, l$o9.
Ma. Eorroa, Dear Sif; I beg to give you the

following parties Tars relative to the loss of the ship
South Seaman, under my command, on the French
Frigate Shoal :

We left here on the 10th inst, bound to the Ochctsk
Sea. At 5, A. M., on the 13th, the ship struck on
the above shoaL She was going at the rate of from
ten to 11 knots, with strong trade winds, all sail on
and steering W. S. W. Ijudged myself, from observ-
ations taken the previous day, to have been forty
miles west of Basse Island. As soon as she struck,
we cut away her foremast She beat up on the coral
reef till she lay in six feet water. Id about two hours
after striking she bilged. As our masts went, the
sea took away our bow and waist boats. At daylight
we got the larboard boat inside the reef with a tow line
and boat anchor; took the boats down from over head
and hauled them through the breakers by the line.
The third boat which was got clear of the ship was
swamped with some tea or twelve men. After drift-
ing through the reef, she was anchored bottom aid
up. The sea was so heavy, breaking over tbe ship,
thatJit wa very dangerous to leave her. We suc-
ceed? J "l saving two barrels water, about four bar-
rels b--, ''and some two or three boxes fresh meats,
togeth ith my chronometers, charts, quadrants
and pa; 1 After bailing out the boat that was an-
chored, ye divided the men in the five boats. It was
now that we were obliged to leave to pre-
vent Leli swamped. Wt steered for Guam. " About
two hours' after leaving the wreck we discovered a
whale boat pulling towards us. which proved to be-

long to the schooner Ritnekameha IV., belonging to
this place. They had seen the wreck at daylight and
were coming to our relief. '.. We were kindly received
by Capt Foes, who brought twelve of the crew to this
port, and I would take this occasion te express, on
behalf of myself, ofSoers and crew, my heartfelt
thanks to Cspt Foss, Mr. Fetters and Mr. CeaUy, for

c i

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

takxx os rancar.

Is

to

Galls. I Galls. Lbs.
' san.K2

Sperm, j Whale Bone,

20,210 - l&,eo& 7,M7
! ; Not. 3, home

Sow. a. borne
j Sept 22, craise and borne

i ! ;Jior. 15. cruise and home
Dec S. borne

25,800, ; Dec IS, Sew Bedford
15,7oJ ' Dee. 21, craise and borne

: Dec 22, Sew Bedford
; Sept. 25, craise aad borne
j Sept 25, home -

, Not. 11, eroise and home
j Sept. 17, S. Zealand and boma
!
'

Xav. 11, craise and bonte
Not. 29, Sew Bedford

J Oct. 2d, S. Zealand aad hose
i N ot. a, craise and borne
. "or. 8, borne
! Nor. S, craise and home
j Dec 21, Sag Harbor

Sor. 20, noiae
6,4C: Dec 11. Sew Bedford

' ' Not. 25. (raise and home
' ! Sept. 25, K. Zealand and boms

; Dec 29, Sew Bedford
C4 13,44 : Sot. 17, bosoe

' .Oct. 26, S. Zealand and borne
70,525 j Sor. 2$, Cold Spring

1,440 21,191 Nor. a, N. Zealand and borne
:Not. Id, craise and borne
t'N"or. 13, craise and borne
j Sor. 11, craise and. borne
! Atftr. 17, S. Zealand and borne
II

3.SJ7 200,099 191.2S2 Sor. 23, Sew Bedford
29,221. 16063 154.992 Sor. 25, Sew Bedford

1.174 153,032 14.549 Sot. 23, Sew London
iOii 21&27 193,361 Dec 3, Sew Bedford

19.281 228.437 149,5$$ Dec. 17, Sew Bedford
24 li7.4vo 103,701 Dec. 21, Sew Bedford

) &S,270 15,303 Dec 22, Sew Bedford O4.023 02.5S3 Jaa. 14, Sew Lcndon

; 66,756 1,445 62396

i Sot. IS, S. Zealand and Lome
. Sot. 24, craise and borne
Sot. 26, borne

( Aug. 21, S. Zealand and borne -

! Sept. SO. tld for borne
! Sot. 20, home
j.Sor. 30, home
j Oct. 16. S. Zealand and borne
; Sot. 17, cruise and borne
Sot. 1, craise and home

: Dec , bnme
I Sor. 10, craise and borne
Sot. 15. craise
Sot. 22, craise anl home
Sot. 26, S. Zealand and borne

j Sot. 1, craise and home
1 Oct. 10t S. Zealand and borne

1S.211 176.903 150.213 Dec. ,Sw Bedford via TIoool'u
2S,55lj 12250 153SO Dec 4, Xew Bedford

143.208 1.909.23S 1.244,73d i

their assistance to us after leaving the wreck and at-

tention during the passage here.
Tours, truly,

Thos. H. Nohtox.
Late Master ship South Seaman.

From observations taken on board the schooner 1

make the islet in bit 23 40, long. 166 16. My
chronometers, on my arrival here, were proved to be
correct.

Loss or the TThalk-Babj- c Black Warrior. By
the return of the schooner J. D. Carr, we learn with
regret the loss of the bark Black Warrior, of this
port. The particulars, as we gather them from Cap-

tain Brown, who returned in the schooner, are these:
The Black , Warrior arrited at Bartholomew's
Bay from the Arctic Nov. 2d, where she funnd the
tender waiting her arrival and all well on board. On
tbe 2Sth she and the tender safely entered French-
man's Lagoon and anchored in o 1-- 2 fathoms. The
following two weeks the tender was employed cruis-
ing about for whales, bnt with no success. Dec 20
Capt. Brown concluded to leave the lagoon, and with
three boats from the Metropolis, four from the Lark
aad three from other ships outside, to tow in case of
accident, the bark got under way. After passing the
bar, it was observed that the strong current was
drifting her towards the shore, against a fair breeze
and all the boats towing. Her anchors were let go,
but the windlass giving out, she payed on to the rocks
and commenced thumping where all attempts to save
her were vain. Finding the vessel filling rapidly,
e Sorts were made to save part cf her cargo. The
bark had on board 300 barrels oil and had received
from the tender 400 seal skins, 40 barrels seal oil,
and 25 barrels salted fish. Only 00 barrels of oil,
and some ofe gear and effects of the ship were
saved, and are on board the Emerald and Hill man.
At daylight on the 21st not a vestige cf the bark re-

mained, except the timbers and casks floating about,
The officers and crew were divided around among the
four ships in the Bay. Tbe Black Warrior was
owned at this port, and sailed at an expense of about

10,000, and her cargo was worth perhaps $5,000,
on which there is no insurance. Capt. Brown owned
one quarter, and the cemmunity will sympathize with
him in his loss. P. C. Jdcertiter, March Z.

San Fbaxcisco as a Whalixg Depot. The Mer-

cantile Gazette and Shipping Register, of Jan. 4tb,
1859, in its annual review, says of that port : The
only striking discrepancies that are noticeable in the
foregoing data, ( tonnage movement of the port')
consist first in the continued decrease of the whaling
tonnage. The business has not proved lucrative, and
we have to remark a continually diminishing quan-

tity of shipping owned at this port so employed from
year to year. The high rales paid to hands, and the
large expense of outfits do not admit of our rivalling
the more economical expeditions fitted out by other
countries. The italics are our own. Bat coming
from such authority, we think the above is worthy of
notice, and we would call the attention of our whal-

ing friends both here and at home to it
Ayotbtc ' Aacrxcrr. The following, which we

copy from the New London Chronicle, is probably
the most forcible argument yet advanced in favor of
San Francisco as a depot for whalers, but one that
has been overlooked by the papers of that city, when
discoursing on their advantages. It is presumable
that Capt Kibling " fell among thieves" during his
sojourn there, who may have satisfied him that be-

cause the owners of his ship, Messrs. Smith and Per-

kins, failed during the crisis of 1857, he could do as
he chose with his vessel and cargo. We will only
add, that it would have been a very difficult matter
for Capt K. to have done tbe same thing in any port
of these islands :

Arrest or a Whameq CAPTtnt. F. Kibling, late
master of the bark wV. 8. Perkins, who sailed from
this port on a whaling voyage in May, 1857, was yes-
terday arrested on a suit of the owners, charging him
with having fraudulently broken up the voyage, and
disposed of the cargo, stores, provisions and equip-
ments ofvthe ship, and appropriated the proceeds to
his own use. It seems that Capt Kibling abandoned
the whaling voyage on which he sailed, went into San
Francisco, sold the oil and bone, the provisions and
whaling gear belonging to the ship, chartered the
ship for a year, taking payment in advance for part
of the charter party, and now returns. He gives no
account of tbe money received. For want of 20,000
bail he was committed to the jail in this city.

A Sugclak Case. The arrest at New London,
Ct, of Capt Fisher Kibling, late master of whaling
bark JV. S. Perkins, of that port, for dafraudinr the
owners of his vessel, has already been nrationecL It
appears that after cruising last season in t&e . Cocti
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Pacific, Kibling went to San Francisco and sold his
cargo and a large amount of the chip's stores, receiv-
ing SSOOO or 9000 therefor. He then chartered
his ship to parties in San Francisco for a trading and
lumbering voyage to Puget's Sound, the North Pa-

cific and Indian oceans, for 600 a month, receiving
one month's pay in sdvance, all of which proceedings
at San Francisco wen entirely unauthorized. He came
home, arriving on Wednesday last, and when ques-

tioned by the owner failed to account satisfactorily
for the proceeds of. kis siugular transactions. His
disbursements, acooriing to his own showing, were
less than $2000, ant he declared had but $35 with
him, thus leaving a hrge sum unaccounted for. He
stated that his papen were in a carpet bag which
was dropped overtoa'd on the passage home. He is
now in jail on a charre of embezzlement. Since his
incarceration he has tad a ew lora insurance agent
that when he left Sai Francisco to come borne, be I fio business tottmriy carried oqy R. Coady A Co. A supply
had him funds to the amount of 4000, thOof the Ieadn2 articles ia the ProuLoo and Ship Chandlery line.
greatest part of whici be lost while on the passage
down the coast . The case ia a very remarkalJe one,
not the least singular feature being tbe return home
of Capt Kibling under rach a state of affairs. The
legal investigation to ensue will perhaps clear up the
mystery which surroundi the case. Boston Journal.

CAuroasiA still Ahead. The Golden State is
famous for big lumps cf gold, big cabbages, and
other large things in proportion ; bat really, the size
of her whales, beats all ether cruising grounds in the
known world. Accoriiig to a late San Francisco
Daily Times, thirty-o- n whales, taken in Monterey
Bay in lSi7, yielded 31 26 barrels of oil. being an
average of about 1030 Wrels each. This " bangs
Bannagher" entirely. No wonder our California
neighbors are constaatb; calling attention to their
" superior facilities" anq attraction for the whaling
fleet Just think, fifteen men took in 1S57, 1,005,-6G- 9

gallons oil, which, at 40 cents per gallon, the
market price, was worti $402,267,60, netting to
man the snug little mm of $26,817 84 (!) for one
year's worfe. no vculdn t go a whaling f Uat
here is the extract : !

' Are th'e oil lords of New Bel ford and Nantucket
aware, that California la engaged in the whale fish-

ing ? Such is the fact All over tbe bay of Monte-
rey, and the contiguois ocean the whale fishers pur-
sue their gigantic gane, from March to November,
putting out in whale bats, harpooning and drawing
home to shore, the levathan of those waters, without
the enormous expense if the whale shin and its three
years outfit its wearime sick'ening effect upon tbe
men its solitude, sunaing and absence frani borne.
One company alone, te Portugese Company,' com-
posed of fifteen men, i the yhr 1857, captured thir--
tv-o- ne wnaies. vieiaeaoi.yo barrels or on. ' mree 1

companies were in actre operation during the year j

I

A Shark Stoat. Kanaka seamen are noted for
their yarns, which an sometimes rather fishy, and
not one iota behind tbv best of their more enlightened
brethren. The followng was current here a few days
ago. Two native saisrs jumped overboard from the
whaling brig ITit7u4 (which sailed from this port
on the 30th Dec.) whn that vessel was aboit thirty
miles fram land, preferring to run their chances of
swimming ashore to a cruise in the Arctic Ocean.
After having been twoty hours or more iu the water,
they fell iu with ene o the large sharks which abound
off Barber's Point "aking it for granted that the
monster was actuate: by no deadsy motives, and that
his errand was only j benevolent one, both the na-

tives sprang on the bck" of the shark, and guiding
his head with a slap m this sidf or on that, headed
him direct for land, bme ten miles distant Being
almost famished, ths picked off and devoured the
small fish which ad&re to the skin of the 6hark,
and enjoyed, during tieir aquatic ride, such a deli- -:

cious feast of raw fish as only kanakas know the lux-

ury of. .Having arrid within soundings, and find-

ing the fish reluctant b go farther, they leaped from
his back, and swam sfely ashore, landing at Puu--
loa. We give the stay as we beard it, only adding
that the sailors, whodeserted from the Wailua,
were arrested, and are&ow in custody, and declare
that they are willing ti testify to its truth. The dis-

tance swam is probablj correct, but the shark part cf
the story is rather fci tough for this latitude. P.
C. Advertiser, Jan. 13

i

The Fbxxch is th S. Pacific. From various
sources, we learn that tie French government, which
has long been planning I change of policy in its South
Pacific possessions, is sow carrying them into effect
It is withdrawing its cinl and military officers from
the Marquesas. At Tthiti they are to remove all
tbeir military establishment, leaving only a few civil
officers. The plan embraces, furthermore, the com
plete restoration of Punare as ruler of the Society
Islands, and perhaps a future entire withdrawal cf
the civil officers now tft there. If France carries
out this plan, it must td to regain for her much cf
that"respect among the Polynesian races, which her
course with Tahiti and omare deprived her cf. The
policy of th French, if ire are correctly informed, is
to give up the above (roups, for military purpose,
and constitute a strong. military and naval depot on
New Caledonia Island, lot far from Sydney. Politic-
ians will of course hav their own ideas in regard to
the objects of the changi. It may be for the purpose
of future operations on tie Australian colonies, or not

time will deveJone. i

Mesuebisx. Among the whaling fleet we fre-

quently meet some real geniuses. The other day we
came across one Captah, a large, stronly organised
man, who asserted his power as a mesmerist Some
of those present doubtec, and the Captain expressing
his willingness to give Ihem a specimen of his abili-

ties, a subject was seatel, and, altera few manipula-
tions and mysterious patses, was perfectly under the
control of the operator. !To those who have never seen
the operation,-t-a- nd there are plenty such here, the
sight was a wonderful pne and quite convincing of
the reality of the science of mesmerism. Honolulu
has never yet been favored with the presence of a
lectuter on that or kindre-- j isms " cf the day.

Rats. These vexatious ittle anim are said to be
very wise; at all events, th?y know a good deal, and
have some curious habiti One is, that they will
always forsake a vessel beftre its being wrecked. We
have frequently heard this stated to be a fact, but did
not believe it The shitf South Seaman, recently
lost on French Frigate Shlal, had long been infested
with the animals, but who she left port not one was
to be found. The third Bay after leaving here she
was wrecked. Now did tjie little " varmints"' know
all about what was going to happen ? We would like
some further information on tbe subject ,

. III MUM ,
Expenses Paid. The Eurova. CaDt Manter. on

her passage from Kawsihae to Honolulu, took a large
humpback whale, which turned out about forty bar-
rels. This, at a fair valuation, would pay the ex-

penses of the generality of the spring ships, and in
this case leaves a hanlaome margin. If every ship
touching at the islands for recruits could do the same
as the Europa, owners would be much mollified as to
expenses. .

Sals or thb Wjukkxo Ship. Tuesday. March 29.
the wreck of the ship South Seaman, together with
"tores, etc, was sold at auction, and brought the sum
of 255. W. G. Rawlins & Co. were the purchasers,
and being the owners of the schooner SamehaKeha
jr., and having a party already on the spot to secure
whatever on shore from the wreck, they will
rVmbUaw make it pay. - ; V
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A. P. EVERETT,
' G T ZO XCT 33 33

63-- tf Haootnla, Oaha, H. I--

J. F. COLBURX,
TTCTIONBIIS

63--tf street, Honolulu, Oaha.

P. S. WILCOX,
(Successor to R-- Coady & Co) Shipping and Commission Mer-K.- r.t

Uonolalo, Sandwich Islands

Hmr a. Pntctj Boston. - Bwrrr Jk Alias, Sew Bedford.
..BcTLtAai&sa, - W. Wacox. -

Caaaus TToixorr Bsooss, San Francisco.

p. S. AVIFCOX will continue tbe Shipping nd Commls- -

ntlT on hand and far sale at low rates, from Ions;

experience in every matter concerning Whaseshipa, be is prepar
ed to offer superior facilities to masters and owners entrosun;
their business to his charge. Particular attention win ba paid
to the shipment of Oil and Bone to tbe United States, at the
lowest current rates, in first dasa ships. Whalemen's Drafts
drawn at 30 and 60 days' sight upon their Areata, wfll be at aU
times negotiated. 32-t-f

B. F. S.VOW,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oaha, Haw. Islands.

aGEST roa
Beralar Line of Boston and Honolulu Packets. ..

Sale of CaSre from tbe Titcomb Plantation.
gale of Crocker Brothers At Co s Yellow MetaL
New Fngtand Roofing Company. 123-t-f

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

JanionH new block, Qaeen street, Hooolala, H. I
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Starsos & Ttrrax, - Boston.
E. D. Bkigkax A Co--, .

" BaitR, Kcrra A Hsu,
Honolulu. Jaiy E, 1357. 53-- tf

cats. a. ssaor wm. a. axnaica
uisuur at

Bankers. Office in tbe east corner of "ILakee's Block," "on
Kaahomana street. Hoaolnla.

Will receive depos.ts. discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to colkctiag. etc-- 112-- ti

C.U. i II. F. POOR,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

BOKOLCXr, OABX, SAXDWICH I5LA-T-
g

REFER TO
Gbobgs P. PttBOPT, Esq., - - Philadelphia,
Eusat Haskell, sq., - - Sew Bedford.

Messrs. KtaD. Gardsih A Cc, - - Boston.
Waldo, BtBBT A Co ... - Xew York.

. ABEaxtTHT. Class; A Co., - - San Francisco.
Bancsa k LixossacKGEa, - fan Francisco.'

" 96--tf

C L. SICHA&DS. a. w. SETcaaxca.

t nirutnnB a. rr
Siip c, commission Merchants, and dealers to General

Merchandise, Dodolulu, Oaha, Sandwich Ilinds
REFER TO

Mrssrs. C. A. Williams A Co.. - - Honolulu.
I. C. W ATKKHAJt it CO, - -
B. F.S.SOW, - .... - -
Williams A Hstex, Sew lAndoa.
Thomas Fitch, - - -
WlLIJAai A Babxes, - "
Moaeas, &TOXB A Co., Eaa Francisco.
McKcea A Mkbbii.l, -
Asa T. Lahtos, -
T. A A. R. Xvx, - - New Bediord.
Edwabd C. Josea, ... '
fi. Cairrrra Moboas, -

115-- tf

O. C. WAIKAMAX. JOBS 9. POPS.

D. C. WATERM1X fc CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to tbe UiteitaU of the Whalimr Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, parcbae and sale of Exchange, Oil,

. Bone,. General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight.
i v REFERENCES. v".

v Messrs. Isaac IIowland. Jb, A Co., New Bedford.
W. O. E. Por-t- , Eso., - do.
M00as, gross A Co., San Francisco
McBcea A Mibbill, do. . . HT-- tf

W. A. ALDRICH,; uf -

Importer and ltealer in Genera! Merchandise;: Commission
Arent ."or tbe Sale of Supar, Motasses and C5ee. and other
Iaiand Produce. Azent for the LfHCV PlASTlTTOVJ " Con
cirnrcents of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. ' Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. " ... 8d-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER, V.
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General MerchandMaa, and Commission

Merchant, llooolara, Oaha, . I--. keeps constantly on hand
an extensiTe assortment of every description of roods re--,

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac,

at the shortest notice. t the Terr loret market arieea.
XT Money advanced for whalers bills at the lowest rales.

i. -- &3-tf

6CST. C. MELCHEBA. , ' ' CCST KtIXtE3.

MEL.CIIERS & CO.,' : -
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Hooolala, Oaha,

8. 1. Stone store corner of Kaahamana and Merchant sta.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bins on the
V. 8. and Europe. - ' ".. ' 1-- X t

c. brewer 2d, ; : v
General Commission Merchant. Uonoluln, Oabrt, 8. I. 'Money '

adranced on favorable term, for bills of Exchange on the
I". England and France. 63-t- f '

SAH L. X. CATTLE. AMOS. 0. COOK.'
CASTLE d: COOKE,

Importer and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer
chhnilise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the lare Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. H. Xkbulson, In King street, opp-sit- e

the Seamans Ch&peL Agents for Dr. Jaylies' MedU.
ciuea. 1-- tf

'A. S. Sc. M. S. GRIND AUM,
Importer, and Dealers la Fashionable CVXhine, Hats, Caps

Boots and Shoes, aad erery variety of GenUemen'a cupet-to-r

furnishing Goods. . Store, corner of Fort and Merchant ata
Honolulu, Oaha. . lltf

UTA1 & AI1EE,
Agents for the Sugar Plantations of Aiko, at Papakoa, and I wo,

at Polo, U:lo; Importers and Wholesale and Retail Deal-
ers In China Goods ; have on hand, for sale, at their estab-men- ts

on King stmt, Honolulu, and at Ijlsina, Jtfaai,
Sarar, Molasses, Symp, Tea, Coffee, and a large and.
varied assortment of general merchandise "

Honolulu, August 12, 1SoT. Sd-l-y

J. C. SPALDISG.
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honoiula, Oaha, S. 1.

- " ."-".-- o. mua XAin-p- e. tonCgnmenu from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for roods. 1--tf

RITSON dc HART.
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

xiuomiuu. 11. i- -, untter toe ftoom or A. J. CarU
wright, and at the foot of Kaahnmsna street. 32-1-1 -

E. KRULL,
Commission Merchant and Importer.' Office Kaahnmans

street. IsO-t-f

TF, N. LADD.
Importer and Dealer in HaAdwabe, Ctm.rsr. Mccbasic

Tools and Aghjccltttral IirruahtSTS, Fort street, Hono-
lulu, lls-t-f

ROBERT C. JANIOX,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Hooolala, Oaha, 8. 1. 1-- tf

a. vos bolt. ra. c asxes:
Von HOLT&HEUCK,

General Conunissiou Merebanta, Honotut a, Oaha, S. I. J-- tf

ALEX.J.CARTWR1GUT.
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agex-- t, Hooolala,

- l-- tt

GODFREY RHODES,
Whofcsale Dealer In Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, neartR Pt nffiM Tiyw.tnv. ... ....

GEORGE G, HOWE,
Lamber Merchant, yard corner of Queen an Konaaa streets onthe Punch rd premises. yf

C. II. LETTERS,
tawmrr and baildins: materiala.Fort Si. Honolulu. tf

II. IIACKPF.I.n Jtv rrrt
GeneraCommissioa Agents, and Ship Cliaadlera, HoooroJn,

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Etotel stmet between Nauanand Maonakea streets. Honohim, S. I. 31 tf

a. aaas, oaac. ; r.'a. swam. liwatt
AUlih HARRIS aij CO i

Draw Bills ef Excliani-- e on Meaara. K.cRoer A Merrifaaranclsco, V. 8. Jt - . . jS-t- f

J. n. wood, ... , y"
aanafiactar-- r, Importer and Daaler In Boots aod (!bos ofr rcVtacilpiion. hoe Flndlne-s- , Pvaaa, Bote. P .

Fatant Wher. OcTVn S?r'--Cruoka, VaE-s-, t parri'--r v ottsTVv and lu.
--

rortandM-
"wr. Ac sus. t ioartllmii

JU

go AD7r".rrn3 asp scbsck,,,,
C -- rfc. : ' --UiatM aad notice or ,

I ar i uwrainars bosvieas. uj T"

AAwm. . . -- jut In
-bjeet to beTiercharrea.

XT I acrt to for tbe Commercial aoTerUser anrf
tisemenw are able txrAXiABLT ta adtascb. .

XT to tranr-- t aarertisrneots wut be inserted anl.
mm rum wiiifluil eses rnaa all mpti k Sh.; -- r 'kuw rabe rery acceptable.

COM5XEUCIAL. PRIXTING OFFICE,
s PLATS AkD FA5CT

nooir axd job prixtixc
BOOKS, BILLS OF KXCHAXGE,

CATALOGCES, BILXft OF LADL5S,
. BILL HEADS, COSSCLAR BLASr

CIKCI LARA. ULAXft BEED6
ACCTIO! BIT.LR, . HAS D BILLS.
. PAMPHLETS, SHOPi

xr rtsxrrsa, BtsixEsa aitd address carm
or. a Yankee Card Press," in tbe hit-be-st style of m, JT

dgilmmt vc

SHIP CE-3ArJELE- R!

:'' LAHAINA, S. I.

? CILUJX ttt
3r ab sow aacxrr;s; rjjj

SPRLG STOCIt
" cossrsTrsn or

WHALEM Efr
r M a VTk .

vh General Sopplk ;

WHICH THJtr OFFER FOR SALE OS AS lATORA!;
TERMS AS AST ESTaBLISHMT'T 03 THE EUXH 4

Three hand red and fift f nest Ash Oat,
Selected for whale boats, 14, 16, 1 and 1 j feet.

; TeHow metal, )
Sheatliins; metaL

Sheet kad,iafcrlinrpike4, i,
Copper and iron tackle, Copper and iron to
Caiukinr - Assortedirons, - hkcsneo,
Assorted hatchets, , Assorted ties,
Brass and Iron chest locks, Aarerlkt,
Door locks, ciisleta, compasees. Screw driven,
Knires and forks, Westemhoba tsiro,
Pocket knires, Batener kairet
Ship scrapers. Kigfj leader.

' A brge aawtment U Ship CaaadlerT,
Fresh Groceriea, rYoviaiona, Ckahing,

Painls, Oils, Boots aod Shoen,
Crockery, Cordage. '

American, Califbrnian and Hawaiian Flour,
New Uediurd Bread, in abort cask-- ,

Bice, assorted Crackers;
American Mess Beet, Hawaiian packed Beef, waua-t- b.

American Mesa and Prune Pork, a superior k of East.

So. 1 brown sogar. Crashed sagar, -
o. a brown sugar, . Loaf sugar,

Syrop, Boxes salt, Vf
Molasses, .

x Bils vicegar.
Chests tea, . Boxes ru

Fine oolong tea, CLocut
SpLlpeas, t

Assorted spices, K

Boiled linseed oil. Spirits turpentine,
Extra white lead, Biack paint,
Pure white lead, Potty, chalk.
Prussian bine. Ebis coal tar.
Chrome yellow, Paint brashes,
Chrome green, Pencil brashes,
Pitch, Rosin. -

An assortzaect of

W. K. Ee wis dc Bros fresh Pieserved Sen j

Roasted and boiled beef, motion, t
Assorted soups, tripe, chicken,
C lains, com, beets, a-'- d pickJes, r
Letnoo ryrap. aworted srrurs,
Ketchcp, mastard, fresh herb. , .

iiia maa skaeav
Thick sea boots, caif sewed m
Kip broeana, ban brociat.
Ileary brorans, boys' bnoa
An sBortment cf mixi'm:

chiklren'a aboes.

An assortment of New Bedford made ft)
Clothing; do. of Super Gentlemes'i j

Custom made Clothing. j

A lot of the eelehrated Toggle Irons, Beat's BaSi, Hr Laa
and Harpoocs. from to. and lean

A Driegs, of Sew BedTor . I

New Be-lfo- made Tea line, Manila Crrdage, '
Hemp Cordape, - Kifthiy smg,

119-t-f Spunyarn, Oaksa.
Tm the Owsrrs. aai Pcmas iatereatedis

DvroiTs Day. Ililo, Hawaii.
r-p-nr. subscriber worLD berebt
JL rire botlce to his friends, the atalarine eommonuj sa

cral, and paracalariy to the Masters and Owners of WliisA,
that ba baa for tbe prant iwhavaiahed caw idmm ar nimtrm
hisbactneas interest at this port, aa adrertiscd, and that &

continue tbe same at tus old stand.
It is tbe preaent intention of tbe subscriber to import ha ra

direct from the Eastern giates and Caiifcrnia, when ht ti
prepared to sell aU kinds of ship chantOerr, naral stores, av
sioos, BToeeriesL slop ckxhinc. boots, aboes. aad ail aad tas
article required by ships, at as cheap rates as can be proms
any or tbe porta on tnese islands.

Money will be advanced aa cheap and npoa as libenltas
as it can be procured elsewhere, and tbe saoscriber trasaai
nothing will be wanting on bis part to render Uilo as dtr
a pert for general recruiting purposes, as ad parties end! r

onably expect. R. PlTau.
P. 6. It is tbe subscriber's present intention to hares-- v

more ships, for tbe freighting of Oil and Bone for the lz3t
State, for the Fail of liii, which freights will bs Ukss
cheap rates at shall role at other porta on these felaods.

14J-2- m A f.

Whaleships in the Pacific Oeta,
Ofticb or thb Pabaha Rail-Roa- o Ccy-- j

Srr York. July SO. 1SAT. 1 1

The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company takes th isnW
of informing those interested in tbe Whsiinf ns
nesa, of the advantages oaersd by the Fo
across the isthmus of Panama, fcr the slums"

Oil from tbe Pacific to the United States, ua for seuhsg st
nts and supplies from the Ctuted tales to Panama.

Tbe Kailroad has been in mrnlar and socccsaful oreriax I
more than two years, and its capM-it- far tke transporiix I
erery description of Boerchandise, inclading Oil, Prorwoi.te-
nas oeen luiry tested. The attenlKsa of cereral Ltpuai'
whaleships has recently been tamed to the subject of tfaipc"

'

tbeir oil from Panama to New York doricr the twsent sta.
and tbe Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrsnRaoi
to anora erery racoity wtuctt may be required f--c toe seat
plishmeot of this important object. A Pir, 4o0feet kctl
been boilt in tbe hay of Panama, to tbe end of which I - '

Cars are ran to receire cargoes from i'rhiers or Tesseb 1T4 j

alongside, and detirer the same alonc-stil- e of vessels s: A j

wall. Yesseis of from 200 to 300 Ions can lie at the Fist1
safety, grounding in th mod at low water.

The resaels to and from Aspinwall are bria
longing to tbe Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Compaav F

pared to receire oil at Panama and deliver it in Nr I&
under tarwatxti Bills mf fdiaw at tbe rsMfK
eenta per ralkm, if received at the Pier, aad eight eena Vl
km if reoeired in tbe harbor from ship's tackles, d.srprg
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wan "are. Ii
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. Tbis eS

covers erery expense from Panama to Sew Tore, B)

the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Cooanrrdsi Ar
of (he Panama Rail-Ko- ad Company, insurance excepted.
freights may be made payable on the Isthmui or ia Nef TV

at tie option of the shipper. . .
The Tesarls of the Company saU refmlarly .w

the. average passages to and from AspiuwaU are aboui'"2""
twenty-ar- e days. The time occupied in crossing the IshrMJj )

four hoars. Oil, daring its transit across the Itfc.a,'r2,
eavered with canvas, or cocvered in covered cars, sad era
may be asrared that erery care win be taken to prevent lean ;

Several cargoes hare already been conveyed to w
oat tbe slightest loss. .1Oil or other roods eorssitmed for transpenation ta th
Intendent of the Panama Kail-Roa- d Company, or to Y IU'
Xelaaa. Commercial Agent of the Company at rattana
ba received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent tta
lulu. Sandwich l3ianis, and is prvpared wfuraUheTrrjie
infermation to shippers. .

1 . JOS. F. JOT, Secrewr: I

Fmdkbic L. UaSES,
Agent K. R. Co Hooolala S.I. U .

Sails, Standing Rijgic-j- , Chain C

:' blcs, Whaling Gear, &f. ;

Cf40R SATLE LOW. BY THE rT- -
At? signed : Topsai, coorseA, topgaUant yards, rorau,

' Spanker, gaff topaaa. spencer, new and nearly &.
T ; Two gangs, nearly new, standing rigring,

: 'Topmast, back and bead stays, topsail ruuner smi B
JJibstBT,etc Tbeaboresni;abieforashipof 2MU)- -

Two li i jch chain cables, two li ioch chain cmWea,
Iron strapped cutting-l- n blocks, with chain pendants.
Cooper cooler, try pot, ladles and skimmer, lances, g
Whale line, cuttiog faUa, a&aortnxent of blocks, patent sua
Charts of dUTerem parts of tbe world, compasses, b Isw".
Signal lanterns, chaia topsail sheets, nuke aid to ehi"

'1364T - , B. F. ";

TO OAI?TAINS
0P-HdI-I:S,II-

P3 ANI OTHER
ELS. Wood of Mparior qaalty can be had si

taper cord; freah beef at 4 cents per & t sheemal t--

and goats at $1 60 head. Abo at the port of Hanaiei, "
beet can be had at ths same rata. Tae Harbor of H-- J Ti
th ortb West side ot tb island, and has safe aod ffjcborage in from 8 to 10 fctbnms of waur. Wood aal kef
also be had at Xawiliwiu at tba aaave rata as above. A;and regetaUes of varioos kinds can be procured at aH A
naoed itorta. iXT' Wood always on hand at the beach In qosnti

. .. . (Mf ... GEORGB CUAE- -

To Utrlrrsen! "
i!

G W. MAd wtd rw eerfully aoticH lbs rl

tronaee heretofore v VnraJ br the old firm
mm m-- p in.wntn at sur nsutara. "fl'I'TLwaibaa, llawidi, whore arid b fr 1 at aU time a ffMTV

of Beer, Mwitwa. . L wmllry, and als"
bratedKAWAIIIAS POTAl. i. .

The above article caa b ff Lsi at the lowest '
qoicker tima thaa at any r port rt tbe islainia
jsoW by tn will be warrat it: 1 1 any rUmaia.' KT N o charge soada oa i - . exchature.
. W-t- f o. " 1

THE cr ::;-- r, atr kekoaF--- . , u w-- to famish
; i - ?, Coats, PonJiry--

t.ort'rcta'e-- s . ltoaiT.-Uied- -'
Vrti-- i raU J0a- -

Kealak in--

r.:b'. f'Aat" .

t4rctU-V'- :


